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SAC,. Miami (l|4-2?G)

Director, FBI (l^-Op.18)

tnscHowir. subjects?
HARRY T.Q-IOORE, et al. - VICTIMS
CIVIL RIGHTS

ML\P

liareh, 10, 1952

2^S2\

Reference is made 10 the Interviews set forth in your

report of February 23, 1952, 'and, nrlor reports concerning in-
.

formation to the effect that I ———— Hpf. tw<V
other individuals saw a truck, Or oar parked in the vicinity of

the victims* home Just prior to the time of the bombing on

December 2*?, 1951* -

\$f| , In this connection, the interviews reflect considerable

ZXvarlAnce as trt whether this fact Is -true and particularly a?. to

^^Ithe activities of and. the other individuals on that

jjevening. It is very important that JLt be definitely determined

l^Jwhether a car dr truck was in the. vicinity of victims* home on, ,1
/

;

^£§0 the pertinent night and, accordingly, additional investigation
.

|
v

should be conducted to definitely establish one way or the other
f

om^Whether this information is true.. It is suggested that the

Jfoilowing additional investigation be conducted:
cf 1

1

^ 1

1 ^
1 _ , ^ ^

heard thisDetermine from whom I „ ——— s

Information- &n& establish this person * s identity and J interview

^fct^lhim. Determine froml I
whether!,

1
— .—

I bf

few>lis thern that reportedly gave information toL K
f . .b '

^S rf intervievTThomaa Lee Johnson to determine from whom he -received b ,

this Information and interview that person, In^this regard, it

is also noted in your report of January 28, 1952, that Johnson^

made reference to Bureau interviews with two people who reportedly

saw a car near victims* home on the pertinent date; however, ^y
had denied this to FBI Agents.' Determine from Johnson the identity

of these two individuals to assist in thls invostigation.^^Re-^ ^
•fntarvlewT

”
‘

| concerning this particular incident, it.

being noted that he has' apparently falsely repeated his whereabouts

at this pertinent time. Reintervlewl 0O3a
°®J^bf . ,

this matter after all other efforts have been made to substantiate

^.iHJhe information.
RECORDED : VflfJ -7

"" *j)$
^

IlZtZZ It is also iMod in your
tnio^^rtlv*

1*

ci.gg I Iroported seeing a car ^near victims homo shortly" .

°™~Lz?h6V ej. uu p.m. on December 25, 195^, ^d that the?e was one white ,

T— I

Ishould be thoroughly reinterviewed in

Soimeotlon to obtain Jll possible details and be Should be

——questioned as to how be could ;sa^63%J,t *h^ was a “b.te raan

ear when -the incident oooujred Shortly <afi;er 9,00 p.m. at nig ,
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SAO,. Miami .

‘ :
"

*
’

•fch.© lights in the other car having blinded him. and sine© there

was a heavy ground fog, thereby decreasing visibility-

—

It is

also pertinent in this regard to. determine how fast
| I

was

driving at the time he passed this car* J

- .

**

5he above phases of this investigation should be given

expeditious attention*- ,

/. •

'.t- .

! HlcholB
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and forty-one glees panes were brolten.
001 th* ^114tng

entlrelA^
0
>??yf

tQ md
f-mk®CA^e

,
the cop«1 **»«f immediately belo^tS*™^ *n"?fbrtda

ground, which in most in.*^ w* oeiow tine surfaoe df the
substantial diSiSS is necessitates blasting if^T
man7 .tor,, °"* **

•*-*•« by ?£
8
£abS^?.^“* “ \»M Saab tSo^hl,

evidence in this case mu- - o
r

. «”* °nly good phv«f«%aii
° 'J

or particular int.r„i and Jg S^S£S%!!^£* 1.

Suspects ;|"'

* ¥

, .

On January 9 , 1952
'^""' '

:

date, the car bel
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-to ui‘ jf I f
a in this case

several dynamite incidents w®* convicted^?*1118S5L««s

Contemplated future lotted

ears of age. years of age and
lyeart

UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; • —
WfNAMlTE INCIDENT,
SAINT PETER AND PAUL CAiWftTT- *m«,
MIAMI. FLopiSa

^ CATHOLIC CHURCH.

Phone can ^rSeS^7.^ V “ December 23, l,a .
"

,
Gables, Florida »?«??«»?**. ?

h# home the Chief of Poi*„![
t
21*\

no prejudice would be shown th*
°*^lap at*ted in effect*that*

1
would be bombed. The £??* tlm& •“* that a Oathoi?«\^R\
to worry about a ui,i

®®H 0P also stated ®vou ninni, church^SSr?SPs^-’SsS^
%%£ tne doOT“a7 07 «• »o^xrH:

r

and tSt both^al^roTO be JttrJJ^-^J “^^“la^^ropeStfea e«af*“
rnr^TJ™ati?Z“ ^S^o^d

d
uc
t
t°ea“

19

and
a
r!i,9?:“*! O&Vm tne Jewish properties ease appl7 t"thla“f,^ "“P"** PMeant
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Stiff k iimnauf > ***• ^
Kltix Klan In Mi^gl ynd rfgWt^dly ^d$&l*dL'
berore t&a rirst^ombiug tiS^it M
Klan mambara and^lt was infarrad t&attha

1

1

X 1 * :

MT?1 ffiBPi

village i however , they dan
pas been reported to have had

Doraoinga* These three indivldualf^hara been frlffadA'
of years andl land npaaibly .t^ /othe^i'tilo'
tact with [ffggylttBa^-Matffi^

W

has also admitted being in contactwith|
the Dade County Property Owners Association* .,

>•

BP

In the Ku Klux Klan.
to be the members of the

,
TnftvrotiofclfHi lie a at haaw TumAwfep^ that"

|

ire members; of the Sdlson
Center Civic Association which has actively opposed - tfi'C"6coupat1on
of Carver Village by Negroes. They dre Miami businessmen land

|
is said to have, handled a payment- of #2,000 ror-the first"

Domomg.
| . hre. said to have been' the principal

contributors to this fund.
|

Is supposed* to have ‘been
involved in this matter and his automobile was seen In a Ku Klux
Klan parade in Miami last summer. • '

.

Contemplated Future Action

Investigation of the first three groups, of suspects has istlL

^ failed to definitely involve them IK rnla oaaa"md It la an^iyipatad gif?!

vthat they will be reinterviewed in the near future. Investigation
,

wo groups of suspects has just recently begun and
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J y J&C, Totsoi

/ /\ /wt. Badd.

fn Mr. NiehoMr. Nichol3_

Mr. Belmonfc_

Mr. Cle;:;.-„

Mr. Qluv'JT^.

Mr. Iiurl-Lk
Mr. B

y vQ
Mr. TracyJefL

Mr. Liu^iiiin.
1

Mr. Mo.hr

Tele. Room
Mr. Nea&e
Miss Gandy

FBLf MIAMI

/Erector, fbi

ATTN. ASST. DIRECTOR A. ROSEN

3-4-52 11-53 PM

URGENT

OS2>
!, DECEASED,

s££aa£i3a* " O

Lwho, according to confidential informants
y o

RECOLLECTION WAS PRESENT IN SMALL GROUP WHEN FLOOR PLANS MOORE

HOUSE EXHIBITED ‘ INTERVIEWED -TODAY

,

IAD BEEN CONTACTED PRE-

VIOUSLY AND HAD AGREED TO COME TO THE ORLANDO RA ON MARCH ONE,

^ HOWEVER, HE CALLED THAT MORNING AND STATED HE WOULD NOT COME

'I^LtO RA AND IF AGENTS DESIRED TO TALK TO HIM THEY COULD DO SO ONLY

AT HIS HOME. I UNCOOPERATIVE. CONSTANTLY STATING HE DID NOT

gg^J
REMEMBER ANY INFORMATION IN ANSWER TO INQUIRIES. STATED HE KNEW

BROOKLYN BUT COULD NOT REMEMBER EVER BEING IN A KLAN MEETING OR
CQ

o3 , VISITING WITH HIM, ADMITTED KNOWING BELVIN BUT REFUSED FURTHER
I

2—=—1

1
I

gp v INFORMATION. WHO WAS AN OFFICER UNDER
« EOW I

IN THE ^GK^ALSO INTERVIEWED. REFUSED TO COOPERATE AND WOULD NOT ADMIT

BEING A KLAN MEMBER. ADMITTED KNOWING BROOKLYN BUT REFUSED TO STATE

WHETHER HE EVER SAW HIM VISITING KLAN IN APOPKA. DENIES KNOWING BELVIN."

CLAIMS HE WAS ONLY IN SOUTHERN KNIGHTS AT

APOPKA. DENIES KNOWING BROOKLYN OR BELVIN AND NEVER HEARD OF MOORE

UNTIL AFTER BOMBING. RECORDED * Bf //
WALL fiL 1X8

"
.

vKin vMDEXED *

WALL

ACK PLS

11-59 PM OK FBI WA AJB
tl&.Twfw

*



flD»AL fUJilEAU OF IfJVESTCATlQil

0. s. DEPARViEfJT OF JUSTICE

cost&iarusAUOfis scenaa

6 1952

ISLSfYPl . Qp ^ ^

FBI/'wIAMI

Director,. fbi

3 -6-52
9-34 PM

" &

/XlRECTOR, FBI m ' PtfbZ'

JCbs, harry t^oore, harrieA^ictim^^
fv' ' _ r> a nt oonnin.VN * r

"

URGENT

iRRIETT

HUNTING- ASSOCIATES OF EARL BROOKLYN,
f

INTERVIEWED.

IS

r::;:” :::: ::~ =r:r
„ otatvs HF DID NOT LIKE CALIBER u* lJJS,uo

TWENTY YEARS AGO. STATES H
nnAAV1 VN BEING IN

RESIDED. .ALL STATE THEY HAVE no KNOWLES OF

KLAN. HE HAS NOT MENTIONED .KLAN OR MOORE BOMB* « ^
PHOTOS SUSPECTS AND KLAN MEMBERS OBTAINED

^

CREAMETTE AND\
HE STRe£T FROM CREAMETTE,

OP FROZEN CUSTARD STAND ACROSS THE S.REET

NO IDENTIFICATION EFFECTED. CARL RODE

./xn n/MutDTT 1

pd mvised" house”
PAGE ONE.. ...

RECORDED - 97 I P/ -4//P/&

6

_,„A-^AffTQN CONTAl-
ALL ^fri^ASSXFl^

^ 11 t? w

c<v

b6
b7C
b7D



V,

...'.9PAGE TWO

JULY SEVENTEENTH LAST IN ORLANDO s
BELIEVED TO BE RESULT OWNER ATTEMPTED

TO RENT HOUSE TO NEGROS. EXPLAINED EXPLOSIVE USED. UNKNOWN. INQUIRIES
•

-

BEING MADE TO DETERMINE IF ANY POSSIBLE BEARING ON INSTANT MATTER.

REFERRED TO IN MYTEL FEB. EIGHTEEN LAST IDENTIFIED AS

I 1 PRESENTLY ACTIVE MEMBER ORLANDO KLAN

AGK. HAS KNOWN BROOKLYN ALL. HIS LIFE. ALTHOUGH HAS NOT TALKED TO HIM

IN LAST TWO YEARS, DUE TO SOME UNKNOWN REASON. PREVIOUS TO THAT WAS £6,

CLOSE HUNTING AND FISHING QUOTE BUDDY UNQUOTE. ADVISES HE HAS NEVER

HEARD BROOKLYN SPEAK OF HARRY MOORE AND DENIES KNOWING OF ANY RADICAL

TENDENCIES ON PART OF BROOKLYN. HAS KNOWN BELVIN MANY YEARS. TO

^

HIS KNOWLEDGE NOT ACTIVE KLAN MEMBER FOR SEVERAL YEARS DUE TO HEALTH.

WALL

ACK PLS

9-41 PM OK FBI WA RD
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

U. $. DEPARTMENT^ JUSTICE

CGMf»!j!§SEGTlOiJ

?E

4

Mr. Clegg _
Glavis

Barbo
. y

Bosen
^r* Tracy
^r* Lcughlfo

I

Mohr*.

Tele. Boom
*Mr. hjes-se_

Miss

r / 6 5 52 00 11-05 PM
DIRECTOR, FBI

_
URGENT

!ggi., harry x^mm^mmSpo^, decease. nm,^
,

SISHti. REMYTEL FEBRUARY TWENTYEIGHT LAST
j.....

1UISHT tASl
> MOBILE TEL MARCH

TOUR LASi AND TELEPHONE CAL

BUREAU TODAY,

djy 7-/

?§

L FROM MR. E. HUGO WINTERROWD OF

.

WAS LAST INTERVIEWED RY ACfNT <j T , ri
.

zzr -^ « •»»* . «*.»

„

m,:~ » “ » "»»»«.
AWY flI1DITI0HAL information other than his

irmngham informant ms definitely of the OPINION that!
—

AND POSSIBLY E. E. CAMPBELL WERE INVOLVED IN SOME OF THeIW^I
«~»r"

I

DIf™S IN HIS OPINION FROM THE OPELIKA
INFORMANT IN THAT

,
THE LATTER is of THE OPINION THAT

AND
ARE involved II

ON DATE OF LAST- IN®®^

Jo 6

b 7 C

b 7 D

£

f

pRE INVOLVED IN BOTH rur n '

r BOTH THE FLORIDA AND BIRMINGHAM
rtX ’ nmnr\nrr\

<)| | W/fJ-S/ ^
s T^SmteTHis 7

MAfi 11 |g|g

bombings,

WA INFORMANT OVER THE PAST WEEKENDER «nN™
(^UAHASSEE. HE INDICATED, HOWEVER, ON MARCH FIRS
' ONE

.jp

END PAGE ONE



PAGE TWO.
0

THAT HE HAS IMPLICIT TRUST IN HIS INFORMANT AT BIRMINGHAM

INASMUCH AS THAT INDIVIDUAL, WHO IS A FORMER KLAN OFFICIAL,

ON ONE OCCASION IN THE PAST GAVE HIM THE NAMES OF FIVE INDIVIDUALS

RESPONSIBLE FOR AND LATER PROVEN TO BE INVOLVED IN A KLAN MURDER

IN PELL CITY, ALABAMA. HE FURTHER INDICATED THAT THIS INDIVIDUAL

BELIEVES THAT THROUGH HIS CONNECTIONS WITH OFFICIALS OF THE KLAN

|\ THAT HE WOULD BE ABLE TO OBTAIN THE IDENTITIES OF THE PERSONS

RESPONSIBLE FOR THE MIMS, FLORIDA BOMBING WERE HE ABLE TO PROCEED TO

|

THAT STATE FOR CONTACTS. ON THE DATE OF LAST CONTACT WITH

HE STATED THAT DUE TO HIS PREVIOUS CONFIDENTIAL RELATIONSHIP WITH

HIS BIRMINGHAM INFORMANT, THAT HE DID NOT DESIRE TO DIVULGE

THE NAME OF HIS INFORMANT AT THIS TIME AND PREFERRED TO WITHHOLD
t

THAT INFORMATION TEMPORARILY. THIS IS THE SAME POSITION

HAS EXPRESSED IN CONNECTION WITH HIS INFORMANT AT* OPELIKA. TODAY

[CONTACTED THIS OFFICE AND AN INTERVIEW HAS BEEN ARRANGED FOR
fc

TOMORROW MORNING AT WHICH TIME AN EFFORT WILL BE MADE TO DETERMINE

THE IDENTITIES OF BOTH INFJQBMAMIS^Ql 10R PURPOSES OF

INTERVIEWS B-Y AGENTS.IF ELUCTANT TO FURNISH IDENTITY OF

INFORMANTS, SAME CAN POSSIBLY BE DETERMINED AS NAME OF BIRMINGHAM
& 9

END PAGE TWO.

tr

tr
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• ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

3-7-52FBI/ MIAMI

IRECTOR, FBI D —ATTN. ASST. DIR. A. ROSEN—
7 & &>
UNSUBS, HARRY T. MOORE, HARRIETT MOORE, DECEASED, VICTIMS, CR.

FORMER SHERIFF ORANGE COUNTY, JIM BLACK, ADVISES MOST TERRORIST

ACTIVITY ORANGE COUNTY UNDER CONTROL DURING HIS TERM ENDING THREE

YEARS AGO, RECALLS ONE INCIDENT INVOLVING A WHITE WOMAN AND DAUGHTER

WITH
_s_

be
b7C

QUOTE RINGLEADER UNQUOTE,

UNKNOWN INVOLVED. STATES BELVIN, BROOKLYN, PAT HALL, AND

kND TWO OTHERS

AND

AND A

PERPETRATORS OF" MOST TERRORIST ACTIVITIES IN YEARS PAST.

ALSO A KLANSMAN, USED TO DO CONSIDERABLE FISHING IN

INDIAN AND ST. JOHNS RIVERS IN VICINITY OF MIMS ,
FLORIDA

.

IPRESENTLY IN ORLANDO KLAVERN WITH SUSPECT

ADVISED EARL HAS VERY LITTLE TO DO WITH HIM

AND HE HAS SEEN EARL ABOUT SIX TIMES IN PAST TWELVE YEARS. STATES EARL-S

ANTI NEGRO TENDENCIES DATE BACK TO RACE RIOT IN OCOEE, FLA. MANY YgR^

AGO. AND EARL INTIMATE FRIENDS UNTIL APPROXIMATELY TWO

FOR INTERVIEW. ClYEARS AGO. EFFORTS BEING MADE TO LOCATE)

REPORTS SUSPECT BELVIN IN SERIOUS PHYSICAL CONDITION AND ARRANGEMENTS

MADE FOR EMERGEn|y ADMITTANCE FOR HIM AT VETERANS HOSPITAL, BAY PINES,

FLA. recokded-136 ,, -fjj ^ 7 /

WALL
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF . INVESTIGATION
X'iMNITED STATES IEPARTMENT'OF JUST^ -

0-9a

» , .

To: ,COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

.

;Y
’ 0 ^iAEci/llV 1952 .^ -

:

-

Transmit the following message,to: , gAC,- BIRMINGHAM '/ URGENT;.
-

:

• - •' '

. :

'

.
‘ MIAMI

_

'

.

-

•

,

UN3UBS, HARRY ^|oQ'REi\. ETAL^ VlGTIKS , CR« RE ElRI-ilHGHAM TEL'

INARCH SEVEN* StJTEL BUREAU RESULTS OF T0
- .

AHD SOLD. AftfAMR^IEBS FOR IBFORMOY’S PRIE TO FLORIDA

Ilf ABEYANCE' PEI®MG RECEIPT OF ABOVE DIFOR&IATIONA EVERY EFFORT '

SHOULD BE.HADE TO- HAVE, 3 OUVINCE HIS 1HFORI-1AHT AT. OPELIKA - 'V:
'

TO GIVE OTCBMATIOK ;£B£* V .

.

IWESTIGATIOH.RE SUSPECT..E. E.' CAMPBELL., ADVISE WHETHER

b6
b7C
b7D

/BIRMINGHAM 'IEFORMANT OR HIS OPELIKA IRF0EHAN9? REPORTED. *;

THAT E. E.; CAMPBELL ‘OVJSB AN. AIRPLANE,

WHEN I-1IM3 EXPLOSION
.f [

OGCURRED.- KEEP- 'BDRfeAU’/.FUtiLY^ADV-IS^D^^ / •;
. " •’

, ;
:

'

' b ’• -
'

, '--HOOVER
,

‘ •



-£or , re-Iellecfca&j^ stated'

?SitiMoXd .
information re, ]the bombing of; the ^ HARRY. T,

;
MQOftE resi-

-
:

>dence 'at Mimmsi ' Florida, .on 'December\25',>19§l» -but is only ;
‘

;

worried.-about the :FBI * s investigating , the KKK because, he has :

\

been a membei of the organizabion'trr"
.

>- , •,
• *found<^tb^^an^eJ^^^^r^^^^^gardirig^Sberif^OTARR;. ;

;

’ SANDERS - arid, -TUCKER have been.,-interviewed ancT^hey rfeadrly ad-
.

» •
,
raitted their identities i They -.denied having any information \ ;

concerning instant .case and' also denleb,.tn^^^
~ tbefloTtp '

«

j

p*
!

; ^
’

V /.
> *

; V
'- with Sheriff- MVE- STARR ; : 'Every 'facility

’

•,p£Lhxs_Q££.lce has,, always
^:V bee^^^lable^-to^Ke <;?•£* /.

billue , uni

b

bb i uo ui fc?
W
-„X11 v ,o.JL^cto_xwx^oi. ^ ^r-ir

‘unco.operat1ve'ancl is' ^attempting 'tp hinder. current investigation.:
If this should ‘dccur

,
the*Bureau;yfill^ b.e immediately advised* be

VGPAiGK

'y [
7
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Form No. l
This case originated at

I
'REPORT MADE AT

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

At MIAMI / “
, : file no. '

"

,

DATE WHEN
j PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

S4TAM51,- GEOBGifl. ' 3/^52 • 2/25; 3/3/52

OMNOWW^SEBJEGTS; ' s .

'O ' -
msm tHdche; habbietT'mdobeV
VICTIMS (Deceased) .

^ : FILE NO. ' v
1

REPORT MADE BY' '

, v

I^JBENCE E# CHAHDEEE;

CHARACTER OF CASE

CIVTL EIGHTS -

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

.
1
**

’*S;.

W*v

jaoicspnjT actvises vas member
of KKK a% Ax>OT)ka.

v

Fla* from latter .

part of
j |

Took part'in five floggings of white .

men and
furnish information concerning bombing
of -residence of victims. Did not; see
floor^ plans, of residence pf

1

HARRY* T*

MOOKE that were reported ,to he in '
*.

possession of E$RL BBQOEXYN;
,

DET^IIS: WAiim j Soto cAb6iA. - -

l
aSvised

ms formerly employed

\WMT & •Ar-[ 'Plant. H ~l flnrnl rvfrmsr

"of 5aT5^
.

• because investigation had rerxeccea ne couj

, \ - not he grante<^clearan^^

INDEXED -134;

- PROPERTY OF FBI—THIS" COiieaQfflfcW: RjEPOilT AND ITS CONTENTS ,ARE LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBI AND ARfc&OT TO BE' DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE OF
AGENCY fO WHICH LOANED. '

,
: ' F- ;

'

,

'
- - — \/ ,

’ V' ^ "
.

«

•'

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—'59255-1



•S? bk'r262 '

stated

AT JAC250N. SOOTH GABOUHA

had resided at the
from Seuxemper xvox to aroung the middle bf-January .19^2 . at
he haamoved/to- his father! s resldend.elp |jacSBohJ-S.. cj

.me;.

|
[is information nonoerning hackgrouna.or

past activities -of

I

’ 1'/ ' On .March 3~. 1952 1 [fas

interviewed bySpecial AgentT^* ~ and the reporting agents .. He
presently,receives his mail c^^^oTTGe^rii^Delivery^^cSson, South,
Carolina,. and' is residing -iii a -trailer ;tadk:of: .hi B fettiRria reaidehoe' on

'

dabkson . South Carolina. -His . fathehj l rnrea^ntiy
:.nTiTEouse^imed^l |

*approximately

be
'b 7 C

b7D

resides in. a house /owned ' by}
", JacMon, ^jSouth Carolina.1"

of-

; latter -•p&r.t',.o: He was a ..member- of/-the, .

active,-in -this .icLavern until’- the; -. latter part of
/the klavern because; he: was not r in

a
a^eeme with

opka .Florida. He
^io^a^du^ing. the

hvern at Abobka .. and was.
rT **&*£&si iJLi Ai.when: he resigned from

, .
.. •

,

— •'**;

being*- operated . T At that,;time Jthe,Jclayerhiwas staking, partJLn the . flogging: ••••

"of"- men”and; women and he i; did hot: like' it because they were flogging"Women

.

' ' *
' £=»

——— - — — -

/
!

, V • ,
• ;

*
i-’ During the. time that i’he /was ar.member of this '

,

, klavern. he took -part in the flogging of ohe white man and four negroes', v "

.’His .part in . th
r

et!!flpggings
if>
o6nsiBted^f

,
driving tte/autpmobile^/in^hi.ch the’

'''

. victim' was transported .; . He did not ~ take -part in the actual flogging but' ,

'

He, stated., -each* victim washeaten with;
Ly three ::feet .long and- four : Inches wide . • The • ’

.

. tti n~ m>i^ninii"«n'>i li'T.Hw* i,> : n i M" *1
’ "1 » (nw ru <

i

fori getting too smart . /" The white man' was beaten
because"his; wife had reported !tha iCSe

,:

was running around With other women!
The " strap used in the- floggings was normally kept in-, possession of -the

' Exalted Cyclops of the kiavern-who . wbuld give ' it ' to someone, in the group >
who:was going to tak® part ih-.the ’fiogginge. The strap would: be given ;to V 1

'•this :^izidi^ail^:-)}efore' ^the/ grpup. took- part.'ih the floggings. / A committee
/from, within the kLavern would- pick the Klarismeri that were, to-take, p'art in
•the

;

. floggings.
.of .this, committer

stated' that- he was .unable to Remember the members
• b o •'

* b 7 C

b7D

V-



v.'SV tk-262

, With’ reference- to the i'lqor plans,.of: ttie. residence r.

. ‘of HARRY f* MOOSE -that, were' reported to he in possession *f EARL J. BSOOKtSU,

.

| |
statsfl^that-he- did not see anv. floor Plans of the residence., of MDOKE , ;

,

andTEat"if BSOOKT^^a£j^^^finor^ians^inJhis^-pQSS.es_sion he .did not .know

*

:
: 4t» He did not ^remember.EABI^iROOKLYS' having ' the; floor -pihhS - at any' of the ..

»

- .meetings .and stated, that he onL^imew BROOKLYN as' a member of ‘the klayern '

'
;

* at- Apopka .-• Florida.' .He did snot .hear ariy'bf the^Klansmen or any 'other

individuals discuss the purchasing- of
;
ahy, dy^amite r

blasting caps or -fuses.
'

* 1

He,'stated that he did not know .anyone . who might have taken part in,the .
-

• “tombing of the residence of the victims.-.
'

'v

*
; .

:

:
*

; He .advised .on several occasions he- had viBiped • <

-.the Orlando Florida j. kiavern- of; the.Ku Klux Klan^ as ' a gdest.*"' On'%ane i
:

'

;

. occasion he -heard; them discussing
&

^ negro. SchTO5T^"^Sus3Sg; ~projeQt:Tthat; -

.

. t . whs ‘being constructed:' in a ^sectldn^^
r

Qrl£mdo*t£ai£*was^occupied'.hy whlte r . .

people 4 It 'was aeciaed. at the;
;
m.eeting of . this; klavem that they; were going'

; toVirculate "a petition* and obtain enough names objecting to the construction
. - that was going.jon_in .the.^white..settlement t and if this had'no effect they, •

.: were, planning to- .take the matter into court. He wasvunable -to, furnish [any .

~
. addlldonai^i^ojcmticm concerning .this’ incident

J

/
'* ;

jecember 1951. * Dining
for a period, of four 'days,

that was owned tv his"TatI

that time. , - ;.
'.

^V^o^^mbridar during
|

lxuu, 1 to work at thel

le was employed
!

~

j. His ,employment was terminated at the end .of
"

[
he* had returned; to Apopka^, Florida 1

i take care
?
of Some'

7

business - concerning ~a House
^-ih-law .

" He has not^netuzned"bn Elorldn since

„ .

;

' :

.

-
"• -'

'

\ |further- stated, tha
was* a •member- of the''kiavern a.t Auopka. Florida . at

I had taken part in- several floggias wheq
along. He yhad ^St^ thinKu.

1

same^t

^phonetic)
:1rna be was.

^1 Ws'

a

lso

. .
.

| <

ber that he. had,heard that
(

| [ whose' horrent naraa Ts • possegsecTa. machine ipH»"’ajcu\^ ‘
,l */;

Apopka , Florida. was also a raemper or the Ha Klux Elan. |
did'npt

; observe this machine guri at ahy/tlme but'-stated^^ thal! lalways carried a

- 3-1'
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Carl Senders. / ;•
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VY-Y.V-'- •
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:>.
'*

• ; ’
. xn view of Sander1 s .refusal ,infcy%a** /.

tioh iwhich may hays, been pertinent, to. this, case*: and. his .

.inability to be of any substantial assistance to the^ :

Bureau in the past, .you should not seek his cooperation

or .
assistance in^ any matter within ;the Bureaus- jurisdiction

inf. the future, unless clearance is .first .
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' Directory FBI

fro'

' -V
v

•

" -

'

- JDATE:^-.^Febriafiasi&i^
’

jS^G *

''

MiaiBii^(44-270i ) xfy
£’

;
v

£6
* V

•
subject: PNKNOWIQSIJBJECTS ; HARRY F^OORE^ •

;•'-yl'K- •.'•-C*\ ; ‘y r
b7C ’

•

•/*' ‘

.
H- HARRIETTIIOORE'^ - Deceased ) :-^¥ICT3MS-,

v
.'

; V > :y '&&**£$>/ ;:

.

x • ; - civil. right-S . ;..
\

• :; x:r;- :•> .VVx • / - Vv v •
: ; '

rinJ
XRe? report- o^:Sk Miami;,.

-• ’
? There are enclosed, herewith, five sets of* pages t

,

:

. .

„ . 59 through 62, representing- an index,which it; is requested ; '
?

,
; ; .

..be attached; to the -iBureau -copies Of. ‘ ' j * -
'

*

.



STANDARD FORM NO. 64.

Office Mstimandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SUBJECT;

TO - DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: March 5, ^2*

ROM K SAC, MOBILE (lili-175) AIR MAIL SPECIAL DELIVER?„ ( '
THJKMOTftl spBJEGTS; SECURITY IMAM -wpi
HARRY T./PQQRE - DECEASED VICTIM . ' fo'L
HARRIET MOORE - DECEASED VICTIM PSffjd? ^
CIVIL RIGHTS

' ' '

This is to confirm telephonic conversation had between ASAC
GORDON SHANKLIN of this office and ASAC ART POTTER of the Birmingham Office at
11:00 A.M. on March U, 1952* At that time ASAC SHANKLIN advised ASAC POTTER
that earlier that same morning,

| ,
Investigator of the Governor’s

Office, State ,of Florida, who is mentioned in Mobile teletype March • U, 1952 to
Director, Birmingham and Miami, contacted SA JAMES B« HAFLEY at the Tallahassee

Resident Agency and furnished the following information: nT
extebsto psee

I I in discussing instant case withf
|

Investi-
gator for the Alabama Highway Patrol, learned from that the latter 1 s In-
formant ’’has no use for the Bureau and probably will, nos work with the Bureau be

directly on this or ary other case*” I told ihat his Informant is b7c

”a dyed-in-the-wool Klansman, believes in the Klan* s pmiosophy, and probably
would not furnish anv information whatsoever except for the fact that he is
friendly toward hnd is interested in financial remuneration. plso
expressed the- opinion that Bureau Agents "might push him too hard with regard
to his Informant" and such action "might cause the whole case to blow up.”

I [received the impression that| jhimself is anxious to be in on any/
"reward” that might be offered in this case. I I described the case as "very
ticklish” inasmuch as he, I has had to join the Alabama Klan himself

order to develop his Informant to the point where he has him.

EXTIIB 5BKE BgQCEC.Jgrq *

ithf
|
Investi-

that the latter’s In-
not. work with the Bureau be

ihat his Informant is b7c

pmiosophy, and probably

The above information is being submitted for the information
of the Bureau, Birmingham and Miami Offices.

JBH:DH
ccs Birmingham (Airmail)

cc: Miami (Airmail)

o<tV^ CS- I

^ ^ '

HQ 'ti

!>•'!)

m:AmTag-mail



FEDERAL BUREAU OF. INVESTIGATION. :

’

'

UNITED STATES'- DEPARTMENT OF JU^tCE-

\ To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION* f -

' -Transmit the follo^ng\me,ssage to

:

.
- MARCH 12, 19527

SAC , BIRMINGHAM ;

:

URGENT A: ;

,
•• MIAMI ' ;

-

.UNSUBB-, HARRY- T ttrXlpbBE ? ,lTALV VICTIMS, GR»
;

- :RBjBLR&llNGHAM

LETS - MARCH. FIVE AND SEVEN RE .POTENT IA'b7c

SECURITY INFORMANT.
.
SAC' MIAMI SUTEL RECOMMENDATIONS,. CONCERNING

USE OF
3
CHARACTER, IN'. INSTANT CASE IN."FLORIDA AND 'ANY OBSERVATIONS- '

IN THIS. REGARD. :

'

HtfCVER

DST:

. Tolson_
' Ladd .

*
3 Cle5sl_

Tele* Room

COPIES DESTROYED •; v.

R4rll JAN %$&&&%&

j

- '
: U'l ... rah n ' J

m
SS5f

l{yh, e ‘
‘

* .*-<k ^ s

. ::>.:•••

bwiW^-'A
r- • i:, ./7 -
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- RECORDED -
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FEpSJflS. BillkAiS/f)? IIW£3Tt3ft»10M

u. s. djparttji mt cf jusnci

fcLBQ;# 3® SBSlfifJ

I TO

to

t’/dB

3-11-52 10-19 PM EST ADFFBI, MIAMI

DIRECTOR FBI ' ,

Afr„„ no ,^ T.xn^on nnPr..ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
ATiN. ASST. DIRECTOR A;. ROSEN HEREIN lj UNCLASSIF

Mr. Belmont
Mr. Clegg.

Mr. Glavin

Mr. Harbo. _
Mr. Rosen... _
Mr. Tracy.

Mr. Laughlin

Mr. Mohr
Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy

inks'

UNSUBS. HARRY T. MOORE, HARRIETT MOORE, VICTIM, DECEASED, CR.
|

m-r „ i 11 tt, 1 L- 3 ^
WINTER GARDEN i FLA. INTERVIEWED. A DMITS.ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP I N

,TO,194 6. STATES HE DROPPED OUT OF KLAN BECAUSE

KLAN WAS GETTING” INTO POLITICS AND ACCEPTING MEMBERS NOT WORTHY OF ORGAN-

IZATION. ADMITS FIGHTING WITH

STATES WAS PLACED IN JAIL BY WINTER GARDEN POLICE OFFICERS

AT ABOUT 3 PM.' STATES THAT AS HE WAS GOING HOME AT

ABOUT 7 PM ]\SKED IF HE WAS GOING TO OBTAIN WARRANT FOR

he
hlC

TOLD HE WAS NOT OBTAINING WARRANT AND THAT
1

COULD BE RELEASED. ]HEARD THE FOLLOWING MORNING THAT
U -

HAD BEEN TAKEN OUT BY A GROUP OF WHITE MEN WHO BEAT AND SHOT HIM.

EMPHATICALLY DENIES KNOWING IDENTITY OF THESE MEN AND STATES WAS AT

AN AUCTION SALE IN ORLANDO FLA. AT TIME OF INCIDENT.

POLICE OFFICER DENIES ASKING

STATES CAME TO HIM AT ABOUT 9 PM AND ASKED

]IF HE WAS GOING TO OBTAIN WARRANT,

TO



*
I •

M*\ T "
: n

£ i v ia-n
‘ t Mr, Full li

federal bureau of investigation

u. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

C0MMMS SECTION

\ BR V- 1°C', j)

^
teletype'

Mr, FVaJi
*

- Ai*ii \i

Mr, '>'$£; -

Mr, i » v *1

Kr. «>. x«jO I Kr. i?V. i<j

Mr, - *' -be
Mr, r

i??u.- -
- b7C

El?.

12* M-Aia . i=H_

Tch. B 9»1 . —
rii*. ....

FBI^IRMINGHAM 3-7-52 4-55 PM CST JA v
'

/ \
t

/ELECTOR, FBI AND SACS, MIAMI AND MOBILE URGENT
.

UNSUBS, HARRY T.^MOORE, ETAL, VICTIMS CR. RE TELS FROM MOBILE MARCH

FOUR AND FROM MIAMI MARCH FIFTH LAST. THRU COOPERATION WITH

STATE INVESTIGATOR, CONTACT WAS MADE BY AGENTS_QF PH, OFFICE—

r

WITH
\

WHOM HE IDENTIFIED AS INFORMANT OFJUS;

2N WHOM HE HAD MOST CONFIDENCE AS THIS INDIVIDUAL HAD PREVIOUSLY

FURN

I

SHED INFO IDENTIFYING THE KLANSMEN RESPONSIBLE FOR THEJjURST

MURDER AT PELL CITY. ALA,. IN NINETEEN FIFTY,
| 1

1 s EMPLOYEE OF

'%r

AND IS ALSOl

AT
| |

ALA.,

INFORMANT STATED TO AGENTS THAT HE HAD.

PARTICIPATION IN KLAN AFFAIRS FOR APPROX, I

~
.ItttalMlHl ftl .

HAVING AT ONE TIME BEEN

_?* ^TATPP THAT HE IS ALSO gTLl»OWN^

VIJX IN FLA. INASMUOJLgA£^H.E^>TENDED_AND

“'SSfaoid^ r~

IN BH,-

INFORMANT RESIDES

OUT OF ACTIVE

IffgPPAST KLAN ACTI-
a*,******

,ARGE KLAN MEETING



r

'PAGE TWO

IN ORLANDO, FLA., IN FORTYNINE. HE STATES—.FURTHER THAT HE HAS A_CLQgg

WHOM HE DESCRIBED AS

DOMINATED BY

BUT WHICH, IN HIS OPINION, IS ACTUALLY

IAN ATTORNEY OF JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

INFORMANT ADVISES THERE IS, OF -COURSE, A POSSIBILITY THAT THE KLAN

WAS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR THE MIMS AND MIAMI, FLA. BOMBINGS, BUT THAT HE

IS OF THE BELIEF THAT THE KLAN IS SOLELY RESPONSIBLE. HE STATES

THAT DUE TO HIS PAST CLOSE FRIENDSHIP WITH

TO ‘ASCERTAIN FROM THE U^XJER WHETHERJTHE^^ FQiLIP

BOMBINGS AND IF S 0.THE I

DYNAMITING .ASSIGNMENT . INFORMANT HAS EXPRESSED HIS WILLINGNESS JOBE

OF^ASS ISTANCE IN ENDEAVORING TO SOLVE THE FLA. BOMBINGS AND HAS INDI-

CATED THAT HE WILL

l HE HAS ALSO INDICATED THAT HE BELIEVES THAT HE CAN SECURE

INFO FROM A WHO WAS ACTIVE

IN KLAN AFFAIRS* IN GA. AND FLA. AND WHO IS NOW

IN JACKSONVILLE. INFORMANT HAS INDICATED THAT HE IS

HIGHLY DESIROUS OF COLLECTING REWARD MONEY FOR THE SOLVING OF THE

BOMBINGS, STATING THAT HE WOULD USE SAME-ON..

INFORMANT ALSO HAS

IN ORLANDO, FLA, AND CAN USE THEM AS SUITABLE

PRETEXT FOR HIS VISIT TO FLA. INFORMANT STATES THAT ON

END PAGE TWO



STATES THAT AS

INFORMANT

HE ANTICIPATES AN

IMMEDIATE REPLY FROM SUGGESTING THEIR EARLY MEETING. FOR THE

INFO OF MIAMI „ MOBILE ADVISES NOW ON PROBATION. HIS SENTENCE ON

MAIL FRAUD CONVICTION HAVING BEEN SUSPENDED. INFORMANT ON INTERVIEW

ADVISES HE, DOES NOT HAVE ANY SPECIFIC INFOR IMPLICATING EITHER CAMPBELL

OR ANY OTHER KLAN MEMBER FROM THE STATE OF ALA. IN THE FLA. BOMBINGS.

HE IS OF OPINION HOWEVER THAT HE CAN DETERMINE THE IDENTITY OF THOSE

RESPONSIBLE IN FLA. BY REASON OF ASSOCIATION WITH KLAN

ACTIVITY AND THE FACT THAT

STATE OF FLA. INFORMANT HAS INDICATED THAT ON RECEIPT OF A Ri

AND AFTER SEVERAL DAYS NOTICE TO HIS EMPLOYER, HE WILL_M

ANDLOT

snnRfTS- BUREAU AUTHORITY IS REQUESTED TO ADVANCE THIS INFORMANT A

SUM NOT EXCEEDING

FILES OF THE BH OFFICE REFLECT

KLAN ACTIVITY BY INFORMANT

END PAGE THREE



WAS COMPOSED OF THREE MEMBERS

FROM EACH OF THE AFFILIATES; IN ADDITION TO THE MEMBERS OF THE

COUNCIL FROM ALA. WERE

MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL WERE

SUSPECT IN THE CASE ENTITLED

AND E. E. CAMPBELL. THE FLA,

OF TALLA-

HASSEE, AND OF JACKSONVILLE, FLA. INFORMANT WAS ALSO A

SUSPECT IN THE CASE ENTITLED I MEMBERS OF THE KKK, UNSUBS.

VICTIMS, BH ORIGIN, CR. AND RE-
'

SULTS OF HIS INTERVIEW SET FORTH ON PAGE EIGHTYTWO OF REP OF SA HENRY
b6
h7r

A. SNOW, BH, JULY EIGHTEEN, FORTYNINE. ^
RE TEL FROM MIAMI MARCH FIFTH RE AIRPLANE POSSIBLY USED BY SUSPECT CAMPBELL.

CONFIDENTIAL INFO FROM CO, CIVIL AIR PATROL, BH, IS THAT

END PAGE FOUR

CORR LINE TWELVE FIRST WD SHLD BE "RETEL"



CAMPBELL DESCRIBED BORN NOVEMBER NINE,
.

NINETEEN EIGHT AT BH, FIVE FEET SIX, ONE SEVENTYTWO LBS, BLUE EYES, RUDDY ’

COMP., SCAR RIGHT THUBH, BROWN HAIR, RESIDENCE ONE NINE ZERO TWO STOUTS

RD, BH, CAP SERIAL NO. FOUR DASH SIX DASH THIRTEEN DASH THIRTEEN.

CAMPBELL-S PHOTO PREVIOUSLY FORWARDED AUX. OFFICES. CONFIDENTIAL SOURCF

BH ADVISES NO LD CALLS OUTGOING OR COLLECT RECEIVED AT OR MADE FROM

PHONE OF E. E. CAMPBELL FROM SEPT. FIRST THRU DEC. THIRTYFIRST, FIFTYONE,

EXCEPT CALL TO MURFREESBORO, TENN. TO AN INDIVIDUAL LISTED AS

EFFORTS CONTINUING TO DISCREETLY DETERMINE WHEREABOUTS OF

nftwnnri t CM VM AC T\ AV TACT T? HP T MITO OTT MTAMT. CAPT • MIAM I PD <

CAMPBELL ON XMAS DAY LAST. FOR INFO OF MIAMI, CAPT.
|

|MIAMI PD.

WHO ATTENDED CONFERENCE AT TALLAHASEE WITH RECENTLY, REMARKED

THAT ON ONE OCCASION OF THE CARVER BOMBING, ALL PUBLICITY WAS WITHHELD

AND THAT HE AND OTHER OFFICERS HAD RECEIVED ANONYMOUS PHONE CALLS

AFTER LAPSE OF SOMETIME FROM INDIVIDUAL WHO SPOKE IN GUTTURAL VOIC£,

END PAGE FIVE

tf

tr

tr



PAGE SIX

AND INQUIRED IF THE PD DID NOT KNOW THAT THERE HAD BEEN A BOMBING.

both! AND INFORMANT DESCRIBED THE VOICE OF AS BEING

GUTTURAL AND SURMISED THAT HE MAY HAVE PARTICIPATED IN THOSE BOMBINGS

AND PLACED THE ANONYMOUS PHONE CALLS TO MIAMI PD. FOR THE INFO OF

MOBILE, SUGGEST POSSIBLE INTERVIEW WITH INFORMANT OF

b6
b7C
b7D

IN OPELIKA

BE WITHHELD FOR TIME BEING PENDING DEVELOPMENTS AS TO INFORMANT

PROPOSED TRIP INASMUCH AS
| [

CONTEMPLATES STOPPING AT OPELIKA FOR PUR-

POSE OF CONTACTING THE ABOVE MENTIONED INDIVIDUAL THERE. BOTH OFFICES

USE ALL "PRECAUTION IN PROTECTING IDENTITY OF INASMUCH AS HE IS

FEARFUL OF HIS LIFE IN EVENT COOPERATION WITH BUREAU DISCLOSED.

END

MM AND MO TO BE ADVISED SEPZRATELY

HOLD AFTER ACK PLS

WA 6-21 PM OK FBI WA SMS



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 &. 1. K-

# %
Office Memorandum • united states government

TO. i Director, FBI DATE: 3/10/52

SAC, Mobile (44-175)

EJECT: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS:
HARRY T. /pOORE - Victim (Deceased)
HARRIETT MOORE - Victim (Deceased)
GIVIL RIGHTS

vIS
n-i

. Re Miami letter 2/2S/52 to Director, requesting that
\x) this office contact the Governor’s office at Tallahassee, Florida
Os. in connection with this case.

On 3/4/52 an agent of this office interviewed
Special Investigator for the Gpvernor.. who was in Talla-

nassee oh official business that date. I 1 explained that in
1949 the Governor had several investigators working in Florida

ocqW

O

in additio:
deceased
Agents

i
to himself

T namely 1 ED GARNER (who is now
and numerous State Beverage Department

said that he himself had no knowledge of the

gp v

^:cqWOH\
mm 1

incident referred to in relet, however he admitted that the
Governor himself might have knowledge of it . He explained that
the Governor has a complete file in his office on instant • case and
he "felt certain tnat such ±rn ormation would be made availably-

immediately to agents of this Bureau^ :
’

,
, Secretary to Governor FULLER

WARREN, Tallahassee, advised on 3/7/52 that the Governor is
presently in Central Florida on a speaking tour but will return
to Tallahassee sometime within the next few days. Unless advised
to the contrary by the Bureau an agent of this office will inter-
view Governor FULLER WARREN and review his file in this matter
upon WARREN’s return to Tallahassee. .

JBH-erz

AIR MAIL

cc: Miami (44-270XAIR MAIL)

RECORDED - 36

EX-1SS

|

—/

{
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PAGE TWO.

WERE RELUCTANT TO HAVE IDENTITY DIVULGED TO BUREAU. BOTH REQUESTED

REPEATEDLY NOT TO DIVULGE THEIR IDENTITY. I I AFTER

NUMEROUS TALKS WITH AGENTS OF THIS OFFICE AND AFTER CONTACTING

obtained
) Consent to discuss facts instant case with

AGENTS OF THIS OFFICE, WHICH WAS DONE AND RESULTS FORWARDED TO

BUREAU IN TELETYPE DATED MARCH SEVEN, FIFTY TWO.

AS . LATE AS MARCH EIGHT, FIFTY TWO, ADVISED THAT 'INFORMANT '
.

DESCRIBED AS "OPELIKA INFORMANT" STILL RELUCTANT TO HAVE IDENTITY

DIVULGED TO BUREAU. HOWEVER, FROM INFORMATION APPEARING IN

MEMORANDUM PREPARED BY SA THIS OFFICE UNDER

DATE OF FEBRUARY TWENTY SEVENTH, FIFTY TWO, COPY OF WHICH WAS

FORWARDED AMSD TO BUREAU, MIAMI* AND MOBILE *ON FEBRUARY TWENTY NINE,

FIFTY TWO, IDENTITY OF "OPELIKA INFORMANT" COULD PROBABLY BE
*
!

DETERMINED. PER CONVERSATION WITH BUREAUrTODAY, POSSIBLE INTERVIEW

WITH "OPELIKA INFORMANT" BEING WITHHELD PENDING*DECISION AS TO

END-

740PM OK FBI WA AS

HOLD PLS OKTU
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SEGitiib^

MAR IS 1952

i

/

FBl/MIAMI 3-13-52

ERECTOR, FBI

ATTN. ASST. DIRECTOR A. ROSEN

TELETYPE

URGENT

A

|

2Ir. Tolson

— - -*
f

|
"'Fr. Ladd |

S Sir. NicIiols_
|

Dir. Btlmont

:l. ci?gg

—

Hi'. (II.iv’in_--, rr ,,

M--. K ;rb >
|

TilA i "/

, LIr. Ludmila
j

LIA -AjIliV

Tele. lie.' m__

Mr. H. Ikman.

fi

UNSUBS. HARR^MOORE, HARRIETT MOORE, VICTIMS, DECEASED, CR. ADDITI^'AL

'
I

\

KLAN MEMBERS, WINTER GARDEN, FLA. AREA INTERVIEWED AND CLAIM THEY ,/"/

HAVE NO INFO EE INSTANT CASE AND KNOW NOTHING DEROGATORY CONCERNING

SUSPECTS BROOKLYN AND BELVIN. NEIGHBORS VICINITY OF VACANT HOUSE

BOMBED JULY SEVENTEEN LAST AT ORLANDO, FLA. ADVISE THEY WERE DEFINITELY^

AGAINST NEGROES MOVING INTO NEIGHBORHOOD, BUT CLAIM THEY KNOW NOTHING

CONCERNING IDENTITY OF PERSONS RESPONSIBLE.

STATES WOMAN CALLED HER MORNING OF BOMBING AND TOLD HER

QUOTE THE MEN ARE HERE TO BLOW UP THE HOUSE IF YOU PUT NEGROES IN IT

UNQUOTE. INVESTIGATION THIS EXPLOSION CONTINUING FOR POSSIBLE CONNECTION

.

WITH INSTANT CASE. V/
, ^

WALL

END

a
ACK A^^HOLD.FESE,

9-55 PM OK FBI WA.MIM

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN
~~ ' '

BATE.#

ALiij
’
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MEMO 70 SAC?

Res

February 27, 1952
. Binaingham, Alabama

UNKNOWN SUBJECTS?. • ‘
;< \ -/<

.

iynaaiting of Negro Homes in
. North Smithfield Division, ->

Birmingham, ‘Alabama$ March 25, igi#
CIVIL RIGHTS

Qtt

[appeared At ce and advised that he. had just returned
:a, Alabama,, where he had conducted some interviews with
a State Investigator of the Alabama Highway Patrol.[

stated that the purpose pf these interviews was to endeavor to elicit
' information which would identify the persons -responsible for the
bombing of the

| [
residence at Phenix City, Alabama.

secured information is
stated One of the persons from whom

2t*b ^whnstft'

did not know but whom he described as being
fe Op£

and drives a 1950 model Buickv He stated that I I seemed
to want to share in any rnward money whichl

"^
aiight collect ani

‘ exacted a promise from] [that if .he turned Up any information -

I Iwbuld assure him that he would secure a 4ob with the States

b6
b7C
b7D

7his
| |

also wanted money for gasoline and expenses
in trying to secure information and also promised this*

that [ .

that Within.
the past few days he" had. been iti touch with- 11 a big wheel member of '

.

the. Kian,
l- either in Georgia pr

r

South. Alabama| . teat he knows that one
man did all of the bombing,; both/in Nims and Miami, Florida, and in'

. >
Birmingham. He' :further indicated that at that time he-did. not know •;

the identity of the individual but was working up to it. Hgj fnrt.Viq^

Wj

-

:

i

related that o: Of his
describe

ources pf information was
as a[T

one.

/At

4
and a man of approximately years of age* He .also stated

PN;mct *3.

kU-152 --

• if/.

65-398
i»U-2G6

** L, -

\&N
+f
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=w story w3
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a .
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1
1

1
~~

i IggPPfiM* on Sunday
T
r~ fcj_ Iwas to ;probe0d-

~

,
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|
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ShM-352

Irelated: that the meeting: ut|
|
did net take. place as ' V

|could not get. there,". He thereafter7told] Ithat he had ' : .y/
talked to a hlgh Klan official, believed by| |to have been ... ,

;

'''

;

|
Reiterated that he nan positive infomatioh , .

that -B. tipi .Exalted Clyclops: of the E, i$£»®Pf '

at Birmingham &aa& the : individual:

r

esponsible fpr/the: .Birmingham, -id? ^
sell as the! Florida, . bombing,- -: fhel Istatedthat the bomber.'y

,

had only one regret in regard'to his bombing, and, .according to| y.-

. that ifas"; the.j£afit_jthat a child had been Kurt by one of . the dyifemzw.
;

explosions, l____btated that the only child he Oah recall as . having \ /
been even Slightly injuried waSI |who was ih .the

home at pheiit City gfe the time . it was'. damaged by <troamite-,
;

\f;:
'

- '

• V-
;
? ' P~btated ’that E.

:j. 'dAa
(
HBEbt; .resides at $>£>£ Stout

.‘

{

:\.;T
*

Road in Rorth BaTnmighami .‘is d,: tdjtwrJcerji.: and hid thas-hlips. dt;.the, s
‘ V ‘

; plant ^ould, hot. Jirove His absericefrom wpfk At tb^4
Of any of

. y.y
: the bcsnbingS as» aOOording tq ha^'s.a?e!lsi^i^8i';,

,f|
tt 3'tb^ - ,-y;

plant who fix up these time blips to show hia ih’ att^ndane^ dhd, therebyy
’ give him an "airtight; alibi,

|
ptated that during his 'inquiries .*

.

• of the" Birmingham bbmbihgs* ne ascertained liiat bt- that . .y ; n y
time had his dun plane,, a Piper .cubv ,'$incd then,.the. plane has been

;

sold but CMPBElil is ^.Colonel and Cjcfitaaj^^ \
’? Patrol NO, l, at Binainghain, apd !5obssqueh1^;hbt 'v:.^

disposal, '';'yyv
.-- '

'

' /
•,** J/* 5 ?y>*

r '

’

j

:
I IrelatecL that the bombing in diimsj Florida, uncording

;

5

.to pnfbfmatidn, -was a. deyiatidn from, the regitlar routine:
.

,

- as xu was oeixevea that some Sort, of clock had been used to. detonate

.-.the .dybamite on thslj^ms
_

^ob.*-, %dinarily, the ^namiter. pfSfe^eH tp • -y,

•
,
throw, ^Ke'^lOditd;* |5w-'’6

l

'ttO!Vihg Ifimal#*;: . yy;: V\ 'V

"• v
;b7C

. "b7D

.
stated that he -personally varraii B in ahhiit

April,: Igff), KHCTftfflffitaTj; -was mienti pned byl \ /
State- Inveativaton if the Sheriff ’s Office, dttd-y
Detectives He stated that: at that time
CAhpBEIiB denied knowledge of the technique required to used cynaiaite.

He: was also evasive inanawering anyouestions, particularly If
Ihhite residents of the area where the negro .

'houses were bombed,, were Klan. members.. The .only' admissions secured

,

fr^ii^CAMPBEIiIi was a statement -to the. effect that: he had,admitted at-

one time Working with a man- who had used .dynamite in blowing stumps i.;.



BKi}4~l£2>

''

-i kiso related that in about April, 195&,|

"a City Garage employee •who had been fired for Klan
activities* was picked Up at the request of the officers mentioned

. above and released after ROBERT K* AUSTIN Superintendent of>the ,

*" Squthside City Jail* -told these officers" that they could not question
him. ABSflR related that foe had received his orders -from Chief of

- Police ffte'EDPINS* I btated that one pf| |called the
: Chief and the .latter’"fnforaed him that he had to taKe nis orders V ,

•from "higher up"

.

1 IstAted that he recalls Setectlvel \

.later thanked ] Ifor telling the press thiat| bAd.'Y’'

\ beeh*picked up Only' to answer a.question or two about hiS automobile

and released* I
indicated that this Statement got hii out of

.an. -^.baimraeSing..position. Y ,YYY • -
*

' YY..”

:
-

>,X'

-

J

Y . . I I also stated /tha^ he subsequently .learned
1

that"
'

'Y
Ri had been picked up. for -Questioning at the Ensifty- ...

7

Precinofinismuch as BetectiVe gaptain
l

Ihad informed '/

that his infonaation had "come, up” With the
name or Hi* JS. ua3E3eH» as the individual tho did the. Rprth Smith-
.^field bomhingi :

,

Y Y Y.
V* ' ”

'

, v

*.‘. Y .
.

‘ J

7V ;Y-Y : I IspeciflcallV requested: that Agents not at this
;

. time endeaybr to interview I in .Opelika:as this.
“ would violate the confidence -wfolch l had ImooSed In hip. '

,
• •?

v I btated that he intended; to further auestion l pith
1 .—knri riroceed to .Tallahassee* Florida, and possibly MmS,' Florida,
withl ltd contact State; Investigators arid endeavor to correlate *

*/ -which they had ^ebeived, i^th anything, that the investigation
YYin |^£d&.|4^.^in0ir linking the bombings to F. F. CAMEBElh*

|

.
v ethted that ifthfet^Bd^'nith; |aM. on his raturn r from ,

-

.
;
Ploridai hewould advise the.-uripe?.compfeiely of "all- information . •.:? l :

;

,
Secured. -,v|__tlsb advised that foe fhad tried to ge^j |to

' Y :

• / furhish' the abbve
, fnfomatiob'te the FBT but the • latter naa refused .

' arid had.manifested either A dislike or a distrust of the FBI. He ‘

, is of. the opinion that! Us also motivated in withholding in- *

.

:
• foimation from the.FBl by his agreement with.Clansmen wha are working.

Y;
f
as> infbracts 1

,
to j^>iit reward. money. ;oh.th® boniibingwith them*.

•YYY- r— ——ilh addition tol llh Gnslifcal knows
• ri that] as, working .with
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.7 .7 ; 7'; 77 7 - :

;v V; •

77 . 7 -

, SUBJECT: •. UMNOT'SpJEGTSf/ ' , 7 ' bb '
. .

.

:
- . asiffli TimwRE, ' .

V ; 77 - ,•

.

'

'

HARRIETrm)ORE. (^Deceased) - VICTIMS.
' J

‘ CHIL RIGHTS
' *

': V b '

• 7.

STATES GOVERNMENT'
. 4

V 7 .

.‘DATE: jFelaruaTy 2p, 1%2 ,

: '
*•• 7/ airmail' *.-'7

’’

: SPECIAL DELIVERY

4-) •

'

. - 7 Remyfcel yehmarv 9fl .10^9. r^nnrt.iYitr Wnnfi Herit.i al 'i nfn.^

mation tt° /i *^0™

arid from
ing the' suspicions 01

Investigator, - Alabj
these .individuals

r

.
full riam^is variouslyreportedas’ EDGAR .

- .EDGAR^igHBI<Ii? Exalted?Gyclops. - Robert «S
:;.Bir^g^p’iiabama* 7,.' 77,7 7'

>

77”

Highway Patrol, concern-
one E* EttCSMPBELL, whose

mi, or ELLIS 7 ;

s.KlaverHi Ku Klux KLajn$ *.

be
b7C

J b7D

-v'- ^nm *
.

ssh
*^1
.Sd&
' Eh.

25 CR \

OHV
5=2 52NSHH t„wm
h3cc;hw <*{

Q

/ ..Transmitted.-hepevri.th for the information -of .the Miami
Office there, rife two enlarged, 'photographs of. this

^ individual and for
the Mobile Office, ope. f^ch photograph which ierere confidentially se-A

. cured:from the morg^^df''the "Birmingham:. News*” ‘ 7 7 ,
-

( ; 7
*

' There, .is attached: also a copy of the. memorandum prepared
*

by Spp-nifll Agtan-K I ha-hod goKwiarnr 07 1 QbO -

. . I.
«•: ;

Ivisit to the^ Birmingham Office* $

_ AS^jnii i

interview ;witl

rior tc[> the- date ’prior

,

7 /•'

7v <• 7

b
' ' * 77 1,1 *

*
r — ^ ^ ^

'

,
' ' --i „ ,

'
I. f“jry

It’is .noted from irifornktion set forth in reference^ 5®*

77-
A.?-V

teletype tha-q [
reported to this office subatantiany the \f

same information which' had previously been given, by| |as|<

regards :his
s suspicions of .the':implicati.bn of camphebl in-.vari.oiis- 7

b&nbing incidents,
‘
including :presumabiy the.Mims^ 'ilorida- ihcidemtV

: thbse .at Biimingham as- reported previously to the' &ireau in the cas
entitled "Unknown "Subj e'cts) 'Byh'anitirig ;pf .Negro- Homes -.in-, North Smit!
.field 'Division, Birmingham Alabama. March 2*7 1949; Civil Rights,"
and: possibly- the dynamiting of
Cityj llabama* - -

. v -
-. :

residence at Phenix

,
wherein

• The Preference .,ih the attached memorandum .on page four,

.

bientioned that had notbreported his suspicions ^ 7- ‘

tQ.vthe PEE is/believed accountable for
;
by 'the fact that

|

~| operates
-°5 >Tdss ...as a J,lone

5
woifM .'type of. irivestigator and;since -he has

ihterettTUXfpossibly" recsivirig ,a -reward should his investigation: be,-’

HAB:MPL

,

-Enel '.77 7
2cc: ' Miami.

2cp: Mobile (Epc

\

"

>7 ,7

7-6
co: JH: 51^152— $ LUt-' //K

h:1-



BH letter to Director

effective in arriving at a solution of the bombings, that he hesi-
tates to contact anyone regarding his information,

For the information of the Miami and Mobile Offices,
was contemplating proceeding to Tallahassee on Monday*

March 3, 1952, to contact State Investigator
l |of the

Governor’s Office at Florida in order to secure any information
relative to the Florida bombings which might fit in with his sus-*
picions of suspect CAMPBELL,

|
expressed considerable concern,

however, over the possibility as to whether
|

[night be a member
of or friendly to the Klan in the State of Florida, stating that he
has heard that the Klan is stronger now in that state than ever before*
He stated he definitely did not want to contact| [in the event
there was any possibility of that individual being a member of or
friendly to the Klan, since it would give away hia_suspect in these
matters* At this time it is not known whether^ will proceed
to Tallahassee, Florida or not* ' '

Today, through a confidential contact with an official
of the Tennessee Coal and Iron Company at Birmingham, the time and
attendance record of suspect CAMPBELL was checked for the periods
around September 22, 1951? November 30, 1951; December 23, 1951,
and December 25, 1951, being the dates of recent incidents occurring
in the territory of the Miami Division* The following is the work
record of suspect CAMPBELL about those dates, noting that he is •

employed on the night shift, namely from 11:00 p*m*, to 7:00 a*m.
as a Machinist in the Fairfield Steel YiTorks of that company*

September 1951
W T F a a M T
19' 20 21 22 23 2h 25
Off Off 8 hours 8 hours 8 hours 8 hours 8 hours

- November 1951

T W T F S s; M
27 28 29 30 Dec 1. 2 3
8 hours 8 hours 8 hours 8 hours Off 8 hours Off

December 1951

S S M T W T F
22 23 2lt 25 26 27 28
8 hours Off Off Off 8 hours 8 hours 8 hours

be
b7C

« 2 -



BH letter to Director

It should be noted that since CAMPBELL works the 11:00
p.m, to 7:00 a«m. shift, the dates above showing eight hours work
on a certain day, i.e*, November 27th, in fact indicate that he
came to work at 11:00 p«m, the previous night, namely 11:,00 p*m,

November 26th*

It will be seen that should CAMPBELL in fact be impli-

cated in the Mims Bombing which occurred on the night of December 25,

1951, that some type .of delayed detonation would have necessarily

been used by him in order that he might have reported for work at

Birmingham at 11:00 p#m* that night, December 25., 1951, as his

record indicated full eight hours work under the date December 26,

1951*

As mentioned in referenced teletype from this office
yahwiarv 1 any additional information which might be’ secured b6
by|

|
from his informants both at Opelika, Alabama within hie

the Mobile territory and at Birmingham, will be made available to

the Miami and Mobile Offices, as well as the Bureau* It is noted
that he expects to contact both of these informants over the present
week end*

HAS:MEL
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Garden, Fla., -waylaid ty 6 'white men, taken

to favorite ^stomping grounds51 near Black

Taka and severely beaten. Reported inci-

dent to local Constable, Justice of Peace

and Sheriff bub no action taken by these

officers. Claims
| [

a

KLansman, responsible . Two men unsuc—

cessfully attempted similar attack on^

i-in Fla, hotel in 5/50. .

states he was active

K1 anqmn.n during their marriage and was

dose aKRooiate of present Orange Co. Sheriff,

DAVE STARR. I \ ^te

resident, Winter Garden, beaten by 4 wbxte

men at cmnnndet; „ attributes beat-

ing to
|

|his wife*s uncle and

present„E .C • AGK, Winter Garden. Inter-

view of associates of victim MOORE in PVL

conducted, produced .little of value. .
In-

formation received victim MOORE instrumental .

in political defeat of one ROT ROBERTS.

ROBERTS allegedly "had it in for” MOORE,

investigation reflects two white_men ap-

peared at store at Mims inquiring about

MOORE* s residence on May 17, 1951*

be
,

b7C
'

b7D

- 2 -
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I. INVESTIGATION RE SUSPECT EARL J. BROOKLYN

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents

CLIDE P. kmmoTT) and FRANK F. MEECH at Apopka, Florida, on February

19, 1952.

BASIS; Confidential Informant T- 1 reinterviewed

to ascertain if he had remembered any other details

concerning the exhibiting of the floor plans of M10EE*s

heme by EARI^DOKIZN at the meeting of the KKK at

Apopka.
1

•3HHS-

' Confidential Informant T~ 1 advised that I

|of the Apopka KLavern of the Association^ Georgia

KLans to the best of his recollection starting January 1, 1950. In the

. latter part of January the entire Klan in a group left the Georgia IUans

land obtained a charter in the Southern Knights Of the Ku KLux KLan,|

bf Tallahassee coming to Apopka to give them their charter. ^— —
|ana the new Southern Knights KLavern

until around June 30, 1950. It whs informant»s recollection— tuss^i
1by election after! Irenn ouu of

office.

The informant recalls EARL J^^BROOKIIN , TILLMAN
^

andl Ivisited the Apopka KLavern on the particular even-

ing vlaen tHe plans of M30EE*s home were seen and MOORE was discussed.

He definitely recalls this occasion was after the negroes were con- b6

victed in Lake County in the Groveland Rape Case. :b7(

Jo 7

1

It is to be noted here that the individuals involved in

this rape case were sentenced in Lake County September 8, 1949.

Wn^ut stated that it is his recollection it

.Tannarv. 1950
office that the aboveJndiviauaj.s visited the

KLavern. He related BELVIN, BROOKLYN and) [were in -the closed meet-

ing and after adjournment.most of the men present went outside of the

building. At this point EARL BROOKLYN
| ^

the best of his recollection the other individuai.s suanuxag vlluL ham

ing When

4
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at the time werelIlVib W|

presently a constable in Anouka ana is also tne present;
li§_

of the Southern Knights at Apopka*
i t

is a member or tne

Winter Garden KLarTof the Association of Georgia Alans at the present

time. In this regard it was the informants recollection that a group
IBELVIN, BROOKLYNfmw t.Vip, winter Garden KLan comprised of,
,— , .

and TTRMP^asK came over to Apopka and at a meeting deman

rsgiuriflj-.inn
I
Informant stated

l groi

laau

±ha ition of
| |

mioimaao suaoeu.

was principally responsible for the banishment of several

wamhayp arvT he believed the ousting resulted inihe above individuals ask-
I I - . . * - _ . - • -t -> » * _L_ •» L

ing for...c ,
resignation. It is informant's recollection that BROOK-

LYN'S visit, on r.he occasion of the showing of the floor plans was the

week previous to this visit and it was approximately three weeks after

the group requested
| |

resignation that the entire Klan went over

to the Southern Knights

To the best of his recollection BROOKLYN said in substance

as follows: "Listen, fellows 2 I've got a deal. Now this nigger MOORE

up at Wm is,the head of the NAACP and he has played a very important

part in trying to get the Lake County niggers cleared of that rape

charge. He caused a lot- of money to-be sent down from New York to be

used in defending the niggers. I have been over to Mims and have checked

over the place carefully." At this point the informant stated
^

BROOKLYN

withdrew from his shirt pocket a piece of plain „white paper which, was

crumpled and folded. BROOKLYN unfolded the; paper' which was approximately

& x 8" square’ and held the paper in his hands. Informant said, he did

not clearly see the drawing but to tile best of his recollection Hiere

was the pl an of a house drawn on the paper in pencil and he described

it. as being crudely drawn.

Upon withdrawing this piece of paper and unfolding it BROOKLYN

said, "I have here a plan of the house." -The informant at this point

could - not in ary way recollect the general wordage - of BROOKLYN but re-

called his ftxpi aim'ng to the group something about railroad tracks and

a road running in front of the house. It was informant's recollection

that BROOKLYN continued, "I want to recase the place carefully and I

am going to take some men,over. Is there ary of you men that- want to

go with me?" Informant stated the conversation ended- abruptly at this

point with the. group breaking up and no one offering any help and

BROOKLYN did not push the question any further.
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At this point the informant was requested to draw from

his recollection what he saw on the piece of paper held by BROOKLYN.
' He protested, stating he hesitated to even indicate to the Agents vaguely

-what he remembered because he was afraid he would not be accurate. He

said if he had examined the diagram or floor plans personally he would

not hesitate but his recollection was very vague. However, he drew a

rectangular shaped building showing only one partition and indicated the

location of the front door and drew an ?!XtI showing the location of a

bedroom* Informant also drew in front of^the house the railroad tracks.

He did not draw, but indicated somewhere in the general location of the

tracks and in the same direction a road appearing on the plan.

Th da to be noted here that the informant states he has only b

7

d

visited MfrrJ I and has never to his knowledge

seen the MOORE residence. It is also to be rioted that from the crude

drawing made by the informant "the front door is in the correct location

with relation to the house and the "X” draw was in- the same place in

relation to the house as MOORE’S bedroom. The railroad tracks and the

indication of where a road was .drawn on the diagram held by BROOKLYN

were ai«r> in the correct;:direction with relation to the MOORE house.

Informant stated emphatically that nothing was said by BROOK-

T.VTJ to indicate in any way the action contemplated with relation to

MDORB. He said he gathered merely by inference that MOORE was to be

taken out and given a whipping. The informant explained he believed the

men would merely go to MOORE’s house, call:him out from where he may

be sleeping (and it was from this impression that he drew the • X‘ where

MOORE would be sleeping), call him to the front door', take hinuout ana

vfcip h-Sin- Nothing whatsoever was indicated by BROOKLYN that ary ex-

plosive was to be used.

The informant also drew for the Agents a sketch of the meet-

ing hall where the Klavem met on that particular night and showed on

the diagram where he and the group were standing when BROOKLYN related

the above information. He drew a long table in front of the hall, ex-

1 pia-irrfng; that over the table were three large electric bulbs and the

general location of small groups of trees in the front of the hall,

indicating with relation to one group of trees where he was standing

with the group.

- 6 -
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This meeting place -was visited after the interview by the
Agents and it 'was noted that the diagram drawn by the informant -was most
accurate in all respects. Prom the explanation of the informant as to
where they were standing when BROOKLYN showed the plans and from the
personal visit the Agents determined they were approximately ten to
twelve feet from the electric lights over the long -table mentioned above.

• The three bulbs over the table appeared to be about 200 watt bulbs.

When questioned specifically the informant stated TILLMAN
H. BELVIN, to his recollection, was at the meeting but he was not in the
snail group when BROOKLYN discussed MOORE and exhibited the plans.

He said that at the time he did not gather from the. conversa-
tion that any action was imminent with regard to MOORE but that BROOKLYN
merely wanted assistance to surveil MOORE*s house to determine his move-
ments and generally to determine the best time to do the job.

The informant stated that he had never heard BROOKLYN indicate
the reason for his interest in MOORE. It was informant*s impression that
seme members who were affiliated with the ELan were interested in MOORS
because of MOORE*s interest in' the Groveland Rape Case.

It was reiterated by the informant he did not believe that
at the time BROOKLYN discussed MOORE anyone had the idea of bombing
MOORE* s residence. It is the informant*s opinion that the bombing came
as a result of ideas planted in the perpetrators* minds after the var-
ious bombings in the Miami, Florida, area.

He advised that to the best of his recollection most of
|

officers in the Apopka ELavern were present on 'the n^ght the'~fioor

mans were shown bv, BROOKLYN. Informant stated I I officers
-werp.

1 tfteai

The informant said that
was, and as far as he knows still -taT verv_ac.r,i:ve^an'

friend and associate of

I

of tif

, and
“pmtteej, —

-

[Orlando). •

b6
b7C
b7D

at Winter Garden
'the ELan. A close
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The informant advised that a man by the name of

|

.

kt Sanford, Florida I I

| qho he believed to be a good, law-abiding citizen, may also

have been present at the meeting xdien BRQQEJZN exhibited the floor plans

of MOORE*s house* Informant indicated
! j

eould possibly furnish dei-

•im*+.P
r
j'pfoi^mati on concerning BR00KE0I*s activities* He also indicated

that ^pould probably give the name of a person who saw a negro*

house burned to the ground on Forest City Road a few years ago and prob-

ably also knew the persons involved in this incident*

b6
b7C
b7D
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The following investigation, was conducted, by Special Agents

FRANK F. MEECH and CLYDE P..ADERHOLD on February 19? 1952, at Plymouth,

Florida*

BASIS; Confidential Informant T~ 2 reinterviewed

to ascertain whether he now recalls BROOKLYN attending

the meeting in Apopka on the night when BROOKLYN ex-

hibited the floor plans to Confidential Informant T- 1.

Confidential Informant 1— 2 reiterated that he. was & member

of the Apopka KLan of the Association of Georgia KLans_£Qd

I Fei raml is he was in the KLan during the timq.

land also for a short time thereafter when

To the best of his recolleotion[
1 when he was relieved
J . *. t -I 3

P
of this office by I

IHe stated Jae dxd recall BROOKIZIJ attend-

ing KLan meetings in ApopkA on 'numerous occasions but he did not recall

any particular meeting and stated emphatically that he at no time heard

any discussion of HARRY T. MOORE or saw the floor plans of MOOEE«s house.

Informant advised the first time he personally ever heard of HARRY MOORE

was after Christmas Day, -1951, vixen he read in the papers of the bomb-

ing of MOORE*s residence.

b6
b7C
b7D

Informant stated he was not trusted by many of the indiv-

iduals whom he suspected of engaging in terrorist^ activities and there-

fore had no direct knowledge of terrorist activities
. .

He said he
^

suspected that something was going on but could not find out what it

was'. He also stated he recalled an individual whom he believed to be

TILLMAN H. BELVIN coming to the meetings in Apopka with BROOiaiN. He

said it is his recollection that BROOKLYN and BELVIN appeared at meet-

ings a couple of times before the Apopka Georgia KLan went oyer to the

Southern Knights. He stated he has never learned through hearsay or

from direct statements that BROOKLYN was ever involved in any "rough

stuff".
'

^
"

-9 ~
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*/

Florida? might possibly furnish information concerning BROOKLYN* He

related that approximately two years ago a veteran from Detroit? Mich-

igan? moved to Florida and established on Lake Mary a fishing camp*

He said he heard this individual was taken out? beaten and left afoot

to walk home approximately three miles* Subsequent thereto this same

individual *s house was burned to the ground by a group of men. Inform-

ant stated he has heard that EARL BROOKLYN has relatives living on Lake

Mazy and these relatives are engaged in the fishing business. He said

he gathered the “treatment” an.d the burning of the veteran*s house re-

sulted from the veteran competing with BROOKLYN* s relatives*

0

- 10 -
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The following investigation -was

|
and |

on February 17 > 1952.

conducted by Special Agents

fc
tt Clarccna, Florida,

BASIS ; I I reported to be fox

hunting associate^of suspect EARL BROOKLYN

.

be
b7C

|
stated he has been personally acquainted

•with EARL BROOKLYN for the past approximately twelve years* He stated

he does not know whether EARL’ BROOKLYN is or has ever been a member of

the Klan. He stated he is not a member of the Klan nor hasshe ever

been a member of the Klan although he frequently has been solicited to

join.
"

He said he has never joined the Klan because he is not in

sympathy with the activities of the Klan since they take upon themselves

things which should be left to the law enforcement agencies of the

courts. He stated he is .himself an avid fox hunter and so is EARL

BROOKLYN* In this regard he stated he and his wife frequently go on

fox hunts with EARL and AME^OOHYN and other fox hunters in the Or-

lando area* He said he and his wife have frequently "visited in the

BROOKLYN home and regard them as personal friends. In regard to BROOK-
_ „ . * * * * i • I Lt ^A ‘D'DnAVTVKktated BROOKLYN fox hunts two or

LYN*s fox hunting activities,, ,

three times a week when the weauner permits. He sard that insofar as

he knows EARL BROOKLYN has never been in any difficulty with the law and

is regarded as a law-abiding person. He also related during the inter-

view he has never heard BROOKLYN, make any remarks indicating he is anti-

negro or giving any indication he is a KLansman or sympathetic -vath Klan

activities. He. described the relationship between his and' BROOKLYN*

s

families as that of persons, very much interested in fox hunting which

affords them a mutual interest.

Accoding -fcq [
JAljES 3 a close friend of the

BRCOKLYNs as well as I |
of Apopka. 1*. and Mrs. RICE

_

have

been interviewed and have furnished
,
signed statements which are included

elsewhere. in this report.

b6
b7C

?l
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rPVie> fniimoiruT investigation was conducted by Special Agents

| at Orlando, Florida,

on February 17, 1952.
*

BASIS: | I
reported by JAMES T. RICE as

associate of suspect EARL J. BROOKLYN.
be
blC

[advised his complete name is

though he generally uses the name
|

personal matters.

both in business and in

(stated he has known EARL BRCOKLIOJ for approximately

twelve years and nas been personally acquainted with him for the past

four years. He stated his association with BROOKLYN has been almost

entirely through their mutual interest in fax hunting. In this regard

he stated it ‘is his understanding that BROOKLYN fox hunts two or three

times a week, the weather permitting-. He said BROOKLYN is a_very avid

fox hunting fan. He also advised his association with BROOKLYN has

been comprised entirely of their fox hunting activities although he

mentioned that on one or two occasions he has endeavored to sell BKDOMuW

a ear*

He stated he does not know whether EARL BROOKLYN is or ever

has been a member of the Ku Klux KLan. In this regard he said BROOKLYN

had never discussed KLan matters or given
|

ary reason to

he is a Klansman. He also stated he does not know whether
;
or not EARb

BROOKLYN is strongly anti-negro or just what his attitude is toward tne

negro race.

I advised Mrs. BROOKLYN sometimes accompanies EARL

BROOKLYN on fox hunts although this is,an exception rather than, the

general rule. He said he understands Mrs. BROOKLYN has not been in

very good healtR and added that EARL BROOKLYN himself in the k®®

SLSne surreal care for acme stomach disorder. He described BBOOK-

LYN as the type person that a man enjoys being with on a fox hunt be-

cause he is great talker and a great fox-hunting fan, but he stated

bo
blC

- 12 -
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BROOKLYN is not the type individual one would ca?® |
f
^
iend

to visit in. onets home. In this regard he described BROOKLYN as a

somewhat rough character without finesse*

is m associatrS^OKLYN and

Vf Clarcona, Florida,
J* M . rY_ L^.J.

be
b7C

I I Orlando, andl

of Apopka are also fox hunting associates of BROOKLYN.'

He indicated that insofar as he knows_EAEL BROOKLYN has never

been to any aifO.eal.ty with the tow. He stated itto

that BROOKLYN has for a number of years been employed as a

fox* ct cement concern in Orlando*

During the interview!
|

stated he 'isnot a

himself although he has been afforded lie opportunity on a number of oc

into its hands are matters which should be nanaieu oj

agencies

.

- 13 -
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The following
PRUS C. CLINKSCALES and
Orlando, Florida.

onducted by Special Agents
on February IS, 1952, at

BASIS: JAMES THOMAS RICE reinterviewed and signed

statement obtained.
""

s'

-IBB?-

nOrlando , Florida
^.February IS, 1952

”1, JAMES THOMAS^ICE, do make the following voluntary

statement to PRUE C. CLINKSCALES and
| ^

|
•

who have identified themselves to me as Special Agents of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation. No force, threats or prom-

ises have been made to me to make this statement; I have

been advised that I do not have to make any statement; and

realize that what I say herein may later be used in a court

of law.

*

”1 am 50 years of age and live with my wife, LAURA

MAJ^RfCE, at Box 404 E, Route 3? Orlando, Florida.

”1 have known EARL BROOKLYN for approximately one

and one-half to two yaers. On Christmas day, December 25,

1951, EAHL BROOKLYN, his wife, ANN, his daughter^ |

and another little girl, I I spent the day at

ly house. They arrived at my hmise^about 9jGp. to 10:00

flM. Also at my house that day^KrejNALTEg^ALLARD and

his wife, NADINE. The BALLARDS arrived at my house about

10:00 AM. About 2:00 PM or sometime shortly thereafter,

we had Christmas dinner at my house. EARL BROOKLYN and

WALTER ftAT.T.ARD and 1 had been out to my citrus grove around

noon, or as best as I can recall before we ate Christmas

dinner.

be
b7C

14
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”About the time we ate dinner, a man whose first name

I know as pame by my house to get Mrs. BALLARD to
accompany him to the hospital where his wife was confined.

As best I recall, Mrs. BALLARD ate dinner before she left

my house to go to the hospital.

”We all stayed around my house that afternoon. It Lwas

around 4s00 PM that WALTER BALLARD left my house to go- home.

Later in the evening EARL BROOKLYN told me that he didnt feel

good as his stomach was -bothering him. EARL BROOKLYN and

his wife stayed at my house until around 0:00 to 9:00 PM,

as best. I can recall. I am certain that it was after 7:00

PM that the BRG0KLYNS left my house, and as far as I know
the BR00KLYNS went to their home. X didnt see EARL BROOKLYN

any more Christmas. Day.

;5I have read the above statement, and voluntarily

sign my name below stating that these facts are true and

correct to the best of my knowledge.

»/s/ J.^lOE „

t!Witnesses:
Is/ PRUE C. CUNKSCALES

,

Special Agent, FBI, Miami, Fla.

/s\ lSpecial Agent, FBI, Miami, Fla.”

15
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The fonrywinp- investigation was conducted by Special Agents

and PRUE C. CL3NKSCALES on February 18, 1952,

at Orlando, Florida.

BASIS: Mrs. JAMBS THOMAS RICE reinterviewed and
signed- statement obtained.

-5BSS-

“Orlando, Fla.
..February 18, 1952

”I,JffiS. JAMES THOMAgfrlffCE, make the following voluntary

statement to
| I

and PRUE Co CL3NKSCALES

who have identified themselves to me to be Special Agents

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. No threats or

promises have been made to me to indupe me to make this

statement.

“I have been married to JAMES THOMAS RICE since September

18, 1937* We reside on Route 3? Box 404E, Orlando, Fla.

5TI have known EARL and ANN BROOKLYN for the past year and

one half. I invited them to take Xmas dinner at my house

on December 25, 1951. Mr. RICE and I arose at approxi-

mately 8:30 A.M. on Xmas Day, 1951. Mr. RICE and I re-

manned at home n At approximately 10' A.M. EARL, ANN , and

friend o4

—. T —4. j. — w

arrived along with

]
'We all sat on the front porch

and toalked for approximately an hour, then Mr. WALTER

BALLARD another dinner guest arrived. We then opened Xmas

gifts, EARL, ANN, andf

to ny house.
dinner. Mr. BALLARD, EARL, _ „

_

our grove which is located approximately four miles from

my residence and at Gotha, Florida. They went out to the

grove at my request to get some oranged which I needed for

Xmas dinner. In approximately twenty-five minutes my hus-

band, EARL and Mr. BALLARD returned with the oranges. At

u.,x„, having brought their gifts over

After the gifts were opened I began to prepared

and my husband left to go to

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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# m

“approximately twelve—thirty MRS * MALTER BALLARD asyived as

a rH nnp-r» guest. She was brought out to my house by|

a friend of the BALLARDS. At approximately two P.M.

we“aDTsat down for Xmas riav dinner. . A short time before-

we sat down, for dinner
|

returned t° take Mrs.

BAT.T.ABn to the Florida Sanitarium to visit
| |

vdfe,

a patient there at the time. Inasmuch as we naa non had

dinnerl [left without Mrs. BALLARD. After she_ hed^
^

eaten dinner Mrs. BALLARD left immediately in the BALLARD*s

car which had been driven to my house by Mr. BALLARD.

«A short time after Mrs . BALLARD left, Mr . BALLARD who is

an elderly person* said he wanted to go home* so my husband*

EARL BROOKLYN left in my husband«s car to take Mr. BALLARD

home. I do not remember whether or not ^er

friend went with i$r husband and EARL BROOKLIU. Ify husband

and tcabt. returned in approximately twenty-five minutes . Mrs.

BROOKLYN and I had remained at home while they were away.

’When they returned we all went out on the back porch where

we had -eaten dinner.. We sat around and talked the day* the

dinner* Xmas gifts and what a good time we had had. X pre-

pared some coffee and everyone had some coffee and cake.

At approximately 8:30 P.M. EARL* AM*
I

left. Mr. RICE and I remained at home and retarea an

approximately 10 P.M.

nj do not know whether or not EARL BROOKLYN is a Klansman.

I have never heard him say anything in this regard nor have

I ever heard anything to the effect that he is a member.

The first time I heard or knew of the bombing of Moore in

Mims, Florida was when I read about in the newspaper. No

one ViftR ever discussed the bombing with me* nor have X

heard anything about it.

•*I have read the - above statement* and it is true.

it/s/ Mrs. JAMES THOMAS RICE.

«Wipnsassai
fecial Agent* F .B.I,*Mami*Fla.

/s/ PRGE C. CL3NKSCALES* Special Agent* F.B.I. Miami, Fla.”
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February 19, 1952.

The following Investigation was conducted by Special Agents
at Orlando, Florida, on

BASIS: reported to be fox hunting
associate of suspect EARL BROOKLYN by JAMES T. RICE

3HBC-

b6
b7C

Fi
Tstat

First Hational Bank of
ted he has known EARLOrlando, residence addresd

J» BROOKLYN for the past approximately' four years, having become acquainted
vdth him on fox hunts* He stated the only time he has ever seen or
talked with BROOKLYN was on fox hunts and on such occasions when he has

conversed with him the subject matter has been that" of fox hunts, foxes
and fox hunting dogs. He described his association vdth BROOKLYN as
merely that of an acquaintanceship and added he does not know what type

"He

"|said he is
pointed out he has

of reputation or character BROOKLYN possesses*
not, nor has he ever been a member of the Klan*’

not been approached to join this organization. He also, advised he does

not know whether EARL BROOKLYN is or has ever been a member of the Klan
and added he has never discussed politics or the Klan with BROOKLYN.

He stated that although he does not know what kind of repu-

tation BROOKLYN has he has never heard anything derogatory concerning

him. He described BROOKLYN as a rough .type of individual whom one

would not particularly care to have in his home. However, he pointed out

that he is an avid fox hunting fan and the "type of individual one did not

mind associating with on a fox hunt.

i
tated he does not know whether . or not BROOKLYN is

w _ at his attitude is toward negroes. He stated he

does not have any information concerning the MOORE bombing or other ter-

rorist activities that have occurred in the Orlando area.

- IS -
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II. INVESTIGATION HE SUSPECT TTT.TMW H_ BTff.VTM

_ TJ
following investigation was conducted by Special AgentsFRANK F. MEECH and JAMES P. SHANNON at Orlando, Florida; on February 6,o ana 1952*

BASIS: Reinterview of suspect TILLMAN H. BELVIN.

Suspect TILLMAil H. BELVIN'ms again interviewed at hisS °?tslde Orlando Febra“T (•’ 1952, at which
r? r2-terated he was in no my involved in instant case, had neverseen the diagram or floor plans of HARRY T. M00RE*s home, never heardof them or of any plot against MCORE*s life and was at heme with his

°f Clwls1^as 1951, except for possibly drivingto Orlando Christmas night in order to view the Christmas decorations.

As has been stated before, BELVIN claims he has been very

^ years 311(1 that Ms illness and physical condition have
aiiected his memory. It ms obvious to the Agents by reason of BELVIN*

s

general appearance , color and the swollen condition of his legs and
ands that^he is an HI man.^ He has stated his memory is so bad that

nr. B. P. HARTER, his physician at Orlando, did not even trust him to
remember the dosages and times of administering medicine to for
£ear he might take the wrong medicine at the wrong time and cause his
death

«

Again
.

TILLMAN H. BELVIN insisted that if he knew that ary of
‘

his former .associates in the ICLan or ary person were involved in ary
way m instant case he would cooperate with 'this Bureau and furnish the
information. However, he insisted he has no such information in his
possession.

BELVIN ms questioned as to the identity .'and possible ad-
dress of

| j
who had accompanied him to Groveland at the time

of the Groveland incidents in August, 1949 and who has not been located
by the Agents due to lack of sufficient Identifying information. He
stated old A. Co YATES had died i n 1 Q25 » had form^rl-p- gn*M rvil /-yivfc

the Seaboard Railroad and -thg-fj

He oenevea old A. C. YATES and FRED BASS^

19 -
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formerly of Kissimmee and foimerly Great Eta*, vfeo is now deceased ?
_were

opponents in the same Elan 3a Orlando . He describe ^
idiom he has not seen very much axpce) — rf?£p. old YATES family
male, brown hair* abot& l „_L ,

^ 1 ‘

b6
b7C

•whomale 5 Drown nair* aouuu i 1 j

hone -was located near the meat and produce business oS\

is a deacon of the First Baptist Church*

During the -general interview on February 6, 1952, B*jyiN fur"

nished considerable .disjointed information T*ioh ms being repo

below* - \ ^

Years- ago while in the Orlando ELan he had split with im.
^ASS was the E^ted :

Cy(^ops of the

^h££d of the state organization. Due to this splat BELV1W claims ne

ceased to have any association, connection " at-
til he was persuaded to return ^metmejml9k$ ^
tempt to control the rowdy element- of the KLan* He furtne

1

- - .. ~ ^ I kjho iwas *bhen

bo
b7C

bass
ctenges Jb the top ]*>cnanges m wi« uujj — -— —- - - —

as the Grand Dragon of the ELan in the state oyer

had been

mh(™e a Georgia ELan in Groveland while KELVIN was the

Exalted Cyclops at Orlando. FEED £fSi?5 the
carried the other Groveland group personally. BELVIN naa visij

Groveland ELavern only twice. Once was the
invited by

membership of the Orlando Klavem nwber^g lSO

the members of the Groveland ELavern o
Groveland ELavern were

riving it seemed that only four makers ^ho^ffour members
handling the chicken-fry and it

instead. The-

went over to attend a chicken-fry a
membership and eventually

Groveland ELavern was never able;.tb hold its membersnip at

had to disband. *

KELVIN further related that as he had prer
^f7f

1Ihg
d
^^

d
as they

a certain clique in the Orlando Ktavern vnt

*

^STnot do

pleased in a' terroristic fashion <mdhe «s .^t
j/^at clique

Sndu<S
SXt BI2MIN .termed a

- 20 -
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conspiracy BELVUi brought those he thought to be involved before him
as the Exalted Cyclops and "grilled them” vehemently -without regard
to their feelings but he knew they always lied to him.

When he was unable to cope with\his clique of conspirators
in their "whispering campaign" BSL5KEN made a trip to Wildwood to speak
with the l

. [ about his troubles. He be-
lieves fco be. an excellent man who has the same high ideals
as he in the conduct of the KLan who has never been known to be engaged
in any radical activities and who has never snnkpn -in an anti-negro
vein to BELVIN^s knowledge. When BELVM tolq

|
his difficulties

vith the radical element in the Orlando KLavern of the Association of
Georgia, [instructed him he was to keep this jradical element
under conuroj. or someone else would -have to do it.

I [
suggested

BELLOW furnish Mm with the names of any radical members of the KLan
with whom he had any trouble and he would take corrective action. It

was the opinion of BELLOW that inasmuch as has operated with-
out salary and has to pay his own expenses he would not be in a very
good position to investigate any members of the KLan himself.

After his visit called a number of the radicals (exact

'identity of the ones called not remembered at present) to Wildwood.

Meantime, four of the radical members had requested him to rggim, those

four being I of Ocoee ^who wasl L
while 'bELVJfJ wad JBcaj&ea uyfeiopgr

or winter Garden; I
|)f Winter Garden and. a

~
I Ion the near cut which leads to

Winter, Garden, (investigation conducted through observation of all

grocery stores along Route 50 near Winter Garden and qnhqpnnpnt. re-
ftr>nha.«h -hrit.h BTRT.VTW revealed the -inrH-trirhial was named | possibly

i

| who formerly operatedl

aFl at the near cut.)

Approximately 50 to 75 members of the Orlando Association of
rtenytn a TTl ana obtained the new r‘hQ r-t'-or> ^'~i Pnrm -ktip. win-her rj-arden KLavern.

[of Winter Garden, and|

before BELLOW, were among those who with the above mentioned individuals

left the Orlando KLavern to form the Winter Garden KLavern.

men BETA) has ever known, probably uook: over
|

who is one of the finest

Due leadership of the Orlando

- 21
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KLavern of the Assocdation of Georgia KLans after the above described -

group formed the I&ntgr Garden KLavern. He also believes that I

at Winter Garden, and CA$I^p3NDERS, the Con-

stable, quit the Orlando KLavern about the same time BELVIN stopped at-

tending. He does not believe they ever attended again and knows noth-

ing of their present status in' the KLan. He stated he gave his robe

to another member of the Orlando KLavern. (name unrecalled) when he re-

signed or ceased attending the KLavern meetings.

BELVIN has heard that|

Garden, formerly an Apopka„KLan member,
activities of some sort and that he knows I

be that type. He knows nothing of[

a t!olose mouthed individual".

at Winter
zolved in terrorist
1would definitely

bxcept that he is

b6
b7C
b7D

ZJ
Jon s

is a well ‘built, nice young man
some .of his "jobs". He recallswho is probably used by]

that when he was Exalted Cyclops at the Orlando KLavern he spoke with

|Ln order* tp obtain some information about the "whispering cam-

paign" but complained to him he coijsld not tell-Mm anyt^hj.ng or
he would get into trouble and his friends would be banished

is' the type .of individual who would plan a terrorist operation

but would have someone else perform .the "dirty work".

BELVIN stated he believed if he were interested in getting

information about. TCI an activities in the Winter Garden area he would
approach] I

He

claims he has never even visited the Winter Garden KLan meetings and

most of his information is strictly hearsay.

members of the Apopka Georgia KLan and Southern Knights KLan would

sx-dtch with each other in rendering "treatments" unknown to the leader-

ship of the various KLaverns. - - .
*•

b6
b7C
b7D

The number of the Orlando KLavern of the Association of
.

Georgia KLans as mentioned by BELVIN is 341.

- 22 -
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Affiliated himself with both the Southern Khights

and the Georgia 'KLans , -was caught attending both KLan meetings at Winter

Garden^Sd“Orlando and' -was probably banished from the Georgia KLan and

possibly frcan the Southern Khights.

The Cherokee Glub was the name chosen by the Orlando KLan

years ago to use in order to avoid the mention of a KLan name. In a

way it "was used for the benefit of wives of various KLansmen who did not

approve of the husbands* KLan activities and attending meetings. The

Cherokee Club was a part of BELVIN* s Klan, met in the same hall? was the

front organization for certain socials planned by the KLan and could

be abolished at any time by the Orlando KLavern itself* As far as he

knows the Cherokee Club was still operating in 1942 when the national

organization of the KLan was dissolved.

BELVIN has not seen EARL BROOKLYN or talked to him since

HELVIN' went to the Bay Pines Veterans Hospital last fall. He recalls

it was in October, 1951 while BROOKLYN was on some sort c-f business trip

to either Clearwater or Tampa, Florida, that he visited BELVIN at the

Bay Pines Hospital. Previously BELVIN had visited BROOKLYN when BROOKLYN

was in the Orlando Sanitarium for an operation. He insisted he has. been

with EARL BROOKLYN very little in past years. He further insisted he

has never been out on any "rides” with EARL BROOKLYN. In fact, the

only times BELVIN has been,on any "ride” was many years ago involving

two or three treatments” to white .men.. He remarked that after these

treatments” or ''rides 11 were over he often wondered what had been ac-

complished by them and.whether the risks- he took were, equal to the
^

results inasmuch as he had a wife and young children during that time.

He has heard on occasions , ,
such as during the' Groveland in-

cidents, that EARL BROOKLYN is violently anti-negro and was a very hot-

tempered person.

When questioned about "loaders” on tides” BELVIN stated it

was the -practice years ago to appoint a "loader” or "loaders” after a

”ride party” had arrived at the scene. . -

BELVIN admitted that about twenty years ago his wife was

in the women* s auxiliary of the KLan for a period of only about six

months and that her activity in that organization ceased when she started

having children.
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DA^H^TARR, the present sheriff-Pf Orange County* formerly

•was a .wfiirihfii* <vf t.hft K~lfln as far as BELVIN knows* Although BELVIN voted

~~fV>T»~Vv?Tn -Pnr» ff. he' does not think STARR measured up to expectations.

. When- questioned about various terrorist activities attributed

to the man . BELVIN recalled at one time he had investigated a case,

where several men had used robes and hoods made up from bed sheets in

committing an act of violence and that he told them when their identity

was disclosed to leave the state the nexb day* which they did.

When questioned about any possible information he might have

about the Mims explosion* BELVIN stated he had heard from general con-

versation,that some people from Miami might have come up‘to do the Mims

job >

Pp.pnT»dT r>g I* > BELVIN advised he knows

there was a| |in the Orlando^IQnyerhlof.the„Associatipn.o^SeQ.ggi^
Kians but does not know anything about his activities.

used to be anJ^e-^OrlandoJ^an* works for

KEMP MASK* the welder at Winter Garden* was in the ELan at

Orlando with KELVIN and is stated to be a man of good character and

' reputation who is well above average among the citizens of the com-

munity.
'

|
-who was born and reared in Orlando* is a per-

son ’who would do anything for money and had attempted to use the KLan

to advance himself politically.

When asked if he knew, anyone in the Orlando area who had a

long scar across the side of his face* BELVIN stated he recalled.that

somewhere he had .seen such a man, could not recall any specific informa-

tion about him but would think about it.

TILLMAN H. BELVIN stated the membership card in the Association

of Georgia Elans, -Orlando KLavem, which was dated March, 1951? and

had been exhibited previously to the Agents* was given to ham as a paid,

up membership card and that it was more or less an honorary award to ham

since -he was physically unable to participate in the ELan meetings.

At the time he was interviewed on February 13? 1952? he in-

formed he was moving from Ms present residence at Lake Drawdy mth a

week or ten days since he hadlfceen able to purchase a house and lot .with

a dock platform on Lake Barton at the outskirts of Orlando.
, .
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ACTIVTPTKS in oklando area

The following inwsstigafelon was conducted by Special Agents

JAMES P. SHAMON and FRAME F. MEECH on February 7, 1952, at /Enter

Garden, Florida.

BASIS:
he had

i

was interviewed inasmuch as

received a beating from members of the ELan at

the instigation of
his wife.

]
according to

5BHfr

"
with]

m&sr

who with his wife.

|
at W5nler

-
Garden in competition

~\ furnished the following information.

L
t

In April or May, 1950 viiile he was residing a

in TEnter Garden, a few days after

ssswfrwMwy

l

attended school in Ocoee had moved 1

who was then
|
he was in the company of

^
n~p n the process of obtaining

?

a divorce- rroml

his preset wife)

3, They

J home in Oak-

from- employment as a
Jwas going to fire

:‘blUiy WU1UU UAiK? ~ « ^

carl 1noticed there were five men standing around and that tnere^

was a sixth man who was in the LaSalle never
_
got put of the car and

tvw«m. tiiiu I'.Tttt ti ct_ Hft tirLs man was ext^^d* Ineveir- fTgpfl ^nyhhliig^ He believes tnis maxi "was either

Igjtrh^igb he has no way to prove it and actually was unable

to X'CCO£p*il20> ^jj=ixvbr

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
b7D

had attended a show that night and vjere at [

land. That very day he had quit, or resigned
I because he had heard, w
T-nm at 6:00 P.M. that dav anyway. At about 11:00 or 12:00 that night as

he was leaving the I Ihorne to drive home alone he drove out

through the orange grove. Alongside the road there, was a car stuck in

the sand. Two men who were already out of the car which was an old

model green LaSalle which had the left taillight broken and the
^

left rear

spring -broken and also had its Florida tag covered, called to ham to heip

them push the car out of the sand.

He stepped out of his car,went over to the LaSalle and leaned

against it to assist in pushing. As he did so one man pushed a gun in-

to his ribs and ordered him. to lie on the floor in the rea
f ^/r3, f!*

21

Ford convertible ' -which had the top back. Before being pushed into his
t +V»ri+ thorp b6

b7C
b7D

- 15
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The man 'who put his gun on him told him it -was a P-3& which
he had obtained overseas. I |saw the gun and knows it was either

a- P-38 or a Luger. This man with the gun got in the rear of con-

vertible as I llav face down on the ‘floor* Another individual drove

lar, folloving the LaSalle which led the way out of town? turn-

ing south at Reddick*s Store -which is at the main intersection of Til-

tonville and going five miles past Route 50* after which they turned

down a red clay road to Tub Lake* They turned left at an orange grove

down a sandy road into some woods* On the way the man with the gun

took his wallet with about $200.00 in it, ..as -welLae identification cards

and a Gulf courtesy card.

Upon arriving at the above described site the man with the

gun ordered Ito get out. The man driving the | |
car

algo got out of the car and three men came up from, the LaSalle. There

was a light moon shining at the time* The sixth man remained in the

LaSalle.

One of the two men who did all the talking for this group

was the man who had the gun on him seemed to own the LaSalle and com-

mented to the driver of
|

s Car about the lean of .the LaSalle
caused by the broken lert near spring* |

"[described this man as

a t!yankee talking” man who was about 30 years of age, 5*9 or 10”, 140

pounds, thin to medium build, wearing Khaki or some other solid colored

work pants and a regular undershirt*

The other -man who did the talking for this group was des-

cribed as a man with a deep, gruff voice who was the heaviest man and

who appeared to be in charge. He further’described this heavy man as

40 to 50 years of age, 5*6”, 200 pounds, with a large stomach* He was

wearing laced boots, medium sized felt hat, dark blue pants and glasses.

From a group of photographs exhibited to I 1
he

withdrew a stand-up photograph of PAJE^SALL as the man who resembles

the leader of the group* In picking PAT HALL*s photograph| p
marked ”it was awful close to the man. and' he would bet bis bottom

dollar it was the man51 . He insisted he -would definitely be aole to

recognize the voices of this heavy man and the Yankee'talking” man

if he ever heard them again.
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.

This heavy man told
]

~[ie was going "to get something

because he ought to be hone "with his wife and children. I |
told

Trim he had been separated from his wife at leas'S four or five months.

Then this big mqn called to one of the men-. ”well, get the wire out

of the car”. One of these men walked over and obtained the wire, jerked

|
hands together behind his back and vnred them. He was blind—

folded with a dirty, greasy rag and then as a dirty, greasy rag was

being placed around his mctfsh as a gag the big mil said, ”wait a minute

1

'

«

The group had been talking among themselves and asking the driver pf

lean and the ”yankee talking” man with the gun Miat|____ .re-

action was to this ”ride”. One of them asked, ”Miat*s wrong with the

s—o—“b—? Ainrt he going to say nothing?” Up to that time he had

hardly said anything. The big man asked, ”1 guess you, know what you*re

out here for? st to *which he replied he did not* He ^was again, asked, iJDon*t

you- know you have a wife and kids? 5* replied that if he had he

would be heme with them. The big man stated, ”There*s a lot of things

not right. Don*t you have -a home with your wife and kids?” Mien he

insisted he was divorced from his wife the ”yunkee talking”, man asked,

”Are you filing ns liars?” Mien| |answered yes he was hit injbhe^

face with Miat he thought was a blackjack which broke off an upper front

.

tooth. The man at the same time said, ”That^s‘ all you*re good for.”

The gag was tied aTTtnndj mouth. Someone hit him

across the side of the head with an insurument, causing him to fall

to the ground. They”1Sorked him over” with seme type of dub as he lay

on his face on the ’ground in a daze.. He was beaten from head to foot

for a long time after which one of the men asked him if he could still

hear. Mien he, indicated he could one of the men warned him, ”Donft^ .

tell ‘anyone this happened to you if you want to live. 1 Go back, to your

wife and kids. We ~vd.ll know if you tell anyone.”

Thereafter the group left him and drove off in the LaSalle

automobile. It should be noted all -Wiese individuals seemed to wear

work clothes of the type which could not be accurately described by.

He was not able to describe four of the six men.

Idoes not know how long he lay on the ground in a daze

or how he regained the use of h&s legs but he does recall he came to and

found himself standing up. He walked over to his car and worked tire

wire loose from his hands by using the inside handle. .He then took has

blindfold and gag off. Because the group had thrown his keys away he
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was "unable to start the car in normal fashipn; however, he had the keys
to the glove compartment and the trunk in his pocket. (He recalls the
group talked about a gun he -was supposed to have and tried to get into
the glove compartment -without success. He had taken the gun out of the
glove c.onpartment a number of days before this incident.) He opened the
trunk of the carj got some tools and started the car without keys and

managed to extricate the car from the sand. It -was about 3:00 or 4'00
A.M. when he was able to drive the car back to I Iplace. He
.stopped at

| |
door* asked him for a gun and requested SMITH to come

with him. They drove as far as Reddick's Store when
| |

per-'

suaded -him to stop and talk it over. At the time he realized he was

.dirty and had blood all over him. He told
| foe had been

taken for a ride and thatl |had arranged the ride. He was going to

shoot| jper-suaded him no-fj to go any father but rather

drove him home. It is to be noted that is reported to be

a Klgnaman and a member of the Winter Garden Klan of the Association

of Georgia KLans.

During the next day or so states he ''blacked out on
.

and off5*. He was treated by Dr. B. r. HAtcrJBti and was taken to BARTER'S

Osteopathic Hospital in Orlando the following morning. He heard Dr.

HARTER make the remark that anyone doing that was lower than a dog.

I claims that. I Jof Ocoee who formerly
wnrkp.d for- 1 I and is presently an employee of|

|at Winter Garden, told iiiiii ne

had ffp.pn -whi_ch resemo±ed une description of the car used by

the group -who beat
I
drive up a few times before that incident to kg

the |
|and pick np l I A short time after the incident b7c

a mflrtp an anonymous call to him tailing him he ought to look behind b7D

Holler Chevrolet on West Central Avenue in Orlando* I \
stated he

saw a green LaSalle, which, resembles the car involved in his beating two

or three days after the beating as it was parked behind Holler Chevrolet

< on West Central Avenue across the street from a storage place. He said

drove Mm to the scene there this LaSalle was parked be-

wmfifl »p wpp rrfmhie to drive or get in and out of the car. He looked at

the car frcm automobile and did not get out of the car to

p-varrnnp the IaSalle closely. He obtained the license number which he

kept ia his wallet. At no time did he let. anyone know he had this num-

ber nn-hn 1 more than eight months later then he was talking to a friend,

a Highway Patrolman named
| |

Qho is. presently associated -wLtb. the
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Sheriffs Office or City Police at Clearwater, Florida).. [
[radioed

from his own car to obtain the identity of the person to whom tni.s

particular license, was issued. He found the tag was issued to a Packard

and not a LaSalle and therefore did not belong on the LaSalle . ’ Because

he feared keeping such information on him he tore up his notes and can

not recall the tag number or the identity of the person owning the Pack-

ard to whom the license was- issued. He never made a complaint to the

authorities that a tag was used improperly. . He did recall the man to

thorn the license was issued was from Orlando but the name meant nothing

to him.

'

be noted that|

|
who is usually on nigra auuy an

and Deputy Sheriff

Winter Garden are extremely close

associates.

he was residing at
burg, Florida,

I further related that in approximately May, 1950 while

either the Lakeview or the Lakeshore Hotel in Lees-

|who was then divorced from l

|

Iwas in •

the habit of visit.ing him omfir two evenings a week.
^

He knowsl |

I I and his associate, _Jwere in the habit of driving up

to Leesburg and riding around tailing them. One evening he went to bed

early and woke ‘.about 10:30 or 11:00 P.M. He put on his slippers and

robe, stuck his Aray .45 automatic into the belt of his robe and went

to the bathroom which was in the hall, of the hotel and adjacent to his

room. As he returned from the bathroom and started to enter his room

two men who had undoubtedly been lurking in the hall at the head of the

stairs leading to the lobby approached him, one sticking his foot in the

"grabbed his gun and slugged this man who had
'-p - - -

The other man turned
door of his room.
hi'q foot in the door so that he fell to his knees
and ran down the stairs. He aimed his gun in the direction of this man

who was fleeing down the stairs but restrained himself for fear of

shooting ‘someone who might be in the lobby.

be
b7C

spoke to justice of the Peace PETE TUCKER at Winter

Garden asking xor his advice immediately after the, incident and got no

satisfaction. He spoke. to Deputy Sherifff 3f Winter Gar--

den but could get no assistance. At one time he spoke with Orange County

Sheriff DAVE STARR in Orlando in. an attempt to obtain a permit to carry

a gun, telling Sheriff STARR his entire story in detail, but Sheriff

.

STARR refused to issue a permit to him, made no record of his complaint

or story and only told him ”You*ll have to watch yourself1’. . Tt. .shnnlrl.

b6
b7C
b7D
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As the first man attempted to rise from his knees |rapped
him again over the head -with his gun, knocking him unconscious! He
dragged the man into his room and locked the- door. He went through the
man*s clothing hut was unable'.- to find any identification on him. It
i<as about 40 minutes before the man regained consciousness . I 1

threatened to kill him or tht*.

serxb him. The man said he J

aw unless he talked and told who
knew who was responsible. “I can*t

spill or 1*11 be killed. 88 The man"was on his knees weeping and.begging,
for his life, and insisted he would be killed if he ever told who had
sent him. He did state at one time, 8*I*m. from Wildwood. 88 When

t!Do you know what you?re doing?88 the man indicated^ i
had jjs3;t.been living with his wife and children and had not been

supporting them. While holding his gun on this mad ~kot
out his divorce papers and exhibited them to. the man. After reading
the divorce papers the .man told I I that he was misled , that the “organ-
ization had been told wrong88 • This man promised! (faithfully that
if he did not kill him 88I can promise you you will never be bothered
again by us 88 . He indicated he and his partner had been delegated to
“carry

| |
out 88 of the hotel. ..'.b t

' ’

b6
blC
b7D

and|

no

told this man he knewAt one time
__

.

had something to do with the manJ s visit but he received

can'COMlHUatldH from the man.

' After the man admitted there had been some mistake
led him down the stairs apd kicked him out the- front door sprawling m
the .roadway. There was a negro employee of the hotel in the lobby at
the time.

| fcold this negro 88you didn*t see anything88. The negro

agreed that he did not see anything.

furnished the following description of the unknown

.

man involved in the incident at the Leesburg’ . hotel.

Race • white
Sex male
Age 35-40
Height 6*

.

Weight 160-70
Hair dark, a
Clothing overall
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had been folio-wing -whipped onto a hardtop
to get out of th^
paid Mm upon leaving -the I ~l Aft

man -was jacked up by 'the Chevrolet <

road nearby. He told the man
land the passenger

Lert ms man he- noticed the

In order to determine -whether or not the manfs story was

truej |drove as fast as he could to the Eiliarney Packing House

where he could find no sign, of a truck that had broken down.

Since that time
| |

has been threatened and harrassed

almost constantly* Several times each -week at the present time he will

return to his residence late in the evening and after, reigning the
^

telephone will ring and continue ringing until he answers. Upon pick-

ing up the receiver he will hear the receivsn. on the other end of the

line replaced on the hook. On numerous occasions he has seen men

prowling • around his house after he retires.

who is. on the Winter ’Garden Police Department

has followed Mm home at night with the, -lights of the police car out,

undoubtedly being induced to do so by talk. At no

time was
|

lever warned by anyone before the night he was

beaten. He stated he did not trust anyone in Winter Garden and .carries

a .small pocket gun of 22 or 25 caliber with Mm at all times.

always flashed their KLan card

(of the same color, being light blue; ana bragged that if a^ negro or

anyone else ever caused them any trouble they could always "have them

handled”. |
[tated he was told| fad been blacky

^

b*:v-a last year from the Winter Garden man or une urxindo Klan but did

.not know whether 'it was the Association of Georgia KLans or the Southern

Knights of the Ku KLux KLan . Less than six months ago| bulled

out his KLan card to show to
|

[bo prove he had not been thrown out

of the KLan.

,
1 . ladvised

|

and are une type of individuals who would .be involved in

terrorist activities, to his belief. He does not -believe it was the

KLan itself which is involved in the terrorist activities .or that the

plans for any terrorist incident actually go through, the KLan organiza-

tion, but incidents are perpetrated by iudi.-va.dual KLan members who want

to handle a personal grudge by being their own vigilantes.
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closest-'^'Ssociate oi[

described!!
3.S follows

who is alleged bo be the

Race
.Sex

Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Residence

•white

male

color un mown, wears glasses

Winter Garden

•To further illustrate persecution by certain individuals in

Winter Garden and the attitude of certain law enforcement officials

Irelated that on November 4, 1951> he was on his way back to_0r«

xrc1 anrin TVom Kissimmee and was arrested by the Florida Highway Patrol for

speeding. ' He was taken to the Sheriffs Office. where he gave a check

for bond. While at the Sheriff*a Office Deputy Sheriff
| . I

remarked to him that he thought I \ and he had been divorced
- ’ - - -•

-
| is a very closeand that !tI was hoping you wouldn^t cane backn

associate. of Sheriff DATS STARR and Deputy Sherif|_

"further related that one time L_
Association of Georgia Klans caiaejCr

o

in^tlaxiba * picked up
of the

] and Miami

.

|
and made trips to Wildwood, ^uo see

At about the time

others to Wildwoocj

travelled with|

)int-blank in a bragging

that if a man is in his way he had

have him taken care of.

boi
infiue:

and the
manner

;nce in an organization and can

At one timel U alleged to have a^roached^ ^ ^
negro Quarters of VSnfcer Garden and told him if any »nigger* caused him.

ikriow his Le night he would dis~

mind his’ own business*
any trouble to letf

appear# To thjg| Vehemently told|
1

— —
,

. ...

that he J \ knew how to run his business and how to nandle the

negroes*

b7
b7:
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. .

claimed that|
^

ftere

present at the time a group .took a negro out of the Winter Garden Jail

in about 1947 or 1948, at -which time the negro managed to break away

from the crowd.

Who told himHe claimed his best friend was
at one timeJhe was in the Klan but -quit twu or uu*ee feed's ago because

the TCI an
,

got so~rotten7~that the organization of the Klan was no good

because of the way it was operating 'and he did not approve of what the

KLansmen were doing. The KLan has' tried to induce

turn to membership in the ELan, according to
rco re-

known -tof

A -rtt.t. T.TCTC, an insecticide salesman from. Mims, Florida, is

•who stated TVTT.T. LEE used to be very friendly with
Vnt. t.hfii a-rfi nn T onger friendly because of an incident

BILL LEE anc^ I
were

When the
in whioH

_
.

arrested for deer hunting out of season in the Ocala Forest.

game warden caught them he took their guns away but it is believed he

was given fictitious names . However > the game warden had a •licp.n .si s

number of the car whichl Idrove to Sanford and left* I Thd

the rest were located and arrested at Winter Garden through a ponce
check of the licfinsp,. I \

attorney at that

time, is still suing Ifor a fee based on that case.

1 1
is alleged to have "spilled his guts" after he was

arrested ar^ lafl a the violation on BILL LEE so that they almost came to
1

^rved 30 days in jail, at Ocala for this hunt-blows. ' Eventually[
ing violation and the rest-dead to pay fines

TiFF. is a" member of the Klan.

believes this BILL

At one time claimed

from his employer and got into some trouble
stole some equipment

was ofFor a reason which he could not explain,

the opinion that' one KEMP MASK who operates the'M Sc M Welding
_

Shop on

North Main Street in Winter Garden is the leader of the Klan in.Winter

Garden and is the person one would go to see in Winter Garden, with any

complaints and in order to administer a "treatment", or "ride"
.

to anyone

He has gone to MASK and warned him that if anyone pulled a "ride” nn

him again he would hunt MASK down. He beli^vfts KEMP spoke tq

I bjjout ceasing to worry and persecute
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by
J£hs_£pllowing is a description of KEMP MASK as furnished

Race
Sex
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes

white
male
50
5»7_gtt

145 -

greying
•wears glasses

The following additional observations ’were made by[

concerning persons and incidents mentioned:

. who now works in the groves driving for Heller

Brothers. Winter Garden, was fomeriY_aJ3e.P-Uty-Sheriff urider Sheriff

BLACK and is a brother-in-law oij
]

her Of the Elan* I
*9 h^»

toldf I *M* **>=> 'CRT ia watfiMng him and investigating horn because

who is serving a sentence for auto
of his brother
theft in a federal penitentiary.

ago when

who was active in the Ktan about two years

he was treasurer, or' secretary is* ”no good’5 *

Towns a Mercury which he believes drove away
.

'
. -i . . t\ 1 T_ A Y

x\hen the negro janitor of the Winter Garden Bank was beaten. . According

td 1 this negro yelled and fussed so much he scared the persons

who were beating him away. 'C

I
remarked that it was odd that Gonstable CARL SANDERS

knew exactly where to go on Avalon Road to locate the negro (MijLVIN

^XWOMACK) who was shot there.

and lives " an’‘a.partment on South Main owned oy[

£**-»*? AMQ'W „ Wo na n mrsed and rough <

~hn Winter Garden

raparfcment on Soucn jxiam ownea pyi
^ 3 _

a c3-t’7

commissioner. He is' a ^pretty rugged and rough charaoter'' vmo ajaxto a

lot and who would be inclined to go along with- the boys an any of the

nrough stuff51 .
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| Ls one who used ho hang out -with
and

_
who was probably a KLansman.

cording tq
.owing other persons are believed to he TH.qnsnien. ac-

10 -works?! at the same place as

for whom is absolutely no use.

10 is the "town snooper”.

brother oi

store in the, negro quarters.
who operates a

When questioned about the Mims killing of HARRT T. MOORE,

_

stated he has heard some people remark that rdt was good for- him.
He ahbhldn*t have messed in with white people*s business” in talking
about- MOORE. He could not recall the source of these statements. He
does, remember there was at one time general talk about the Groveland
Rape Case that !lthe s—-o~b—s needed to.be killed” but he can not re-
call the source,of that statement.

I

It should be .noted that
|

I claimed to his wife, lie

was I wears of age and that he wasal \

. He admitted to the Agents this was not true
ana trnt ne rm Claimed, to be

| I
rather than

I

[simply to lessen the

discrepancy between the ages of himself and flos wife who is| I
He

-stated he claimed to have aj

solely in order to obtain certain employment.

It should be noted that according to the hospital medical
records of Dr. Bo P. TTflT^i‘n!k -nhn -h-rfja-hp.dr |after his beating
the incident occurred on rather' than in 1950. It should
also be noted that the location of the favorite "stomping ground” of the.
terrorist KLansmen insofar as incidents in Winter ftardp.n are concerned
is described herein in the interview with I I The distance
from idle intersection of Route 50 and Avondale Road west on Avalon Road
to the Bahaman negro housing is 3*5 miles. A few hundred yards past

- 36 -
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'

these Bahaman houses Avalon Road makes a night turn taking a northerly .

direction. The distance from, this right turn at the houses north along

Avalon Road to the Avalon Turkey Farm is 2.5 miles. At the end of the

Avalon Turkey Farm is a red clay road vihich starts at the right of

Avalon Road and runs east to Black Lake, a distance of l.S miles.

P£&;Sibly misnamed Black Lake Tub Lake. Along this last-mentioned red

clay road- approximately ‘ »5 mile from the beginning of the road is. a rgfl .

.

clav or sand quarry. It is believed it "was- in this locality thatj
|

I I received his beating.

is

•37
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
FRAME F. MEECH and JAMES P. SHANNON on February 7, 1952, at Winter

'

Garden, Florida.

BASISi-J I ^ nf-.Ry»vt stjrH •>nasrnnrih as l I .

the| |
who has been

reputed to be engaged in terrorist activities in Vinter
Garden.

tjas interviewed

at her home,
| |

at which time she furnished the fol-

lowing infCrmauxon.

She married I I
at Orlando,

Florida, and divorced him ini Iat Orlando after having sep-

arated from 'him' the previous month. She had always had trouble with
him from the very beginning of their marriage but because of religious

scruples did not consider a divorce until the final year of their mar-

riage. At the time of their marriage I Iwas selling newspapers.

He continued selling newspapers in Winter Garden for two years after

their marriage, enlisted in the United States Navy where he spent three

years, and then returned to Winter Garden to sell newspapers.
'

|

’in Winter Garden so

she might set uj [in business. A certain portion yf the
|

.taxi business receipts were supposed to be paid periodically .to
I |

1 ‘in .fr.ha -ftyrtTi of mortgage payments but it was the practice of

to "knock down on the payments"’ withholding money for his

own use. She liquidated that hn-^nsaa and made a similar .business ar-

rangement with out of his service-'station.

also rented the sandwich shop adjacent to

place. JLtarxng -the years of her marriage to
| |

he was in
ms naffyn of going off for two, three or four days at a time. During

-these times she did not know his whereabouts. When he would return .

he would tell her a stoxy that some man had taken him off in the woods

38 -
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and tried to get him to tell the Klan secrete or to confess to white
slavery. Usually she found he -was in jail during -hhara np.-rn nda n-r -hiTna.

invariably involved in unsavory affairs -with -women.
|

J

states she hates the Klan and -would never have married [

-

if she had known.he was in the Klan. Big men from Atlanta representing
the KLafl? like Grand Dragons? were in the hafoit of visiting^

|
j

During the period of their marriagel was fre»
quently very ill so that she should have had personal attention and
care from her husband but he would tell her that it was his active duty
in the Klan which kept him out with the bcvs until two and three ofclock
in the mbrning. • She states she knew[_ ^Lwas_a^member of the

would neverHan during the entire period of their marriage.
let her -associate with anyone? did not trust her and did not let her have
an opportunity to see ary of the persons he associated with during his
nightly escapades. ' During part of the time they were married she used
to operate the sandwich shop, adjacent to the cab stand and closed it at
10:00 P.M.

|
[was supposed to dose up and ccme home at midnight'

but the only wav she could ever force him to ccme home Was to wait at
until midnight.

She .threatened (frequently with leaving him un-
less he quit the Klan. He invariably replied that "1*11 die by that
outfit. It means more than anybhing to me." She told him she did 'not'

believe in covering up her face and doing something dirty to a person
and that it was n6t right bub was cowardly. She also advised that

Jkept his old Klan robe in -a cedar chest in the house. He often

zaisx ne'r if he could not have her no one else could.? that he would
bum everything to the ground if she did not share what her husband left

her with him. She was left a considerable amount of property- by her

first husband and used it in setting up| [in business.

SWft f».r>nTd nrvh identify the persons who were in the habit of

calling for| |at night because she was never given an oppor-

tunity to see them and actually did not want to see them. As far as

his association with people during that time was concerned?

in such in repute no one would have much to do with him.

Iwas

sas in the habit of Hailing" people at night

or going off and watehi a house from a distance. At one time he took

(whom he had tried unsuccessfully to recruit into the Klan)
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OTlb A
timel

n ™

over

iflht to -watch a housg in. a grove until about 5:00 A.M.

wl-worked for and after the
|to. go.to york whale

InltMftrp aDuring the time of their marriage
or four guns he owned and kept one in

aUL-ni
At the

surveillance was
went home to bed.

Tied one pf the three
[we:

Sbri

them to
He hated negroes so intensely he would not even want one of

it his lawn, although he presently has a negrol

According to
sociated with|

the meanest man who was ever as-

Street in Winter Garden and who used to
_

presently a wild-cattor driving a Studebaker truck.naming produce

who lives on North -Boyd
and is

After she left
she was continually being perpecntad_by

ing to force her to return tol

•irrhp.nrb'ng to obtain a divorce.
who 'were try-

She further related that who had worked for

divorced from!

in Vinter Garden
in which she anil
drive-in where

was himself separated from his wife at the time she was
I Both I roomed at the same place

7Be night in approximately May, 1%9 after a group
~1 were members had a biteito eat at a local
also ate. They all returned to

As
te |

left herhome in bakJLana outvsiae Winter Garden.

company at the | |home she and the others tried to induce

him to go, home the safest way, that is, to drive on to the hard-top

road near the] Iresidence. Tng-htyri .1
|

frrove his red con-

vertible

' the- residence. Instil
through the grove behind thq_

men "whooping and hollering” in the grove

in the sand. As far as she can reconstruct the incident.

Jresidence. She heard some

about, their car being stuck

incident.

sana. as xar as sne can x'uuuuo oruuo uuc i

]furnished the following additional information concerning that

. The men who had their license plate covered called to
|_

to help than. He' got out of ,his car in, order to help push^

thp nt.hfiv car when -someone .stuck a gun in his ribs • There were six

of them in the group and they threw him on the floor in the rear of

his convertible and took him out to a deserted area on Avalon Road.

After
~

hj nding his hands with rubber covered wire, one' of the men in the
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group said, "We know all about you* We are going to teach you to break
up homes* We know you left- your Wife anti children and broke up

,

home. T.ea.ve| ilone.”
|

fLd them that]
Ihkd breften up xix3 owtT home ana tnat ne nact never dated

[The men were inclined to hesitate after
|
stat^nent. une

of the men in the car Qwho never got out of the car} at first did all

the talking. Then a frig man who was in the group outside the car did

seme of the talking* All were dirty and robust individuals* none of

whoml |could recognize*. After putting dirty* greasy cloths

in his mouth as a- gag and across his eyes as a blindfold* they used a

hose full of dirt or lead and beat him until, he was" unconscious* leav-

ing him lying in the grove* They threw- away his car keys arai took a

billfold which- contained about $190*00*

After regaining eonsoinusnegg I
was "able to work the

wire free'from- his hands by sawing it against the bumper of the car.

He then crossed the ignition wires in the car and drove it away* At

first he was so dazed he headed in the -wrong direction* going down to-

ward the lake.
‘

"While so driving he passed out
- and must have stopped

before arriving at the lake. He then realized his proper direction,

frnrnmi around and drove to thel residence where he told
| [

to set his_DisfcoLand go with him. - It was| ppressiou

EBB Itoldl kfaem s—o—b—s Aust took me ror a rode"*

ItSITCwith him part of the way to WinipLi^rden and cn the way as ed ^
him. i»Wfrat hare you going to do?» to which

f
replied*

^
I m g°x^S

;b7I

to kill tided to ieaggmdth| |
that that

would nA-fc do Mm any good -and eventually drove him back to his home* Xu

Was discovered his back was a mass of bloody welts and he WU?'3n

fcreanely poor physical shape. The next day she asked]
I __

take him to Dr. B. P. HAy™» Wri-hal in Orlando where he stayed

day*- Since- that beating [has had difficulty with his kidneys.

him,
to km
would not do.him any

i^wiimg to| f^s able
J°J’^

ce

te»saoafe3i»hile involved in the first ineddenu on wniph he was beaten

to Orlando. She the car had been seen near|
4 , ,

I

tazi Ana of Ocoee , Florida* Who is mortally

afrwifl cvf and IS BOW etMllkyad St I 1°^^^ rTr.^
i.g a'l ligftd to‘ have seme infbjsnafcion about, the inentaty of the

car ancTthe .person Who owned it*

-•41 -
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found out that|

•with hii

After that, time . possibly through sympathy and because she

r that was such a decent
|

fp.11 nv r. she Kent ' ogyipany

and eventually married him* HoweverJ
Jlone and con-

tuid their associates would never let,
,

tinued to persecute Mm. She related teat he was making good money at

tee Minute Maid plant in Leesburg, Florida, teen they told his employer

that he had a brother who is in the federal penitentiary (this refers

to |

1

as a result of teach he was' ultimately. fired:.

At times teen she visiteq_ M* Isesburg she would be fol-

be
b7C
b7D

lowed by a car all tee way home to Winter^ Garden.

She related a second incident involving a plot against
- * •

—

rr.— men one night while"
teich occurred in approximately May, 1950.

was in his hotel at T^esburg he wa£ accosted in the hall by two
4 I . I I J 1 - Ah

men. One man put his foot

awr* —* ——
;

**

door* I Itook his gun 'which

he was carrying and struck this man over tee head, knocking him to his

knees. The other man ran down tee stairs which ware adjacent .to lus.
- . . . , • rt _ .<* _ 1.J J.J.4 Vin* AAYrtQArta n TV •fans

Knees* me uwwi iucua 4.cu* uvw** v> ~ — ^
t
,

room. | |iid not shoot at him for fear of hitting someone ip.

lobby downstairs. As the first man attempted to get to his feeM—lobby acwstairSi as ^ne uicuj. vv
,

hit ham again -with his gun and knocked him out* He then dragged Phe

man into his room, searched
^

him
.
but

|

could

When tee man regained consciousness told him he was going to

shoot him. He asked the man who sent him and received the reply, l.

can*t tell you who sent men or teat organisation sent me. They would

kill me. I can tell you you know teo it is.*^ The man asked |
V *wh

was that married -woman teo was over here to .visit you> ;?
|

to tee extent of explaining to this man that] ,

and even showed him Ms,| 1
divorce papers.

|

tee only reason he did not kill him was so that he could send him back

to tell teem he was not afraid of them. At no time did tee man tell

[
1who he was. The man cried teen he was released.

be
b7C
b7D

|

was
Did this man

life. They were

to set uni

marriedf

also related a third attempt on

in January, 195'

J

she arranged

which is very close to thef

About six that a man teo, according to

was described by
,

Q1 1 thp. ta I lo ng 'before he received 1Q.S bea
- .•.ft* L I

and hung around until he got

his truck had broken down at

Is the man teo l
ad_dose_

KiLLarney sm

ang
-

, came up to tea

He explained to I

___ that he wanted to

toward Tavares to get some money from his brother. Meantime
. „ . .a * i TT* A*! A-A Af WlAfi A

teat
gu over

Ihad

be
b7C
b7D

is side. He drove along the road and was direccea uo

r h2
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house that was not occupied. After he became suspicious
|said,

"Say, Mac, what in hell goes on? I*ve got a 45 in your ribs. I*ve
been on these rides before. . Pray to God no one comes out from behind
that shack,” referring to the abandoned house before which the cab
stopped. This man alibied that his brother most have moved out that
day. After getting back on the hard top road| [observed in his
rear view mirror there was a car going about 90 miles an hour contain-
ing five or six men driving toward him. He said he set his cab in the
middle of the road so he could not be pushed to the side of the road by
this car. Then the -man id Idecided he wanted to get out of the
caj

|
Thereafter the- other car picked

.doctor told him he would. "crack up” if he did
not relax ana go &W5!7F~nn» a rest.

. This he did between August 15 and
October 15, 1951. has always told her thdy^did not, wantl

j

Iin town and tnat sue would have to go back with
^

She herself has almost "cracked up” beoause of fear and dread and strain
caused by the persecution of herself and

She further related that while I Iwas awav for a
rest in Louisville, Kentucky, were "driving
her crazy” at her place of business. She decided to try to sell her
business as a result of which she made an appointment to pick up -a man
fpQB Orlando who was a prospective buyer. She picked up this man at the

police booth in Winter Garden, drove with him to Orlando and then back.
She told the Winter Garden night patrolman, WILLIE WELCH {now deceased)

-

that she was followed by someone on her way back and forth to Orlando.
Later I [telephoned her at night, sometimes telling her ”1 know

fc

you*ve got a man in that house with you. Get Mm out.” After receiving b
one of these calls she telephoned WILLIE WELCH complaining about these

fc

annoying night calls frcn|
|
drove up to her

house and tried to gain admittance- to talk -to her WILLIE WELCH also
drove up and asked what the disturbance was about.

| |
claimed

she had called him. She told WEIGH, ”X didn*t call, that no good s*~o—b-—

.

He-is-working to break up another marriage, withl IThen, turning
to

| [
she claims she stated, ”1*11 kill you. I*d stomp your guts

out or Iwere a man. ” At the ^ma 'WELCH suggested to her she ob-
tain a peace warrant.,against As an alibil |daimed two
men tol d Mm to give her a message. At one time I pffered to give

hed f it was her

opinion he was trying to get her in iebt-to him. At one tdme|

came around in the middle the ni^t'^’-'w^s his practice while she
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was unmarried and called into the windowr, nXfm scared to death,
|

Three men picked me tip and threatened me if I iidn*t give you a message"
to go back to

She further related another incident of persecution on the
.

part of I fend his cohorts, While she -was being visited by'

a couple, man and -woman, and the •woman -was not yj.fd.blg from the
outside of the house, a telephone call was made tol I at his

taxi stand to go to his home and that a man was ready to go*' This was
another attempt to harrass her bvl I

|

pften told her that they would find f [ dead some

night and that he, would not be the one who would do it.

~lhas never seen Klan card.

fe
s exhibited his klan car to ner ana tne card bore number

eved it was a red, white and blue ca3d but was unable « to

accurately describe it.

According to
and was employed, at the mnute m£5

did the shooting and I

he net

x According to who drinks con— ^

pi darahla and was employed at the Mnute Mala plans an Plymouth, Florida s

told herl did the shooting and
| |

and S. C.

1 die •bne"»3tommng» of the negro uaxu ariver who was •

shot recently ' 1^
"was

**scuttlebutt*’ at the plant; that he had heard fellows there discuss the

shooting.

* At. no hime has she seen a machine gun or tripod ih^the pos-

session of I 1 She did stated he wound up in the Ocala Jail be-

cause he shot deer put of season. When questioned about ary blue Henry

J automobile which might frequent station she advised the^ only

car of that type was a Frazer widen is owned and driven by a man who

always fishes and hangs . out at station.

She described as an **old snoop** "who, according to

rumor, was the **watchmanu. on une crowd, always prowling around Winter

Garden trying to get information and watching people. She made the

following additltional observations concerning persons mentioned.

44
v-
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She is not
TILEMN H. BELVIH,
does not know how much

)

activities in Winter Garden..

]EAHL,J> BROOKIZN,

] and

Jrufc no longer associates vath fim
^

who used to be a friend oJ I Ag above mentioned

iLs involved in'the KLan and its
used to be a buddy of I .

1 is a KLansman

in the latest terrorist incident whe:l
jhas been driving a cab for

he was involved
I was shot,
fron the past

four to six weeks and has always been very close to| .

|was involved in terrorist activity under the following caraum."

| |
used to rent a roomstances: his niece and husband,

across the street from thef

Garden.. Because [

supporting his wife
would

tne porcn to

ih ranter

lwas fiinMhng ns&vny arm jETproperly
I T _ . J. J 1 ^ • . m m in r. InAU ft

niece threatened him, saying her uncle,

T.MIA cH. r
'n-n-P Trim, thereafter three menpame to

call fori

which time' the men asked, roi
The wife came to the door, at

I

-1
When he came out they took him

jTiad been taken for his “ride” and

«beat the soup out of him”, leaving him to walk home. I I

is p^s-i+dveL ~~lhad tiyis beating administered to I

—

d fraoms

to the same road where

who pre;

and[

at^[ at the SMITH groveisep

Inear the railroad tracks in Winter Garden

niece are presently separated
.ft

y

To further illustrate the vicious terrorist practices of

and the other persons of his calibre in the Winter Garden area,
A

* t « | . J1 1. *. J_ 1. .Ana.
relaishe related that at one time two girls were taken out and beaten because

^ 1 K3
they would not go out on dates with some KLansmen.

,

alleged to know something of this incident inasmuch as one of the girls

married his nephew.

b7
b7

She mentioned that there was another individual with whom

I "Insert to associate. She identified this man as a person who had

the Gainey Kaiser Frazer Automobile place in Ocoee, Florida, and who

allegedly had arranged to set the garage on fire. This person had left

his wife and children and had been living with a woman in the Ocoee area

When questioned concerning!
~

plosion I |
stated she had never heard of

•few

prior

to the ha w** w i Ted and the only discussion she has ever neard

of the case was incidental to newspaper acounts.
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
FRANK F. MEECH and JAMES P. 'SHANNON on February 13, 1952, at Winter
Garden, Florida.

tion thatl

operation.

| -interviewed inasmuch as

ed he wss in possession of infowna-

[was engaged in illegal narcotics

1

J Winter Garden, who operates
Bf Ocoee, advised he worked for

§bout two months for| ffcWLnter Garden during the winter
pf 1950-1951 driving a taxi. When asked about |~~ [

remarked,
!,He»s some fellow* !t He could not explain this statement.

He claimed hever told him what he did and said very

little to him. He did know that almost every night after ten o*clock

the Orange County Sheriff, DATE STARR, and frequently his night deputy,
Iwoul^ come to the| |at Winter Garden and

go off with [or a ride.

At times when STARR came to
I

Iwas not

there he would leave a message that he had to see| |on important

business. He does recall a small man
,
(whom he could not otherwise

identify) was in the company of Sheriff STARR at times.

It was the practice of to watch cars as they

, came along the highway and parked near the station. If ary particular

car stopped for a while and then proceeded up town into the business
of winter rforden would try to find out where the car was

going. I

c

oula see no reason for this peculiar .behavior on

the part of I

who drove a 19i

used to be in the liquor business with a man

lercury and was described as:

r 47 -
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Eace
Sex
Age
Height
Weight

•white

male
35
short
140

This man drove ^ trailer hauling moons

_|
latest wife;

1

X'uri
1 1

on two or three occasions.
|

i—,__r 7-1
have told this roan she nnt T.Tant him hanging firound with|

more.

with

According to

is alleged to

]
any

kised to associated

Jub they no longer have anything to do with each other.

be
hlC
b7D

The njght patrolman at Winter Garden, WILLIE WELCH, now

deceased, used to, be very friendly wLth
|

he borro
has beei

is also'

WS_ from a. v

1

Jhas' been known to drive a black 1940 Buick which

young man who used to work for

Tbabit to[

It

Ws practice to close tm0.0 O.U-WV *«-W 7 '

„

he can go off on trips after the clpse of business.

1every Saturday night and it“ each night at 12:00 so

This
• Garden, in a
uncle, one[

age wno

and is known a

When questioned abou

involved in handling narcotics,

a fellow about 40 to 45 years o

work .in t.hft, groves, and is kn ^

—

lives in the last, house qn Pennsylvania A

the possibility that
| |

~was

[stated be had heara xrom

TOmes fpom Arkansas , used to

handled dope.that!
Lvepne.

little chicken house,near a cabbage patch. I

* - -
' 1 tne<

an Witter

_kdfe*s

"I (phonetic) vdio has developed
i J J v* rt n now e*i OT

dopeftabit

through -injuries from a Week and is drawing a pension from the gqvr

errment, hangs around
) | pi pnfl a lot. I I

™*10 °Perate? a

beer joint in Apppka ana lives in __j-

used to go on a drunk on Saturday night and would, be waiting rod

after such a drunk when he opened on Sunday morning. It woul
^

—

e

that I Iwould be in need of a shot of qqpS< I

b6
b7C
b7D

1

after

SIlcIl a n y*i;

.

has toldf
**

Ithat he knows everyone in the KLap* It
|

that one of tie doctors in Winter Garden, a Dr-.^ULAUSEN,

is a roember of the KLan.

ppiru-on

50,

When questioned about EAf^L BECOKW and the

stated he has never beard of BROOKE® and knew nothing about the

case except tint he rlad in Jjiie papers. He states he never heard that

was a member of the

]
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents’
JAMES .PA SHANNON and FRANK M. MEECH on February 10, 1952, at Ocoee,
Florida.

in Winter Garden where
rurrashed the following \uwwmzion.

All he knows about] [is whatever information he
has received in the past from!" | former wife who is now

| |

plains f b-s a peculiar person who is unreliable
inr .a business wav and who frequently changes his mind. He had heard
from that the Orange County Sheriff, DAVE STARR, used to come
out to winuer Garden and drive around an hour or so in the evening with

is connectec

paying
-
*his employees

if] one who operates t
1 is alleged to nave some.,information that
Legal sale of narcotics.

]stated that
| |

who has a "reputation for not
ss, is supposed to be a pretty “rough character” but

° —

1

who foraerl
ployed by

activities.

.y worked' for
who formerly worjfc

..a Klansman. , He stated,one
](who has a brother now em-
forf is a reliable

aed he did not know|
~

Iwas a good citizen.

Jarden.
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to

grove.

.It was noted that \diile_±hs_
Hn a fY3 T» parked ont'side|_

intsnrievnn,
piorae.

home and after taking a few oranges rrom uneouu 01 T,nei w
drove oix without saying a -word* When

[

Agents knew and recognized |_

realized

]
made the statement

usually visited him to buy oranges*
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
JAMES^P. SHANNON and FRANK F. MEECH on February 11, 1952, at Winter .Gar-
o.6Hp Flopidci

«

BASIS:

f£Z
’taxe care ol' ?

interviewed inasmuch.
|is alleged-to have approached Mm to

any negroes causing him difficulty.

I
I

has been in the Winter Garden area since 1924
states he has never known of any persons being engaged in terrorist
activities in the Winter Garden area except in the MELVIN WOMACK killing.

He described
dependable”. He claimed he had heard froml

Jas a Peculiar guv who was un
that- ^

- -- — —— — -— —"i |umou
| i

had
arranged to have him beaten several years ago! When questioned about

‘

several other persons he should know in the area, I I claimed ignor-
ance and it was apparent he was not interested in furnishing ary informa-
tion.
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5jhe following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
FRANK F. MEECH and JAMES P. SHANNON on February 7, 1952.

BASIS: MA3NSRD MANN, Chief of Police, Winter Garden,
Florida, interviewed for background information
concerning' possible suspects in members of Winter
Garden Klan.

MAYNARD MANN, Chief of Police, furnished the following in-
formation concerning the individuals mentioned:

I
lives OUfcSiae Utte Winter naryfen nit.Tr linrTF

Winter Garden

[

1
off
it t

J He can frequently be seen
driving a red pick-up truck with a sprayer tank attached to the body,

is a hard-working man of good reputation.

be
b7C

In answer to a direct question Chief-ilANN stated-
Idid not hang out with

Etise. He has kno'wnl

1 is a man for whom Chief MANN has absolutely no
Jfor 26 years, during which time be observed

has never had any friends because he has a very unpleasant
disposition, does not like anything or anyone, is always criticizing
and complaining about something and has the reputation of being "nosey",
Chief MANN has always had difficulty disengaging himself from a con-
versation with| I who is always hanging around the Police Depart-
ment inquiring about other people and wanting to know all the police
business. His reputation is such that when he, tries to engage a per-
son in conversation that person will do anything to avoid him and
virtually ignore him. He is an excellent carpenter, but does not -work
steadily because of his town gossip. practice. He has the worst repu-
tation of anyone in tHe tovjn of Winter Garden and no one will believe
anything ^he says. RecentlyT belated to Chief MANN that a
woman driving a car with a ”1” prefix on the licensp (indicating a
Dade County car) approached him and asked Mm n .f he or someone else
would "take care" of some man in Ocoee.

|
|told Chief MANN he was

of the opinion this woman was an FBI Agent because she did not know
there. Ocoee -waa or who CARL SANDERS (constable) is. Chief MANN knows
that

|

pates negroes so intensely he would not even walk on the
same sidewalk with them. ^

"

be
b7C

- 52 -
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I in Muter Garden, has a
brother^ _

in the negro quarters of
Winter Garden. Botq pave a passion for carry-
ing a gun, both having been .interested in gatting -irvho aome police work
as an excuse for carrying guns. At one time) want to the
mayor of the town, saying .heccould dear up the liquor and gambling
violations in the negro quarters of the town if he were put on the police
force. He was given a temporary-iappointment and a gun and uniform. He
worked about twelve days, during which time his brother,

! 1 bus-

.

iness dropped 'from seven or eight hundred dollars a week to $125 <*00 a
week. At the same time he made no arrests. Finally Chief .MANN gave him
$50.00 and took away his badge and gun and told him he was no longer
on the force. It was the Chief*s opinion lrould work on
the police force fm» nn-hMng. it is to be noted it is very possible

|
have an ulterior motive in being associated

with the Winter Garden Police Department in order to be in a position

to know the whereabouts of all police officers' so that they, tbs

bind their cohorts would not be. disturbed in ary terrorist
activities. ?

It was noted at the tine the Agents were talking with S-rief MAM,
ind exhibited an igusual

interest from a distance. To illustrate the suspicious nature of|

~|

and indicate further his possible involvement in terrorist

activities,
.
Chief MAM further related that recently after no had been

seen speaking with several Agents of this Office,
|

l ap-
nroached ham to ask him who the men were. As pre-arranged,' Jhiex MAM
told |the men were from the FBI and had been inquiring about

him and »*fchat negro who was working in your barber shop who >as shot”
f.referrina t.o MST.VTTtt WOMACK*6 shorrfyinpV. Immediately after Rearing this

was so upset he left I land iid not return

years ana current

business by th<j~

divorced!

sifter divorcingj__

at' one -time whetf

|has been in the) Tnrtrrhap parden a;ea_ for many

i
r owns a

J
taxi business. I tfas set \p in. this

bho married and shsequently

this woman,
|
married

|liave always beei at odds and

and his wife were having marital dff3.cu
|

.ties—
was given a beating,, probably at the inst^gsiion of

- 53
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Chief MAM stated l |is not to be trusted^jfchah he always
suspecbed

| |
was dealing in liquor illegally* usually comes

around to the Police Station to see -where the various patrolmen are so
he miVhh be free to pull a liquor sale in secluded spot- This

I was arrested at one time near Ocala? Florida? for shooting deer
out of season*

54 -
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
FRAHK Fo HSECH and JAMES P.' SHANNON on February 11, 1952, at Plymouth,
Florida.

BASIS;
|

I interviewed inasmuch as
| received information from Mm in -hhe form of

rumor th^t

|
were involved in the shooting of a colored

taxi driver J I

I \
telephone 345r

Florida, an employee of the green shift under foreman]

^
at the Minute Maid Plant at Plymouth , furnished the fc

formation.
Lowing

He has been in the vicinifa
formerly worked for

|

in the 'summer of 1951 for
countv law a. lott{

. While ne was wora
for

| |bo turn over hi el

DAVE STARR or his deputy,
the Sheriff's Office out of Winter GarWinter

of Winter Garden since 1940. He

I

Ifor a short time
|T who jhissri tn stand with the
ag fori it was the practice
Land then go off with Sheriff

| who handled the night work for

When questioned about the shooting of taxi driver
|

advised that one who us a xeilov
mnute Maid Plant at Plymouth and resides on
in Winter Garden had furnished the Infor-maf-lAn t.o mm
si, that

|
^hot

|
|and that|

I beat dm. ne couia furnish no information concerning

near I |on Winter Garden had furnished the Information T.n mm
thafrhe had heard. that

|
[shot

|
|and that

ahd
(

beat nim. ne coma furnish no information concerning
that incident. I

|
had heard rumors that someone had -waylaid the negro

in his taxi, snot at the cab and pub five buckshot into ^ He
understood there was a Chevrolet among the three cars involved and that
this automobile had a banged-up left front fender. I Iremarked that

I owns a Chevrolet and has just had the left front fender
repaired. He also knew- that a man by the name of had been
picked up through an erroneous identification of a license number and
accused of ther [shooting.
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When questioned about the MELVIN WOMACK killing
he had heard WOMACK -was taken out to the Black Lake Road (wm.cn

related
is off

Avalon Road past the Avalon Turkey Farm and is believed to be the favor-

ite “stomping grounds” of the KLan terrorists from Winter Garden and

vicinity) , given a beating and shot- -with a shotgun loaded -with buckshot

•when he tried to run away. He had heard that the group who beat and

shot WOMACK had travelled to Oakland to get him and carried him from

Oakland to the vicinity of Black Lake.

The next morning one of WOMACK* s friends or relatives got in

touch with the Justice of the Peace (PETE TUCKER) at Winter Garden, who

in turn called the Constable (CARL SAWDERS) of Winter Garden. SANDERS

found WOMACK out near Black Lake and, according to rumor, "found him

awful quick”

.

stated he never heard
liquor or dope business.,

| I
was hot

Lrdf
life

_

was in the

:ed in the community and

could not keep his drivers because they were unable to get their money

from him. One I 1 turned over his >laim for wages from

|

~|to the small claims court. One | hfoo works for

the Winter Garden Citrus, Growers Cooperative and comes from Oakland, al-

so had trouble getting his salary from He‘ has heard ]
"[with whom he previously worked at the Winter Garden Cooperative

was a member of the Elan.
.

He made the observation that “they have been giving them

hell ever since, I*ve been around55
, referring to the KLansmen. He stated

he has never run with ary of the ,Klansmen and “guesses he has been lucky55

as he has never been beaten by any of them. He also commented that one

learns to mind his own business as far as the KLan and its terrorist

operations are concerned.

b6
b7C
b7D
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The following Investigation was conducted by Special Agent

H. WAYNE SWENNEY on February 15s 1952s at Ocalas Florida.

T
BASIS: fflieek arrest record at the Ocala Jail for

arrest of I t
WETAIAM

XEE and
~|for deer hunting in the Ocala

Forest out of season.

Records of tjae n°1inf-v' Sheriff*s Office refjl act,art

‘

'

H^rrT.T.TAT^/feF. anc were arrested by

mr\ | I gajfe -wardens, on aepoemuer 20s 194&s for carrying

firearms -without a permit in the Ocala National Forest*
| |

was

sentenced on the same day to ten days and $100*00 and costs or two

months in jail and LEE and
| |

were sentenced on the same day bo

1100.00 or two months.

The Sheriff*s Office/file contained a telegram dated Sep-

tember 28, 1948, from the Governor, granting
I
a 30 day reprieve*

The files of the Marion Courlty Sheriff*s Office reflected

no information concerning the descriptions of these individuals, nor

were there any photographs available.-

- 57 -
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The following investigation -was conducted by Special Agents
FfiAM F. MEECH and JAMES P. SHANNON on February 12, 1952, at Orlando,
Florida.

BASIS: Dr. B. P. HARTER of Winter Garden and Or-
lando, Florida > interviewed inasmuch as he treated

I after his beating by KLansmen in Winter
Garden.

•3BS-*

B. P. HARTER, D.O., 603 Hillcrest Avenue, Orlando, who
operates the Orlando Osteopathic Hospital at the above address and re-
sides in Winter Garden, where he also has offices, furnished the fol-
lowing information.

hospital record, onT
wi

of Winter garden was admitted, according to the
having been brought to the hospital

The ad-by automobile from Winter Garden by a friend,
mitting diagnosis was mental shock- following a beating. He ms x-rayed
by Dr.. RONDAL MERTONS who is now practicing medicine in Boston, Massa-
chusetts* 31ie_dif.gnosis on discharge from the hospital the following

was the same as the diagnosis on admittance. Hisday!

condition was marked as improved. On examination bruises were found on
the buttocks and back which I \ stated had come from « nnbbm* hrisp.

•was taken from the hospital after discharge by

-Du* HARTER was of the opinion a personal element was involved
|bpaf.ing and that, marital difficulties were the source.in the

He related that^
in the taxi business in Winter

had married
|

|and set him up
Garden, using her inheritance from,

a

previous husband.
|

|is not too intelligent a person and un-
derstands only force and has a definite persecution complex. During
their marriage

,

[Icrazy” and went through her in-
1 received his beating] |had had the

]
at Oakland. Dr. HARTER

heritance. At the time,
flu and was living -with the

[

advised that
a knowledge of the background of

did- not tell Mm who beat him but. he knows through
that it -was probably

who instigated the beating, of

* - 58 -
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Dr. HARPER also recalled that about a year or year and a
half ago he treated a man named^LANKMSHIP , age 55_? as a charity'

patient after he had received a heating. He de.qorihed BLANKENSHIP as

pretty well broken up butnot as severely beaten as| [
BLANKENSHIP

told him, he was beaten because he had been drinking ana naa not taken

care of his family. Inasmuch as Dr. HARPER had employed BLANKENSHIP*s

be
b7C

daughter who is now
|

Winter Garden,

as a secretary during the war, he made no record and made no charge to

BLANKENSHIP for the treatment. BLANKENSHIP, lives west of Flemings Fill-

ing Station in Winter. Garden and works for the Winter Garden Ornamental

Nurseries.

named

[

He also recalled tha

whose wife was

of Winter dardenl This

e years ago. he treated a man
or.d Tjhnga g-f.grr-i n-lavf was

to

t-ti.flivi KhiiMMM I

M

arid -hied saws for a living was taken out by -some men at night

as he was working in his shop at home and was subjected to* the same
. I li. • 1

treatment- as given BLANKENSHIP
Garden area.

has since left the Winter

When questioned about a possible incident wherein several'

girls were taken out and beaten in Winter Garden he stated he does re-

call two or three years ago two
"
girls were taken from, their escorts and

beaten and at the same time one of the escorts was stabbed. R& could

not recall the names of the persons involved but stated he might recall

them in the future.
"

" •

In response to specific inquiries he made the following ob-

servations about the following persons:

has been one of his patients for many years,

pp an i ridnsf.Trious man who pays his bills, takes good care of

trig family, has a responsible position as I |
of the Winter Gar-

den Citrus Growers Cooperative, attends the Methodist Church regularly

and is apparently a -reputable citizen of the community. Dr. HARPER

knew nothing derogatory about

be
b7C
b7D

is a carpenter from Ocoee which is one mile from

w-inbe-r Garden who fldb a very nice family of children and a good wife.

used to be an alcoholic but about ten years ago he decided to

sober up and has actually refonuedvtovthat extent* He spent a lot of

~ 59
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his time on the streets of Winter Garden, one of his principal loafing -

places being in front of Dr. HARTER*s office building in Winter Garden.ig a

Dr. HARPER remarked he does not know what
| |

ls looking for as
_

he prowLs around the streets of Winter Garden but he Ge&tainly spends a
lot of time at it. Years ago|

f
reputation was very bad but it

has improved materially since he ceased bein'g an alcoholic. He is re-
potted to have had income tax difficulties recently. | land

used to be very good friends but are .noxonger iriendly

(for a reason which is not know to Dr . HARTER).

has a good

home, being married to a registered nurse. Dr. RARXER Knows nothing of

his character or reputation personally. be
b7C

|who drives a truck is the nosiest man in West-

Orange County. He and | |
who are of the same degree of in-

telligence are very good friends.

KEMP MASK has been known to Dr. HARTER for sixteen years.

At one time he was a very •conoh individual and did a. lot of heavy drink-

ing. However, since he and
|

j
|

who was a person of

excellent character and reputation in the community, opened their own

j
in Winter Garden, KEMP MASK* has im-

proved and has purchased a home , _
is interested in the Boy Scouts and

the PTA-and is an asset to the community.

EARL BROOKLYN is ”no good, is a bum and a rough-neck”,

according to Dr. HARTER who has hot seen ham- since BROOKLYN delivered

a load of concrete to Dr. HARTER two years ago. Dr. HARTER operated

on BROOKLYN*s wife about ten years ago.

Mm. He consider:

]and is well known to

to be harmless, one of .the biggest liars he

knows but not a malicious person. He recalls, that when Dr. ijfARTER was

mayor of Winter Garden twelve years he he had|_

gqrnhl ing and fighting in the negro quarters.

fined for

b6
b7C

Incidentally, while Dr. HARTER was mayor at Winter Garden

he appointed as Ms special investigator to expose and clean out moon-

sMne and bolita operators in the city, MAYNARD MANN idio is now the

CMef of Police at Winter Garden and who is a person of excellent

character .
and reputation in the community*
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Dr. HARTER knows of no illegal narcotics operation in Winter
Garden. He does know there are three legitimate addicts in the Winter
Garden and Ocoee area but they obtain their narcotics legitimately.

Dr. HARPER was unable to furnish the interviewing Agents with
any information concerning instant, case and the Mims bombing. He did
volunteer it is the worst thing he has ever heard of occurring in the
State of Florida.

He volunteered the information that he has been a paid-up
member of the Klan for‘many years just as most of the other business and
professional men in the Orlando area. He .sends in his #8.00 annual dues
regularly to the Klan but never attends a meeting and would not know
where to. go to attend one. When the name Southern Knights of the ICu

KLux Klan was mentioned to Dr. HARTER he indicated he knew nothing about
that organization.
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The following investigation -was conducted by Special Agents
JAMES P. SHANNON and PRANK F. MEECH on February 11, 1952, at Winter
Garden, Florida,

BASIS: - interviewed inasmuch
as he -was reported .to nave been tne victim of a beating
administered by members of the KLan at the instigation of

%o

tumxsi the following informa-

He_marriej I wru-LB ne was in the Navy un-
der [in September, 1948 • He presently has three children by
herbages 3, -2 and l.^When_he-was discharged from the Navy two years
ago he came to Winter Garden, for the first time inasmuch as it was the
home town of his wife. He went to work,for the Winter Garden Citrus
Growers Cooperative and Is presentlvl L his foreman be-

hind his wife, fbr whom he has little respect, have •

never been auxe uo get_along together during their marriage. In July

—

flngrifi-h, iQ^n - on a Saturday night at 10:30, when he was living at

,

three men called on him at that address. At that

time the porch light was not on. The men spoke to his wife who called

him to the door* While he went to the door barefooted, wearing a pair

of shorts, light trousers and a cotton undershirt, his wife remained

in the room taking care of the baby. One of the men spoke with him as

he arrived at the locked screen door to the entrance to the house, tell-

ing him they wanted to speak with him, indicated they wanted to speak

with him outside. He asked who they were. The man who was a spokes-

man persisted they wanted to see him outside and speak with him.

Because he saw a blackjack in the back pocket of one of the

men he was reluctant to open the screen door and go out with them on

the porch and started to stall some more. Then he decided he might as
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well go through -with .it because he would get it soonei?ror later. He
stepped out onto the porch and a man with a club in the form of. a' billy
such as is used by MPs in the Army? stood aside and told him to walk
over to the car and get in. He walked to the car which was. parked out-

side the yard and as instructed sat on the floor in the rear of the car..

Two of the men sat in the front of the' car and two in the. rear of the

1946 or 1947 two-door Ford sedan which was possibly a dull,faded light

greenish color. The fourth man in the group who drove the car never

got out and did not go to the" house. They all spoke to him at one time

or another but he was able to furnish little accurate descriptive informa-

tion about any specific one.. All were persons whom he had never seen

before, all were rather heavy-set men with slightly protruding stomachs,

none t^as 6* tall but all were close to 6*. All were bareheaded, close

to 40, one or two had khaki trousers. One had a long scar diagonally

across an entire cheek. One had a striped shirt with white perpendicular

green and white stripes. eHe did not notice whether any wore boots or

had guns in their possession. ‘None ever addressed another by ary name.

He was driven out Main Street to Flemings Comer and turned

left out along Avalon out to a red-clay road, then out a sandy side

road about one hundred yards into a young grove. He was told to get

out of the car. They accused him of not supporting his family, cursed

Mm and then tapped him on the head with the billy when he claimed he

had been supporting his family. He was made to lie on the ground on

his stomach. One of the man put a foot on Ms neck and another put

a foot on Ms buttocks. They broke long switches from young bushes in

the viciMty and struck him over Ms buttocks about eight or ten times,

hurting Mm severely.

It is noted that at the time the car drove off the Avalon

harri-t.fvp mad onto the red clay road in arriving at. the scene of the

beating, noticed a maroon colored jeep station wagon parked

at the May mad. When the group drove off the jeep was also driven

off at the same time.

I vpiVpj all the way home, arriving at midnight.
.

The

nav-fr. fifttrfw he exhibited the results of Mu beating to a close friend.

He stated he never received ary warning prior to the beating

that he was going to be beaten or admiMstered a ^treatment* 1 in any

fashion. Hiw wife never threatened Mm prior to the beating. However,

be
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since the beating his wife has told him .she had arranged it through her
uncle. She has -warned him that if he rajlVed out she would
have her uncle arrange to administer another beating. has
told him at times he ought to straighten tip and quit fussing with his -wife.

On the evening, of this interview the Agents requested
bo direct them to the place where h^ received his beating. At

nxs request he was accompanied by his friend T I They drove north
from Winter Garden along Main Street to the main intftrasction of what is
known as Tiltonville where Reddick*s Store is located, then turned west
on Avalon Road to Route 50. From the intersection of Route 50 and Avalon
Road- they went west on Avalon Road to the houses where the Bahaman negroes
are housed which is a distance of 3*5 miles. A few hundred yards west
of the location, of these Bahaman residences is the entrance to the red
clay road which runs south off the hard-top Avalon Road* A few hundred
yards down this red clay road is a plain sand -road -wh-i nh is at the left
running east into a young grove. This is where [received
his beating.

Upon seeing this location I I remarked that it was the
same-'gLace where t!theyn took ;t0LD MAN” BLANKENSHIP to administer a beating
about two years ago.

| |
was unable to furnish any other ‘in-

formation concerning that alleged beating.

At the point where the red clay road starts off the hard-top
Avalon Road, the Avalon Road itself make a right turn north. . The dis-
tance from the point where the red clay road starts off the Avalon Road
north to the Avalon Turkey Farm is 2.5 miles. At the end of the Avalon .

Turkey Farm is a red clay road which starts at the right of the Avalon
Road and runs east to. Black Lake, a distance of 1.8 miles. 'Along this
last mentioned red clay road approximately .5 mile from the- beginning of
the road,- it goes in a northerly direction and leads to a red clay or -

sand quarry. It is in this vicinity, it is believed, that th^ |

beating mentioned elsewhere in this investigation took place,

possibly misnamed Black Lake as Tub Lake.

The available photographs of KLan renegades and suspectsfin

ihis case were exhibited to both l
|(
who

has been employed for the past eight years a~t] T winter 1

Garden) with no identification being made except thal lbe-

lieved he. had seen EARL BROOKLYN' somewhere in Winter Garden.

stated he has heard

knows
with I

is seen
lan,
converse
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The following investigation -was conducted by Special Agents
FRMK F. MEECH and JAMES P. SHANNON on February 11, 1952, at Orlando,
Florida.

BASIS: CARL SANDERS interviewed inasmuch as he is -

Constable of the Distract which covers Winter Garden,
Florida, and is reported by a Confidential Informant
to be a member of the KLan in possession of information
concerning its operations.

CARL SANDERS, Box 1726, Ocoee, Florida, advised he has been
'the Constable of the Third District of Orange County with his office at
Winter Garden, the .district covering generally 'the territory from the
Orange Blossom Trail to the county line. He stated he is 47 years of
age, boro and reared in Ocoee, formerly on the police force at Ocoee for
five or six years.

He -was requested to accompany the interviewing Agents to the
Orlando Resident Agency for interview. He insisted he is not a member
of the KLan in good standing inasmuch as he has not paid his dues in
over a year. He insisted he has never carried the card of the Ku KLux
KLan. He was recruited into the old Florida KLan by FRED BASS just
prior to BASS* death, never attended the KLan meetings too regularly
and was not too interested in the activities of the KLan.

Inasmuch as SANDERS claimed that because of his KLan oath
he would not be able to furnish the interviewing Agents with any informa-
tion concerning the operations of the KLan or the identity of its mem-
bers, a discussion of the KLan oath and the oath of a law enforcement
officer was conducted in great detail. SANDERS persisted in stating that
he would never cooperate with the government and this Bureau by dis-
closing ary information which he considered a violation of his obliga-
tion and oath to the KLan. In fact, he was presented with the alterna-
iiye of preferring one oath to another and came to the conclusion that
he preferred the oath of the KLan to ary oath he might have taken as a
citizen and as a law enforcement officer*
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SANDERS was questioned about his activities in the MELVIN
WOMACK case. He advised he first received information about the case
itself, from Justice of the Peace- PETE TUCKER* A woman* probably I 1

had visited TUCKER at his store early on the morning' following
the evening WOMACK had disappeared. TUCKER told SAWDERS that he was to
go over to the WOMACK place. He learned from
living with WOMACK that four or five white men had come1

who had been
&o the house •

and taken WOMACK out of the- house and went away in a car. When SANDERS
why the authorities had not been notified of the dis-asked

appearance oi' WOMACK she claimed she was afraid to report him missing.
Justice TUCKER told SANDERS to scour the country to see if he could
locate WOMACK. He drove along the most logical road which was out Ava-
lon Road south of Route 50 and came to a point where he sa-w WOMACK ly-
ing on the ground near the road. SANDERS stated that anyone could have
seen WOMACK from the road.

be
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WOMACK got into' the car himself and SANDERS drove him to Dr.
GIEASQN in Winter Garden after which WOMACK was taken into Orlando- to
the hospital. At the time SANDERS claimed he thought the most WOMACK
received was a beating and believed he might have been suffering from
exposure. He does not recall seeing a speck of blood on his undershirt.
He had no idea WOMACK had been shot. He noticed an injury to the back
and head but thought that was due to being struck by some instrument.

He claimed he questioned WOMACK just- a little because WOMACK
did not seem to be in shape for talking. He asked WOMACK if he recog-
nized anyone in the group who took him out and if he saw any license,
to whioh questions he received a negative answer. SANDERS claimed he
asked Dr.* GIEASQN to question WOMACK to get some information. He - tried
to find out the license number of the car .that took WOMACK away by talk-
ing tol bh she could not* furnish same. He stayed with WOMACK
until Dr. GLEASON went to PETE TUCKER11 s store in Winter Garden to call
the ambulance to take WOMACK to the 'hospital in Orlando. At the time
Dr. GIEASON examined WOMACK he did not tell SANDERS that WOMACK had been •

shot.

b6
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SANDERS and Sheriff DAVE STARR question from 40 to 50 negroes
iiran attempt to get some information as to the identity of the persons
who took WOMACK out. When questioned as to whether or not he interviewed

ary white men in order to develop suspects in the case SANDERS advised
the only white man interviewed was one who used to fish near. a location
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where WOMACK himself fished and that man -was interviewed several days
after the incident.

SANDERS admitted he did not notify Sheriff STARR himself about
the beating and shooting of WOMACK but left it up to the hospital. He
does not believe Sheriff STARR came out to conduct an investigation un-
til after WOMACK had died two or three days after he was found on the

side of the road. He believed STARR claimed he had not been notified.
He was under the impression the Sheriffls Office had a bullet or pellet

from the gun which shot WOMACK.

case in which aWhen questioned about the I

negro was Shot and left for dead (but Wh<5 survived
1

), SANDERS claimed

that he did rp-tyrfvft’a qaI] about it the day after it occurred but heLI ab
did not call at| house until a- day later. He claimed that

Ik wiwhen he' went over to speaK with£ ]his father told himST was

asleep and was doped up so he could not talk to him. SANDERS admitted

he never investigated the case or made any report on it but believes

the Sheriff 7 s Office conducted,an investigation on the matter.

Upon being questioned about the| |case

in which a negro taxi driver was shots SANDERS claimed, ne aid not

know anything ^bout it until the Wednesday following the shooting when
ibout it. That was the first timeDeputy Sheriffi told him al

he ever heard the name of

SANDERS claimed he never heard of the

ing near Winter Garden.

peat-

He claimed|

following the incident,
vestigated it.

|
told him about his beating a year

SANDERS never reported this incident or in-

In regard to the case in which the negro janitor was re-

ceiving a beating outside the bank in Winter Garden,SANDERS advised he

did not hear about it until two or three days after it occurred and

did nothing about it.

In order to give SANDERS an opportunity to furnish infoima-

tion concerning known KLan members a number of known KLan members 7 names

were mentioned to him but invariably - he admitted knowing the man but

refused to say whether or not the men were members of the KLan and also

refused to furnish any information about them in their activities.

be
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PROGRESSIVE VOTERS LEAGUE OF FLORIDA* INC.

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
STEPHEN J. LABADIE and JOHN A. HAMLET on Jartoary 24, 1952, at .Plant

City, Florida. I

_

[Progressive vpeers league oi fionoa, one.,
and

| |
of this organization, in

view of his position with the Progressive Voters League'

of which HARET T. MOORE was also Executive Secretary, re-
garding any information he may have as to MOOREts activity*

advised-' hq |

LsfjtAe-JAACR branch, oi' ^lant Citv, that he 'was a| I

[
of. the,Progressive Voters.,Leauge^of, Florida,....Sic

that he has known HARRS' T» i^OIffi 'fbF approximately ten to twelve years,

knew him indirectly prior to activity -with the NAACP and that in speak-

ing of the colored race of the Plant City area, his people cannot

conceive of anyone hurting or harming MOORE. I
[
stated he means

that no member of his own race had ary cause -that he had erver heard of

to hurt MOORE. However, he stated that his people and he believed that

the bombing of MOORE was Just another method used by the Ku KLux KLan

instead of lynching.

He advised that MooRE had never mentions d to him at any

time any particular white or colored people who had threatened him,

but had said on many occasions that after he made public speeches and

had public meetings he would run into bitter feelings because he would

go into a city or town after a beating had taken place to investigate

the matter. He said MOORE never said exactly who made any threats or

had the bitter feelings but that friends of his had told him he had

better go slow as they would net like to see anything happen.

I

~|advised the last time .he saw HARET T. MOORE was in

Plant fH-ty apprwsriraa-taly one year ago when MOORE stayed at his home.

He advised that his fellow compatriots such aa[ Uof.
the MACP at Tampa;l~ |

ofthe NAACP

af~T^pa?i |
at Tampa were a lot closer to HARET

MOORE than he and would possibly possess such, information.
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The above-referred-to individuals have been previously
interviewed.

Ldvised he
.

of
the Floriaa wegro funeral Directors and Bribalmers Association and that
they were to meet in Cocoa, Florida, on approximately January 29, 1952,
at which time they would probably draw up resolutions to do something
about MOOREfs death, and that he would suggest to all individuals that
they furnish information to the FBI should they have ary information in
their possession concerning any suspects or any threats received by
MOORE.

b6
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The following .investigation was conducted by Special Agent
EUGENE GARBUET at " Biviera Beach,\ Florida, on January 21., 23 s and
24, 1952 .

BASIS: t •iv^ovnrioT.ro^ in.smv'h ng- he >WSS

of thelisted as a
Progressive Voters League of Florida, Inc.

advised he wa
Riviera Beach, Florida

J
of t^e TH-o-iar-a Er»annh of -fr.hft TVncrrftw.^-i ve>. Voters

fpr that-League of,

F

lorida, Inc, and a
organisation^ He stated he has Known tLfiJtttti T. MOORE for about.six years
during which time he has been associated with MOORE in the NAACP and the
Progressive Voters League. He added ‘that from May to November of each,
year he had no contact -with MOORE inasmuch as he,

|
would be work-

ing up north and out of the state. However, during elections he would'
see MOORE almost every night.

It was
| |

opinion MOORE enjoyed a good reputation with*
in the NAACP and the Progressive Voters League of Florida and was well
liked. He further stated. he had no knowledge of any threats, either
fact or rianor, made to or against MOORE.

J
recalled the names of five people he considered to be

close friends or the victims. They are:
|

Floridal
at Mima. Florida: f

1 lta.va.era neacn, Jxo3u.ua; f

I PTvigrgRsrfu-ff Teague -of Florida at Tampa,
?

^eague j

LBa>gpProgressiveJVoters League

Riviera Beach, Florida-.

According to
is an enemy- of MOORE

End,

Beach Voters .League

rwhose first 1 name may be
is supposed to live in the North

Riviera Beach,. Florida, 4afl IS ~T36ssihlyJ [.of the Palm
He stated^ and MOORE did not get along be-

cause each represented different groups. The Palm Beach Voters League

is the' only group of its nature independent of' the state organization

b6
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which is the Progressive Voters League of Florida. He stated these two
groups were quite often at odds with each other. ^

In addition. Ifurnishnri thf

nfflOORE.
|

West Palm Beaci

name of a negrd
resides at the|_

. Florida.

also added that MOORE participated in a group that in-

vestigated the snooting of a negro by a Riviera Beabh policeman about'

March, 1951* He termed MCORE. as the key man of this group and stated

that one of its members, ! 1 "was threatened by Officer I I

~l Javiera Beach- Police Department, and former Riviera Beach Council-

|
He did not know if MOORE was threatened or if these men

disliked MOORE. He did state-
: that the aforementioned

|
of the

Palm Beach Voters League was! I right-hand man among tne negro el«right-hand man among tne negro ele
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Thn following investigation -was conducted by Special Agent
at Riviera Beach, Florida, on February 8, 1952

BASIS: of the Riviera Beach
Voters League, reported to control large voting block
in the colored element of Riviera Beach and to have
had differences "with MDGRE regarding the negro block
vote.

7
n -

f r\

. ill v^t0 self-employed .as
a pltariber, !auvj.auu lie j.s| |ol the Riviera Beach branch of the
Pa3^s

BeacihJ.County*Voters .League . He stated heTHS^'inet HAI^ MOOHS
~s

in about 1947 through the NAACP and the fact that MOORE*s -wife taught
school in Lake Park, Florida. -

He stated he last saw MOORE in the latter part of November,
1951 at 3. meeting .in March Palm . Beach

t Florida, Which meeting was held
in the school and attended thin meeting. He stated he
did not have the .opportunity to talk very much with MOORE at this meet-
ing- '

b6
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\
stated the only differences that he had with MOORE was

when MOORE wanted to start the Progressive Voters League in Riviera
Beach $n 1949 and charge a "joining fee" which

| |
did not approve.

He stated he liked MOORE very much and MOORE always seemed to like
him. He stated he did not go to the funerals of MOORE and his wife,
HARRIETT, and that he has never been in 'Mims, Florida. He stated that
on December 25, 1951, he and his wife visited his cousin,
in Deerfield, Florida. He said they left Deerfield late that night and
arrived in West Palm Beach about midnight.

He stated he does not know of any enemies of MOORE and that
MOORE was well liked1 by everyone inside the NAAGP and outside the organ-
ization. He stated MOORE has never mentioned any threats to him. [___
is of the opinion the bcmbing arose as a result of the Groveland case
in some way. He stated he believed, without definite basis, that the
bombing was done by a negro but planned by someone else.

'
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
EUGENE J . GAEBUTT on February 5? 6, 7 and 8, 1952 , at Riviera.' Beach,

'

Florida.

BASIS: I I Riviera. Beach. Ftm-ida. advised
he believea

|
of Riviera

Beach were close friends of victim HAEEX TT~MCORE.

be
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c identified himself as being thefset mm

imt'

]

Honda, tie said he attended
contact with MOORE was in November.
ing conversation. According to

of the Progressive Voters League of
T. MOORE^s funeral and that his lastt
1951 and consisted of only a pass-

MOORE never made any remarks
concerning threats against his life. He added that MOORE and his wife
were well liked in and out of-the NAACP and the Progressive Voters League
of Florida. However, he remarked that based on the reported vote of the
Daytona Beach Convention in November, 1951, there is a possibility that
some group may have disliked him. He was, unable to supply ary facts,
names or rumors as to who or what gjpotp would possibly have desired abol-
ishment of MDORE fs job.

[
Mims, Florida,
requested tfratT
negro nam«

Department,
unknown attorney

advised he, received a letter from MOORE postmarked
dated about one week prior to the bombing. The letter

1 secure some records regarding the shooting of a
~], polifeeman , Riviera Beach Police

Btated'"MGOJihi'^S®e3
i

"'the records to turn over to an

'flonnrrfing f.n MOQRE had no bitter enemies. However,

|

of the .Riviera Beach Voters League, has had dif-

I'erences vntn MOOUM. He said I bontrols a large voting block in the

colored element of Riviera Beach and wishes to be the Mbig shot”. MOORE
has always attempted to get the opposing groups to vote in one block.

, be
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Due to this MOORE and
never been any I!terribxe irictions” between

have- occasionally disagreed but there have
and MOORE.
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cquainted with HARRY T. KCOBE. [
close friend of MOORE. He said MOORE and M« wife

,
advised he -was

Jid not- consider himself a
were welUrregarded
Hid not know’of anyin the community and also in the NAACP.

enemies of MOORE or of people who disliked nun.-

He said he was a member of the NAACP and a former member of
the Palm Beach Voters League and the Riviera'’Beach Voters League.

_
The

Palm Beach Voters League is no longer in existence but has been changed
to the Riviera Beach Voters League.' He said he severed his connections
with this League because I I continually changes
the backing of the group for different candidates. He said the Riviera
Beach Voters League is separate from the Progressive Voters League of
Florida. At times these Leagues have not agreed on candidates and oc-
casionally have opposed each other. However a he said there has never

land the' leaders of the
and MOORE. •

been any bitter disagreement between
Progressive Voters League of Florida/ or between

was unable
had no personal opinion regarding the bombing and

to furnish any names of close friends or enemies of MOORE.

be
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
PRUE C. CLINKSCA1ES and WILLIAM J. JAMESON 'on February 7 , 12 and IS,
1952, at Sanford and Lakeland, Florida*

5BASIS:
mentioned 1

victim HARHT T. MOORE.
3 Sanford, .Florida,

close acquaintance of

-3Kf3f

ladviae^

a rew montns prior to February TT
ferred to ’the I Lin Lakeland.

for only
1952, at which time he had been trans™

haa £
,
.Lakeland, ad-

]an iitusvilie, Florida, fromvised he

1943 to 1949 • In December, 1949 , he had been transferred to New Smyrna,
Flnriria . wfop-rys he served until early 1951 when

| |

I • n r* i ty _ j . _ l » . .. 1 LUi 1

in Sanford.
took over
ruary 5, 1952.%

He stated he never actually lived in or

I
rior to moving to Lakeland about Feb-

be
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the funeral of victim HARHI T .

M00HE since Curing the past ten years he had been in fairly close con-
tact with MOOSE at frequent intervals when MOORE visited throughout
Florida.

I advised he had always considered MOORE generally
a quiet, unassuming individual, although fully aware of MOOEEts interest
and activities in the NAAGP and Progressive Voters League. He advised -

MOORE in his official as -well as personal conduct never antagonized . anyone

,

white or colored, to his knowledge. He stated even though MOORE had been
active in the registration of colored residents at Mims and in Brevard
County he -never knew or heard of any threats made against MOORE, either
because of MOORE* s position or because, of his activities. He stated
MOORE had been active in politics in Brevard County but to his knowledge .

had made no enemies there . He stated he was aware MOORE had been quite
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active in the Groveland case during the past two years but stated he has
never.known or heard of .any threats made against MOORE because of such
activity. He pointed out he was not close enough to MOORE to know his
itinerary or whereabouts at all times; that MOORE usually stopped by
to see him when visiting or working in central Florida and most of the
time discussed with I I some of his official activities and problems,.

expressed th'e opinion that had any threats been made to MOORE dur-
ing several months prior to MOORE* s death he felt MOORE would have men-
tioned same to him. He pointed out further that he had not seen MOORE
for six or eight weeks -prior to his death/ had no first-hand knowledge
of MOORS*3 activities during that time but felt he received any threats
he,

|
would have heard of same.

I | expressed' the opinion that the death of MOORE and his
wife had been instigated by MOORE* s activities in connection with the
.Groveland matter rather than because of his activities in the Progressive
Voters League. He could cite no specific instance or act on the part
of victim MOORE which might have influenced anyone, either white or
colored, to take revenge against him..

He pledged his cooperation in furnishing to the Bureau any
information which may come to his attention regarding this matter.
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The following investigation was constated by Special Agent

. WILLIAM M. ALEXANDER on February 12, 1952/at Jacksonville, Florida.,

BASIS; Leesburg, Florida, reported
to be close menu or v5.ct.im. MOORE, name furnished by

J
Daytona Beach, Florida.

3HHf

|
|
Kings Road, advised

he considered himdelf a good friend . of victim HARRS' T. MOORE but was not

closely associated with him* He said he had never been in his home or

had the victims in his home. He said his association with MOORE had

been through MOORE*s work in the NAACP since he was also interested

in this work. He said he and MOORE had in the past been together at

several meetings together and they saw ,Jeye to eyen on various issues

and hi s association with MOORE had beenuat vsriousnneetings over the

state. However, he said he knew nothing of the activities of MOORE

since November when he saw him in Daytona Beach.

I kdvised it was his opinion that MOORE had been very

well liked in the NAACP. He said that at the Daytona Beach Convention

MOORE^s job as executive secretary had been abolished, not because of

any riiqliVp. of MOORE but because of. the lack of funds. MOORE continued

to work in his capacity as coordinator. He said MOORE was unassuming,

quiet, non-militant and apparently well liked in both the national and

local chapters of the MACS5
. ,

He advised that HARRX MOORE did not have any close friends

that he knew of. He considered
!

I

Ocala, Florida, of Bethune-Cookman College, Daytona Beach,

Florida, and himself as the
-1

closest friends of the victim. He knew

of no person who travelled with MOORE other than his wife and that

most of the time MOORE travelled alone.

knew of no threats MOORE might have received. He

added that;'if MOORE had received ary threats he believed MOORE would

have told no one other. than his wife.

be
'
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He knew of no personal enemies of MDORE and stated he felt
that if MDORE had had any personal enemies he probably would know of
them* He said that because MOORE was so well liked he could not picture
anyone committing the crime# and furthers that he knew that a lot. of
people disagreed with the views which MOORE held .but he did not know
whether .or not this crime was the result of someone disagreeing with
MOORE in his views.

| |
advised he had no direct information as to the per-

petrator of the bombing but it was his opinion that the actually set-
ting of the bomb had been accomplished by one of the colored race# al-
though he had no definite information about the matter.

He appeared to be very intelligent and stated he felt that
because he was a negro he might come into possession of some information
about this case and that he would furnish sanie to the FBI.
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«. v» MISCELLANEOUS

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent FRED E.
GORDON at Ormond Beach, Florida, .on February 11, 1952.

BASIS: In a letter I

that
lives in Titusville, Florida, and is
is a possible suspect in instant bomo&ng7

claimed

there.

|tfas interviewed in re-
sponse to a letter he had written to the Federal Bureau of Investigation .at

Daytona Beach, Florida, pointing out that RQY^ROESRTS, a former State Repre-
sentative from Brevar.d.-Countv.,..Florida. and now a Ford dealer in Titusville',
Florida, should be considered a possible susjgect in instant bombing.

He advised he formerly resided at Titusville from 19A5 to 1948, during
which period he was associated with I l Tn t.Vn s assn.
ciation with
twice a week at Titusville . It was through- his association with these negroes,
according to | Ithat he gained their- confidence and they had as a re—

•'

suit been very free to tell him of their troubles-.
'

•
,

b

In preaching to these negroes at Titusville he was warned on two oc-' ^
casions about fraternizing with the negroes, once by

| |
who is an

attorney in Titusville
, Florida, and by ROY ROBERTS, the former State Repre-

sentative in question,

ROBERTS, according tc is a nbull-headed, egotistical, sort
Qf individual,™ who will gain his point at all costs. As an example of this.

•ecalled that ROBERTS* young son was arrested by | | a
Florida Highway Patrolman, for speeding . ROBERTS 1 attitude toward this arrest
was that he mentioned he would get l lout of this territory as anon as
possible as he did not want him'going around

1

arresting his son. Asl I

pointed outJ was transferred , from this territory and it was 1 I

personal opinion that ROBERTS was chiefly responsible for this transfer.
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1

. ^
Along these same Hues

| recalled that ROBERTS had
publicly blamed victim MOORE for his defeat in the 1950 reelection cam-
paign for State Representative for this District.

XClci. s

Jstated that while on business in ELttisville, Flor-
on December 24> 1951* he chanced to talk with a colored boy whom

he had known before by the name ofnown oexore by
H according toL

.
(last

]
is -well Tmown ±o|

.id

own),
of the Casa-

. Burr Inn, at Titusville • • In talking to|_ this particular day
I advised him in their general conversation about the racial prob-
lem that ROBERTS 5,had' it in. for” MOORE. I Istated .he could re-
call nothing specific that

j
had said in this regard or regarding

MD0EE?& activities but he did recall
| |

emphasized the fact that
ROBERTS was very definitely anti-negro and against victim HARRS' T.
MOORE. '

.

He c'ontinufid that, although he has been very active in negro
problems both here and in Titusville, he never heard of any Ku KLux KLan
activities. He stated the counties of Brevard and Volnsia did not need
the KLan people to control the negroes in that area.

In conclusion. advised it was his opinion that
the bombing at Mims, Florida, was done by local Brevard County residents

would be his chief suspect. He pointed out that
as had Amy experience arid possibly could have gained

some knowledge of explosives through his Arny training and would .be

able to perpetrate the Mims bombing.

b6
b7C
b7D
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The following investigation was .conducted by Special Agent
FHiSD Bo GORDON at Daytona Beach, Florida, on February 3 and 4, 1952.

BASIS;
to f ]concerning a cord ixc

allegedly spoke
ending from the

MOORE residence on the morning after the bombing

was contacted and
advised that the deliveryman who services the Mims. Florida » area and
has been servicing that area for the past several years is

Florida, advised
ft Daytona Beach. He,

and as he recalled,
or

he services the Mims area for|

stated he serviced the Mims area on December 26 > 1951
he first heard about the bombing at Mims from a lady named

I
jat the Old Folks Truck. Stop. She merely mentioned to him about

the bombing. He explained this was all he overheard at the Old Folks
Truck Stop and when he went, next door to the new truck stop everyone
was discussing the bombing but at no time did he hear anyone say anything
about a cord or wire extending from the MOORE residence. He stated he-

did recall talking tc| | about the bombing but never mentioned
anything to him about a cord running :frcm the MOORE residence.

* t

He stated that although MOORE was unknown to him, sometime in
1949,5 the 'day and month not recalled, while he was hauling milk out '

of Daytona Beach, and servicing the Mims area, MOORE*s name was mentioned
to him.. According to I 1. while stopping at Duff*s Restaurant some-

,

time between midnight and 1:00 A.M., en route back to Daytona Beach from
delivering milk to Melbourne, a man came to .the counter and' asked if
he knew HARET MOORE. According to | L he replied that he did not

. and at about ibis time the service station operator came into the rest-
aurant and the man asked him if he knew MOORE. The station operator
stated he knew MOORE and that MOORE was a negro who lived west of town.
The white man who was making the inquiry left the cafe and as he. went

be
b7C
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back to his truck the man approached him and introduced himself as a
Deputy Sheriff or the Sheriff of Madison County.

| ~feaid this

individual told him the reason for his interest in HAKES' MOORE -was that
he had seen or been told about a letter to the Governor written by
MOORE which had been postmarked Mims, Florida. He gathered from his

conversation with this man that MOORE had been very critical in this
letter and the man was making a routine inquiry as to who HARHI MOORE

was.

He stated he doubted if he could recognize this man again

if he saw him due to -the passage of time and the fact he observed him
for such a short time*

.
He described him as follows

s

Race white
Sex ' male.

Age 35-38 (in 1949)
Weight 160-170
Height
Build medium
Clothing dressed in business.’ suit
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The following investigation was conducted' by Special Agent
STEPHEN J. LABADIE, at Tampa, Florida, on February 1 and 4* 1952*

BASIS: 1951 Florida tag 3W-A281 was observed at the
funeral of victim HARHT T. MQOHE January 3 s 1952, at Mims,
Florida.
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The following investigation was conducted -by Special Agent

wTf.T.Tm It. ALEXANDER at Jacksonville, Florida, on February 12, 1952. •

BASIS j 1951 Florida license 2W-14901 observed at

funeral of victim HAREZ T. MOORE in Mms, Florida, on

January 3, 1952.

•5B&-

The Duval County Tag Agency, recor[is reflect that 1951

Florida license 2W-14901 was issued to I

IJacksonville, Florida.

Advised he had attended the funeral of

HARHT T. MOORE in Mims on January 3? 1952.
.

He stated he had met MOORE-

on one or two occasions in Jacksonville at meetings of the HAAOP but

.did not know him personally. He said he knew nothing of MOORE s activ-

ities after November and that it had been about two years since he ha

seen him*

advised he had no information concerning the

bombing itself.

He stated he is a long-time employee of the Merrill Stevens

Drydock and Repair Company and that should any information concerning

t.frte matter come to his attention he would furnish same to the FBI.

*

34 ~

be
b7C
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The following investigation -was conducted by Special Agents
GLIDE P. ABERHOLD and PRUE Co CLEJKSCALES on February 9 and 10, 1952, .

at Winter Garden, Florida*

BASIS: , Chief of Police MAYNARD MANN mentioned
who as a deputy in that area had reportedly

been a member of the Klan and known numerous Klan members*’

|
I who presently resides in Ocoee and is employed

as i at Winter Garden, advised he 'had

been a ftiaftbSh 01 thO JUAh until twO ykars ago. He said/that' since that
time he had not .attended any meetings, nor had he paid his membership
dues.

’

• He stated he had heard nothing concerning the bombing of
the MOORE residence and could furnish no information as to who, might
have perpetrated this crime.

When questioned regarding the activities of certain indiv-
iduals mentioned as actively engaged in IQan activities in the Winter
Garden area he advised that I

~|is-an active KLansman, reported

to have been elected of the Winter Garden Klan, reported

to attend most all Klan meetings ana should, have knowledge of all the

activities in which members of the Winter Garden Klan engage. He stated

|
for the Winter Garden Citrus Growers

uooperabive . is reported to eniov a good reputation locally. It was

lopinion that although Iwould most likely have knowledge

or Klan activities . he would not participate in terrorist activities

himself.

vised he did not know,

and could, furnish no information regarding
,ny|
activities.

He advised thatl |was at one tame an active

KLansman although he knows nothing of his present or recent KLan activity.
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He stated
susnects •

Dhat T;
over ^

>he stealing of
[ 1Jap-

]would have con-, _
- — - W —

| nvvm,M.
siderable xnformation regarding other incidents of this kind.

Ifltfltftd

in the colored quarters of Winter Garden., jhat
pis of ques-xn pasu years ne reportedly sold bolita; that

| ^ ux qu<
tionable character and would have knowledge of and possibly engage in
any beatings or other terrorist activities in the Winter Garden area*

b6
b7C
b7D

He advised that

1. is|
i

1 of the Winter Garden
KLan and although* in

|
opinion

*|
|
would not engage in

any terrorist activities $ he *would likely have knowledge of such*

SuspecCI
Iis only slightly known to him* has

not been in contact with him for a considerable period of time and he
would have no information in regardto

He did not know

formation

recent activities.

advised he would be on the alert to obtain any in-
' jJuasxDxe regarding the MOORE bombing and would furnish same

on, a confidential basis to Bureau Agents, In view of the fact he re-
sides in Ocoee and works in Winter Garden he would request his name
remain confidential in the event he is able to. obtain and furnish any-
information.

b6
b7C
b7D
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The following investigation -was, conducted by Special Agents
CLIPS P. ADERHOLD and PRUE C. CL3MSCAEES on' February 7 and 8, 1952, at
Orlando, Florida.

BASIS;
|

Georgia KLans

. [reported by Cl T- 3 to be
Jof the Orlando Klan, Association of

.bo

b7C

r£

Records of the Orlando Credit Bureau reflfintf

his wife,,

previously employed witl[

was considered honest, enjoyed a
a likeable person
with thd

tinlf iresided at
His occupation was listed as

Mplawrt<-> trith

good credi
These reyords indicated

that during t:

]and the records reflected he

ie years
bought considerable real estate in Orlando and* that as of April 13,
he resided at I L Orlando, Florida.

locally and was
s also connected

:945 to 1950 he had
1950,

No arrest record forf
r\ t *T 3 _Sheriff Office or the Orlando roll.ce department.

Jwas located at the Orange Gounty

[ ]Deput;
summer of 1950, advised that|

regard to the I

E

he said

Sheriff in Orange Gounty prior to the
| is his business partner with

business with offices located at
lin Orlando.

has no tinahdiai interest m ms service Station.

is pointed out that the I \ business at f

it

oF
ureameutte, frozen yusuara stand, wm.cn was oynamrcea on wovemoer
after its owner had been requested to install a separate window for
serving colored people.

tne
1, 1951,

b6
blC
b7D

I btated that to his knowledge | lenjoys a good

reputation and character in Orlando and vicinity where he has lived for

approximately five years and advised confidentially that he had no
knowledge that | |was a .member of the Klan or had engaged in any
terrorist activities in Orlando and vicinity.
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Ih view of information furnished by Confidential Informant

T- 3 and others interviewed during instant investigation ] kas
interviewed at the Orlando Resident Agency on February 8, 1952 , at
•which time he advised he first moved to Orlando in '1938 or 1939* Prior
to that time he had lived in the vicinity of Lakeland, Florida* He ad-

vised his main occupation is that of a mason, that he did this kind of

work most of the time except for the time spent in connection with his

truck brokerage business* ‘

In answer to direct questioning he advised he had been a mem-

ber of the Orlando KLan of the Association of Georgia KLans for the past

four years and is now l lof the Orlando Klan of the Associ-

ation of Georgia KLans* He advised the Orlando Klan meets at the Klan

clubhouse on the- new Winter Garden Road in the same building in which
the Winter Garden Klan holds its meetings*. He stated the Winter Garden

Klan is a separate KLavern but that members of either club are free to

attend meetings of the other group at any time* He advised the Orlando
Kl an meets Wednesday night of each week at the clubhouse*

In answer to direct questions | [
advised he could not

reveal the names or numbers of members of the Orlando Klan* He advised

it was not
,
part of the Klan oath "but an /unwritten law that Klan members

were not to reveal the identity or activities of other Klan members*

He declined to furnish any other information regarding the Orlando Klan*

Stated the Klan is very careful in the selection of

men who become members of the KLanj he knew most of the members of

the Orlando Klan.' He stated he did not believe any of the members of

his Kl an had participated in the bombing of the residence of victim

HAW T. MOORE; that to his knowledge no members of the Orlando Klan had

engaged in terrorist activities in Orlando and vicinity and that”:in his

opinion none of the members of the Orlando Klan had any knowledge of the

Mims bombing.
>

He •was questioned as to his knowledge of the bombing of the

Creamette on Orange Blossom Trail on November 1, 1951* He denied par-

ticipation in or knowledge of this bombing until after it happened, denied

he was at| |at the time of the bombing and emphasized

that he had received no information concerning this incident since it

occurred* It was pointed out to I that inquiry reflects that the

* individual who warned the owners of the Creamette to install a separate
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window for serving colored people had reportedly crossed the street

and gone to I 1 after making the -warning and that this fact,

coupled -with the near proximity of his place to the Creamette might

indicate he -would have knowledge of this incident. He repeatedly denied

any such knowledge of the bombing of the Creamette. | ^repeatedly

expressed his opinion that no members of the Orlando Klan or other

KLavems in Orange County had been responsible for the MGORE bombing*

Upon questioning, however, he advised that he did not know

MOORE but MOORE*s name had bean mentioned at Klan meetings either during

discussion or from newspaper articles read at the meetings. In this re-

gard) [admitted that no plans for njobst! are discussed or made in

the iian meetings; that it was possible that further discussion re-

gard ng victim MOORE could have taken place without his knowledge as

|
He stated it was entirely possible that further dis-

cussion could have taken place among individual Klan members who made

plans and carried them out without such being known to him. Although

admitting this was possible he reiterated he did hot believe any members

of his Kiari had been involved’ in or had knowledge of the MOORE bombing.

When assistance and. cooperation were solicited in

furnishing any information regarding the MOORE bombing to Bureau Agents

he advised it was a part of the Klan oath that each Klan member will

.

remain loyal to other KLansmeno He advised he would do nothing t
p
In-—

volve or hurt ary of his fellow Klansmeii. It was pointed out to
|

that it is also a part of the Klan oath that the Klan will assist anct

cooperate with law enforcement officials in the enforcement of various .

laws, whereupon he finally agreed that in view of the seriousness of

instant case and the death of the two victims he would furnish any in-

formation coming to his attention as to the pers.ons responsible for the

bombing of the residence of HARRT T. MOORE.

M.th consent photographs of -iere obtained^

and are made a part of this file. Since he statku was 1 fingerprinted

while employed a-fr- -KWa shipyard at Tampa, Florida, during World War H,
4

fingerprints of were not taken.

The following description of|
l

3^3-

Eddie, was obtained from observation and interrogation:
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Address
Race
Sex
Birth date
Birthplace
Height
Weight
ISyes

Hair
Occupation
Marital status .

Wife
Ghildren
Military service
Selective Service

Arre&t record claims none
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The following 1 mras-M ga-H nn t«iag conducted by Special Agents
ROBERT T. NISCHWITZ and it Mima and Titusville, Florida,
on February. 18 and 19,

r

BASIS: Determine date two white men put in an ap-
pearance at the Mims Confectionery Store, reported to
be about the latter part of July, 1951, inquiring for
the whereabouts of MOORE*s house.

SHHfr

previous investigation has reveale*
and his wife, B§y. JOHN M^E&CHELL

1_ }*ere all present at the Mims Coxiieeuxonery
Store at the time 'the two white' men, appeared to inquire of the where-
abouts of victim’ MOORE*s home« "On original interview their best recol-
lection was that this incident took place either in the. latter part of
July or the early part of August, 1951. .

'

1<n re-
interview repeated his original, story. He -stated he had forgotten
about the inpident of the two white men until, it was brought to his
attention by
tion bureau”

store is sort of an "informs
coiorea quarters ana that, often people will drop

residents of the quarters live. He stated he
in the

in and ask where, various
is very cautious about this and will tell the people who ask that he
has only been there a couple years and’ does not know exaotly where the,

person lives or, if there is a resident in the store at the time, he .

usually says to ask that individual as he has been here longer. On the
particular night he recalls| pre
sitting on the stools at his ice cream bar and that he, his wife and

.

Rev. JOHN MITCHELL were sitting at one of the tables discussing a
. petition which Rev. MITGHELL wanted them to sign. He stated at thet
particular time the white men came into the store Rev. MITCHELL was in

land his wife regarding the petition.a heated 'argument with

]stated ‘he did not sign'the petition as he did 'not know what it
was for and MITCHELL insisted it was a good thing and that all the
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property owners should sign it. At the point where the white men walked

in they asked for MOORE and MITCHELL "became perturbed and at a &LsnC5
from, the men said for them to go on down the road to see I

J5He is a relation of MOORE and he will tell you where he lives. “ Kama -that

MITCHELL-triad-"to. return their attention to the petition.
| 1 said

he paid- no* navicular attention to the white men other thin the fact one

was tall and stood near the display case to the south side of the store

and the other was a little shorter and stood near the door at the west

wall. He advised he could not give any definite description of these

white men and recalled only that .iust one of them did the talking. He.

stated that to his knowledgeT
|

was .in Mims at that times how-

ever,, he did not know if HARET MOORE "was home. b7D

, ,
stated that neither he nor his wife signed the^

petition and he did not know whether I I
had signed

i

_it.w i i w i

He stated he would have completely forgotten the incident had not

1 brought it up. He described fis being a faiby
i rrf-.al 1 i

g

ent fellow who was always watching strangers in and about Mims.

He stated l
lhad told him later he had caught a glimpse-of the .

white mftptp huh*! btated he had not seen it and had paid little

attention to the whole incident.

Photographs of t
in this case, were shorn to

BROOKIZN, SIMON SL_^
EZEKIAL PATRICI^ALL

tg individuals, including suspects

TILLMAN H. BELVIN. EARL Ja
rflWWTMft. .TAMES THOMAS RICE,1 I

1 He -was utfable to identic any

the photographs

<

In regard to the manager of the new truck -stop in Mims,

Isaid he saw him on a couple occasions'. In fact, the manager
IVJCW.'-t A-UJUm. w** W ^ ' "

had brought one of * his negro employees into the store and outfitted

Mm vdLth work clothes and paid the bill* He said he would not he able

to identify the manager if he saw him. He just recalled he -was 'in his

store on one or two occasions and he felt he was good to his colored

help.

b6
b7C
b7D

lxms interviewed separately and recalled

mthe incident. Her story was identical to that of her husband with the

exception that she stated when the white men entered the store they

' asked where HEMET MOORE lived* She said at this point those present

- 92 ~
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looked at one another and wondered -why they asked for HEMET MDORE.
•She said someone said }{you mean HARET MDORE”. Reverend MITCHELL who
was trying to obtain their- signatures on a petition turned and said., ”Go
see

| [ He is a relation of MOORE. He can tell you exactly »

where he lives.
”J

|stated she does not recall too much about
the men. She believed uney were from 35 "to 40 years of age and she
recalled one had a red peaked baseball cap. She stated it was her im-

,

pression that the shorter of the two men did the talking. She was not
sure of this 'fact. She did say the men referred to MDOEE as the “school
teacher with plenty of money.” One said* ”If I had his money I wquldn*t
work”. She added the man said this in a sarcastic tone.

The above mentioned photographs were displayed t<£ ]

b6
b7C
b7D

she was unable to, pick any of idle persons from the group,
as being the' men who came into the store. She advised she did not .

pay much attention to them and would be unable to identify them. ' In
trying to name the day of the week when the men entered the store she
wsls sure it was not Saturday or Sunday as business in the store was
almost nil at that time. She stated that on weekends' they are very
business all day and night. • She felt sure it was a week day and recalled
they had been listening to a baseball game on the radio when Rev. MITCHELL
came with the petition.

In regard to the petition she stated it was of two pages*
the top page had a-paragraph or so of typewritten -words and she had told
Rev. MITCHELL she would not sign anything unless she read it first at
.which time Rev. MITCHELL explained he had to have the signature of all
property, owners in the colored quarters and had to turn in this petition
the next morning. She advised he was very perturbed because neither
she nor her husband would sign it and it was ait this time the -white men,

entered the store and Rev. MITCHELL told them to see

To the best of her knowledge | [thought this petition

had to do with the elimination of county commissioners. She was not sure

of this but thought it had to do with the elimination of county com-

missioners in Brevard County.

b6
b7C

JU regard to the manager of the new truck stop in Mims*
,

^Jfelt she would know him if he came into her store as she

had waited on hjm once or twice when he bought some small articles for

his colored lielp. She did not know him well.
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- G. M. SIMMONS 5 County Clerk* Brevard County, Court House,
Titusville, Florida, produced -minutes of the meeting of the county
commissioners. The record -was County Commissioners Book #24* These
records -were checked to see if a petition -was filed with the county in
regard to the elimination of county commissioners. Mr. SIMMONS stated
there had been a redistricting of authority of the county commissioners
and that this went into .effect sometime in November, 1951 • in. checking
the records it was ascertained that on July 3, 1951s a resolution was
brought before the commissioners by representatives from Eau Gallie,

Florida, asking for redistricting . On page 158 dated August 7, 1951,
it was again mentioned in the meeting of the commissioners with no action

taken. On page 206 dated September 4s 1951s the resolution was taken
under general discussion. No action was taken. On page 271 dated Nov-
ember 6 , 1951, the resolution was mentioned briefly. On page 278 , dated
November 8 , 1951s the resolution was taken up by the commission, handled

completely and redistricting was put in effect. There was no petition

in the minutes representative of - the freeholders at Mias. Mir. SIMMONS

stated he did not recall any such petition being filed in his office

by.
-theecolored freeholders at Mims. He stated that should such a petition

have been filed it- would have been copied into, the minutes verbatim,

including all signatures.

Mr. ARTHUR -A. DUNN, Moms, member of the county commission, .

advised he knew of no such petition “being circulated in the colored

quarters and that, in fact, he had never heard of one being passed around

there in regard to redistricting of authority for commissioners.- He

stated he represented all the colored folks in and around Mims and that

.

if such a petition were passed through them he would surely have known

about it.
*

-

Rev. JOHN M. MITCHELL, Mims,' was reinterviewed in^regard

to the incident of two white men asking for HARR! MOORE* s residence. He

at' first denied he was ever in the Mims Confectionery Store when two .

iliite men came in asking for MCORE. He said he did not know anything

about a petition in regard to Brevard County commissioners. After much
nnal questioning he recalled he had passed a petition among the

negroes in the quarters requiring the signatures of home owners but that

this petition had nothing to do with county commissioners but he

thought it had to do with the annual county fair and the elimination .of

one of the fair commissioners and the reduction of taxes. He was very

vague in his recollection of what the petition concerned. He did recall.
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however, that he had been requested to pass the petition around in the
colored quarters bv l I T9 his recollection he had toU V >—

p

return this petition tq_ within a given time* He .said
he circulated the petition one night and early the next morning. He was
instructed to return the petition to I lat 7:CO A.M. the
following day, having arranged to meeE in front of the Mims
Post Office. He recalled vaguely that mentioned the men
around Cocoa wanted to create something that was no good for the people

'

of north Brevard Countv. -which includes Mims. MITCHELL stated he had
taken this paper to the
rectly they all signed inis petition.

[
i

membered it was sfe. night he approached the

ffco sign and that if he remembered cor-

then stated he re-
in the store.S3

He insisted he did not see any white men there at any time.
He said it was possible they came there but he did not recall seeing
them. He stated he did not tell them to 1 go see I I for directions
to MOORE*s house. He denied that any white men came there while he was
there.

be
blC

He stated that he recalled that afternoon a white man drove

up -in front of his house while he was sitting on the porch and had asked

for HARET MOORE, Rev. MITCHELL stated he told the white man he did not

know where MOORE lived and he thought it was odd because MOORE was not

in town at that particular time. He advised he paid no attention to

the white man 'and could not recall the type automobile he was driving

nor anything" about him. He stated l I asked him the next

day about the two white men who came t<
j J

store. He believed

he circulated the petition in about May pn-Jnnp. . 1951 , He could not

state how the set this time but recalledl lhad mentioned he

had to take the petition and file it at Tallahassee the next morning.

Rev. MITCHELL was shown the above mentioned photographs and

asked if be could identify the man who came ;to hio- home inquiring of

'

MOORE. Ha studied each photograph very closely. On two occasions he

returned to the photograph of suspect EARL J® BROOKLYN and then went

on. At the conclusion of his examining the photographs he stated BROOKLYN
looked familiar, to him but he did not know why. He stateq , I

looked like a fellow he knew named! I He was asked wfaet.hp^ l

was | |or was known as
|

[nd MITCHELL stated that

b6
b7C
b7D

resembles the fellow he knew as

the other photographs*

truck stop.

iust

He could not identify any of

He stated he did not know the manager of the new
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Rev. MITCHELL advised, he was hot afraid to tell the FBI any-
thing if he knew of anything that would assist in the investigation.
He stated he would he 70 years old on his next birthday and that he had
no particular fears for his -life if he revealed anything to the Bureau
Agents. He said he did not know any white men who were antagonistic
to MOORE. He advised that the Monday before MOORE*s death they had a

meeting at which time MOORE had talked of joining the Democratic Party
and backing it ,to the utmost. He stated MOORE often held meetings in
regard to politics and at these meetings MOORE would present the voting
records of various senators, and representatives but he never insisted
the colored people vote for any one man. He merely presented the • facts

of each candidate*s record and then allowed the .colored people to make
their own choice. On the Monday before his death MOORE gave no indica-

tion his life was in danger or that he had received any threats of vio-

lence because of the work .he was doing. .

I Mims, was reinterviewed in regard' to the

white men asking the whereabouts of MOORE*s -residence at night in

store.
| Repeated the same story .hp- tnld—.on initial interview and.

the same story as that given hv the I l He said two white men came

.

into- the store aa he J fcnd Rev.

MITCHELL were discussing some sort of petition.. He stated he paid no

particular attention to the wh&te men until the taller man asked for

HENRY MOORE. |was not sure whether it was HENRI or another name

ginri lar to HAREI but the fact the first name was wrong caused him to

look up at the white man who asked.
|

|insisted it was the tall man

who' did the talking and stood near the south wall of the store. The

tall man said, **Where does HENRI MOORE live?” and someone in the crowd

said, ”Iou meatuHARRI MOORE.” The tall man said, ”Ies, the rich school

teacher. If I had the money,.MOORE has I wouldn*t work.” I l
advised

at this point he began to wonder why a white man would make such a state-

ment. He then looked at the man’s face and looked him over pretty well.

He said the man’s sarcasm caused him, to be very cautious. He said he

decided not to say anything but just get a good look at the man*—gomeope

in the group who he could not remember told the man to go see

for the exact location of MOORE’ s house. To I knowledge 'HAREX MOORE

was not in town at that time and he could not say whether | |

was in town either.

He- estimated the time of this incident as in August or Sep-

tember, 1951. He could not say why other than that it was very warm and

he knew the fruit in the groves was not being picked.

'
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He advised at that particular time Rev* MITCHELL was try-
ing to get all of .them to sign , a petition and he thought the petition
was in regard to lowering taxes in Brevard County, ge actually did
not know what the petition was for. He did recall Rev. MITCHELL seemed
upset .because no one would sign it. He advised that 'Rev. MITCHELL
.might deny seeing the white men "because he is frightened.

|

pedalled after a while that he saw HARRY MOORE in Mims
four or five days before the white men came to ask about him but he was
sure MOORE was not in'town that particular night. He stated in regard
to descriptions of the two men he paid little attention to the shorter
man but got a good look at the tall man?a face. He stated the man was
over 6?. He thought the man was wearing a whits shirt but ootid not
otherwise describe his clothing. He -wore no mustache- or glasses to
his knowledge and had no noticeable scars about his face.

| [
stated he

felt he would recognise the man if he ever saw him again and heard him
speak* '

•

id heThe same photographs were displayed to-

advised before he began looking at them he would not say definitely if
he recognized any of these photographs tinless he was positive. He said

he did not want to get any innocent person involved. He then spread out

the pictures on the table and picked up each picture separately# study-

ing it carefully.. After going over the pictures three times he picked

up that of land said he would not swear this

ballwas the taller of the two-but-that he might have been the "man who did

the talcing. "-He saw no one in the group of photographs who resembled

the shorter- fellow, stating he did not pay much attention to the shorter

man during the incident,.

.

b6
hi
hi

b6
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stop
He advised he does not know the manager of the new truck

[

After the men leftf

at them; he recalled

walked to the door and looked

SSrrnrmen did not go toward I I

] house but i-Anir •hhp. main road back toward Mims. It was at thus

time Rev. MITCHELL returned to a discussion of - the petition and insisted

they sign it because he had to turn it in the next d§y.

- 97
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FL03® nBUSTER” ADAMS, manager of the hew truck- stop, Moms,

was interviewed and advised that on the night of instant explosion he

was on duty at his station and about fifteen minutes after the explosion

of Mims had come in to"go to work and told Professor

MOORE*s house had been bombed « ADAMS stated he had gone to
I

store on one or two occasions to get articles of clothing for scxae of

his colored help but he did not go into 1 the store asking for MOORE.

He stated he knew little of HARRY MOORE until after his

death which received much pub.litn.tyo During the interview ADAMS asked

if someone were trying to slander him because of his success in operat-

ing the truck stop® He was advised the investigation had nothing to

do with business practices in or around Mims* He advised that!

at the other truck stop had- been giving him trouble recently because

ADAMS had procured a couple contracts with trucking companies,- to handle

*>n their business and that! Idid not like it and he felt possibly

had been in| store- making statements to the effect ADAMS

had been asking for MOORE. He was assured by the Agents that this

was not taue.

Photographs of ADAMS were obtained during this interview.

He was vezy cooperative in furnishing information.

The following is a description obtained from observation and

interrogation:

Name
Height
Weight
Eyes
Hair
Scars and marks
Military record
Birth date
Birthplace
Employment

Prior employment

FLOYD THEODORE “BUSTEffjg^AMS

5 *10” - _

230 -

blue
grey
1” t.Mn scar middle right forearm

none
January l6,..19.0&

owner-operator Spar Truck Stop,

Mims, Florida, contract with Or~
lanrio TTnp.i nil Co. operated by

trucker for Fort Wayne Corrugated

Paper Co., Pittsburgh, Pa*, for
.

27 years

b6
b7C
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Marital status
Wife
Daughters

married
MARIE McGANN ADAMS

ADAMS, ms asked if he is or ever has been a member of the KLan.
At this he seemed surprised and stated he ms a !5yankeen from Pennsyl-

'

vania and that he never believed in such groups and that if he
,
knew •

any members of the Klan he would be glad to reveal them to the FBI. ADAMS
advised that if he heard any rumor or talk regarding the MOORE bombing
he would contact the FBI immediately.

Mims., recalled he had
a petition among the property owners inRev. JOHN MITCHELL circulate

the colored quarters of Mims. He advised this petition was in regard to
a resolution by the Taxpayers Committee of North Brevard County which
had as its goal better representation of the cities in north Brevard
County in county affairs. He stated this petition was circulated by
Rev. MITCHELL in the negro quarters of -Mims. He recalled the incident
and said he had to have, that petition back at a certain ‘time so he could
turn it over tq These two men were to
take the petition to A.^OKTENbEttKY and if he- recalled correctly FORTEN-
BERRY andf [took the petition to Tallahassee. However » he could
not recall the exact date but stated he remembered he gave Rev. MITCHELL
a ‘check for $10.00 the same morning Rev. MITCHELL turned the petition
over to him. He looked through his cancelled checks for 1951 and found
the check he had written to Rev. J«JJ^®!tCHELL. The check was endorsed

by MITCHELL and was dated May 18 s 1951.
|

1 said he was pos-
itive this was the only check he had ever written to MITCHELL and he
recalled the morning he wrote the 'check as MCCTCHELL was supposed to

meet him in front of the Post Office at Mims at 7;00 and was about 30
minutes late . MITCHELL turned the petition over to I

wrote' the check for $10.00 for MITCHELL*s services in having

x,ne petition- signed. He stated MITCHELL had worked for him before but

he never paid him by check at any other time and he has not worked
for him for some years.

[

had little time in-which

be
b7C

further stated that the petition

to be signed by the various property owners and

he had thought MITCHELL could work among the negroes rather quickly since

he was well" acquainted with them. He remembered writing the check on
the day the petition was handed to him. It is to be noted the date

of this check was the day following the date two white men appeared in
3 store in Mims inquiring about MOORE.

be
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The foil owing investigation was conducted by Special Agents
and ROBERT T. NISCHWITZ at Mims and Titusville-, Florida,

on February 20, 1952.

the effect

on me
e county patroiman* s“car parked close

to MOORS*s house sometime after 8;00 P.M.

I
|

stated she,
tad gone to Daytona Beach, Florida, during *the

arternoon of December 25, 1951? in
| |

car. They returned to Mims
at about 8:00 P.M. at which time they dropped her off at her home in
the colored quarters of Mims , . Immediately thereafter the remaining
three drove to Titusville so| |could make a long distance call to
her present commonlaw husband, one I in Slaton, Texas.

Istated her daughter' was visiting in flams over-the holidays and
returned to Slaton just after the first of the year. She stated she
could not recall any of thou saying anything about having seen the county
patrolman* s car on. their trip to or from Titusville.

-

furnished the information that her daughteif | is at the present
time -in Slaton, Texas, at| She stated she is living with
her commonlaw husband,

| 1

1 . I on reinterview stated he had heard that I

-

had made statements both before and after the bomujuig
that they had seen the county patrolmans car. parked in one of the lanes
leading to victim MOORE*s house on the night of the bombing as they,
were returning from Titusville along the old Dixie Highway. According
to had become- so frightened at what she had seen in the
ligns ox suDsequenp events she left town, returning to Texas*. In this
connection it will be nn-hfid -hhaf. -Tn-Fn-rma-h-inn has been reported previously
to the effect, that] stated he was in Daytona Beach the
night of the bombing ana mat; ne was- nowhere near MQ0HE5s house and that
he .consequently had not -seen any autcmabiles in the vicinity of MOORE*

s
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_ I
stated he had not at any time that evening

been on the- Old Dixie Higfiwav. At the time of this yeinterview he
pad gone to Daytonaacknowledged that he-

Beach the afternoon of December 25# 1951 0 returning to Mims at approx-
imately 8:00 P.M. when they dropped

| f
off at her home. He

stated thereafter hej Jrad gone, down to Titusville for
the purpose of getting some nrnirrr. as nest he could recall they reached
Titusville around 8:30. (purchased a pint of whiskey
and drank about half of iu oexore t-ney returned to Mims. He said they
remained at Titusville for approximately one hour and then returned to
Mims via U. S. #1 Which parallels the Old Dixie Highway. He stated at
no time had he been on the Old Dixie Highway, that night and that he
had not seen any cars parked in front of or near MOORE?s house. He
repeated this story# stating it was the truth and he was ”stuck with
it”. •

.
_•

be
b7C

-i. . During the interview he stated it was his opinion

J

and) L -were drunk on the return trip. He pointed, out that
_ »L .1 _ J * A. tfl -t J _ 3 L Till*!* - ‘

3
a person who can not ?yhold a drink5 * and that a very little vmskey -will
make him drunk. He stated he had never heard eitherl I

make any statements to the effect they, had seen the' county patrolman*

s

car parked near MOORE* s house, either that night or any, other night.

and
He stated he did not have a date that night and that

Iwere together.

Repeated attempts to locate and reinterview
have been fruitless to date. In each instance

|

has rnaue surnu ex-

cuse to be absent at the time the interviewing* agenos presented them-
selves at his home. In each instance he did not leave any word as to
where he was going or where he could be located.

In connection with this incident it should be noted the
countv pat-tMflinAn of the northern sector of Brevard County is

|

~

b6
b7C
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Other pp.ranns -who bavft gathered this infounation through
general talk include

|

land THOMAS EEE JOHNSON of Titusville.
- and

- 101 -
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JOHNSON stated he had heard through general talk in the
nornmurri tv that, a car identified as the county patrol car driven by

I
had been seen in front of victim MOORE*s house the even-

ing of the bombing. In addition to this information, he' noted he had
heard from of Titusville that I I had seen an auto-
mobile directly in front or

3

MOORE*s house around 9:00 P.M.
ornbing. He stated it had come to his attention that
had also seen this car. In this connection JOHNSON noted that

the_da:be of
onel

1

all
his information was purely hearsay.

I I stated that a few minutes after 9:00 P.M.,
December 25, 1951 , he was returning from Sanford, Florida, along the
Old Dixie Highway and that he was passing in front of the MOORE house.
As he approached that point he observed a- car parked on the side of
the road directly in front of MQ0HE?s house put on its bright lights
and start slowing moving north. I ~l stated he blinked his lights
at the car because the lights were blinding him at which time the
other car put on its parking lights. He passed the car at a point ap-
proximately 25 to 30 yards north of the line running directly east from
MOORE ?s house and at that time' observed only one white man in the car.
He stated that to the best of his recollection it was a Ford of late
Model, dark in color and probably a four-door sedan. He did not see
ary writing on the car nor was he able to recall having seen an aerial
although he noted the car might have had a spot light. He also stated
he did not observe the tags and was unable to give any description of •

the driver of the car other than that he was a white man. He stated
he was not sure whether the Occupant of the car was wearing a hat or
glasses and was unable to recall any identifying features.- In this
connection he noted the visibility was poor at that point because of a
heavy ground fog concentrated in that area immediately surrounding
MQ0EE*b home.

I stated he was able to establish the time at 9:00
,P.M* or shortly thereafter as when he -reached his place of business

in Titusville it was 9:10. Running time from Mims to T-i -hn«vi 1 Ip. along

the Old Dixie Highway is approximately ten minutes.
|

stated

he knew no one else who had seen this car and to his knowledge he has
not seen the car himself since that incident. •

be
b7C
b7D
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| l in addition to furnishing the
above hearsay inl'ormation concerning 'the county- patrolman*s car having
been seen at MOORE*s home, stated he had also heard through one | |

’

I. I of Mims that two cars, a black and a grey Ford bearing Brevard
County license tags, were seen near the MOORE residence "that evening”.

I I
stated he knew nothing about these ' cars.

I Istated he had heard this information frcm
a man known to him asl [who lived in Titusville -insfl

According to
uiie liuouuation no Obtaitted ±rom two white people had come along
the Old Dixie Highway about 9:30 or 10:00 P.M., December 25, 1951, and
had seen the two Folds with Brevard County tags.

Investigation disclosed the only m-rann Vrimm afll Ll-iying

in' the vicinity doscribed byj |.s one
I

1—.

I
,

ldeniad_knipvnng\ anything about idle cars described by
and I and stated he had not overheard any conversation to the

bombing. He noted there were no other persons known as
immediate neighborhood.

e nig]

in. that

| |
of Mims 'was interviewed concerning his knowledge

of a car reportedly seen by him in the neighborhood of MOORE* s residence
the night of the bombing.

\ [
denied- having seen such a car or

_

.having heard any information about such a car.

PENDING
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. * . . . ....... * ... * ......... 100 '

ADAMS , FLOYD “BUSTER" . ............... .$8 (descr) , 99
(MARIE McGANN) 99
. . . 100 , 101
. . . ^ . 93

55
72

* . 43

1946-8 Chevrolet, black • 31
Chevrolet with damaged left front fender ........ 55
1946-7 2-door Ford sedan, dull faded light green .... 63

Ford, late model, dark, 4-door sedan, spotlight .... 102
Jeep station wagon, maroon 63

Old model LasaHe, green, ' Fla. tag,broken left rear
spring and taillight . ...... ...... .25, 26

1951 Oldsmobile 4-door sedan, 1951 51a. tag 3U-4281. . . 83

ADAMS <, MRS. FLOYD

AUTOMOBILES
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BALLARD, WALTER ...... ...... 14-17
' BALLARD, MRS. WALTER (MADINE) ....... 0 .. ..... . 14-16
BASS, FRED o ........ . 19, 20, ,65

I 1 -34
. . . 102, 103

1, 4, 5, 9, 19-24, 45, 92
.15 , 16
^7

........... 24

..... 4, 5 » 7, 9 , 22

............ 55

BLACK, JIM .... . . . 35
•RT.AWTCRW.qHTP . »nT.D W/\M»

. . ................. . .59, 64
25

....... 1 , 22 , 35 , 36 , 53 , 60 , 85 , 86
36, 44, 53, 55, 86

(..ft.-*............. 35
............ ... 8 , 10

BROOKLYN, EARL J. 1 1 ,. 4-13, 23, 45, 48, 60 , 64, 92 , 95
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........... o. .... * 14, 16, 17

21, 33
63, 33
.70-74

91, 92, 95, 96, 98, 99
...... .91-93, 96

. 75, 76
30

'. .14, 16,17

28, 29
. . 57
45, 62

68, 69
CHEROKEE CLUB

, 51, 53, 58, 59, 64, 67
25, 29, 31, 33 , 34, 38,
0-42, 45, 49, 53, 55, 58
. . 35, 42

.20

.. . 29, 33, 47, 55
. 55

* . 99
48

.................. 87-89

.' 79

81,82
. . 70, 73, -'74

•
‘ - . 77

. • 21, 22, 32, 36, 44, 49, 52, 59, 60, 64
' . . . . 47-49

....... .... 33, 51
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. . 2, 25, 28-36, 38-49, 51, 53-58, 60, 64
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44, 45, 55, 67

° • • • 21 , 22 , 33 , 35 , 45

7

/. . .28, 41, 49

73
. 5, 21, 87-90

87
.......... 87-89

21
68
86

........ 45 , 60 , 86

........ 28 ^ 41, 56

. . . c rrr. . 101, 102
1, 4, 5, 22, 36, 45, 64, 86

55
24
71

103
38

LICENSE NUMBERS
1951 Florida 2W-14901
1Q<n

JMNNJJP, SIMON SMl'l'H

MASK. KEMP

. 11, 13
91, 92, 96', 97
24, 35, 57, 92

34

..... . .. '0.0 84

............ 83
•*..Q».»00» 80

21, -22, 36, 45

..... 52-54, 60, 85
.‘92

..... 60

5, 24, 34, 35 (descr) , 60
.0 100 , 101

; . . 100, 101
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87
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|
5, 7

RICE, JAMES THOMAS ^TOM11 . * H, 12, 14-18, 45, 92

RICE, MRS. JAMES; T. -(LAURA MAE) 11, 14, 17

ROBERTS - ROY ...... . 2, 79, 80

I ... . . ......... ....... 59

* ft 9 .ft-0.0...-. .... . ....
70

........... 53

... o....... .See Mrs. Clyde Childs

o«o*o*-o*o

SfflDERS, CARL ...... 22, 35, 52, 56, 65-67

. 1, 2, 7, 21, 22, 32, 36, 45, 56,

59 , 62, 64, 85
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STARE, DATS

. . . 100
• *. i 4, 7, 9

& (descr)

. i » 95

. . : . . *....... 94
75

.......... 79, so
....*• 393

. * . . . 7. 25, 28, 34, 40, 41, 57, 53
• ...... 45

•»••••• See Mrs. Charles Townsend
... 2, 24, 29, 33, 47, 49, 55, 66, 67

................. 71, 73

TANKER, WILL
• ICO , 101

2$ 36, 45, 62, 64, 67

o.oo. .. « . • • » • * . • 45 , 62

22 , 29 , 56, 66

o eaeeooa

12, 13

. . 22, 45, 92, 97

WQMAjCK, MELVIN

............ 101, 103

....... 92, 94, 95-97, 101

91, 92, 95-97

. 43, 43
72

70 , 71,73
35, 44, 45, -55

45
; . 35, 85
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...... 35, 51, 53, 56, 66, 67

. •» • a • • » • « .67, 86
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YATES, A. C. (SR.
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

T-l id Apopka* Florida* Q
of the Apopka Elan* Association of Georgia Elans,.

T-2 is
Florida* Elan* Association or Georgia iLLans.

T-3 id
'Association of Georgia Elans*. Wildwood* Florida.

Realm of Florida*

be
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One copy of this report is designated for the information
of the New York Office inasmuch as that Office is maintaining liaison
with the National Headquarters of the NAAOP in New York. .

It is pointed out that the basis for some of the leads set
forth herein is contained in previous reports. It is to be noted also
that leads are developed and handled on a day to day basis at Orlando
and vicinity. The basis- for the leads, for the Dallas Office as con- -

'tained herein was furnished to Dallas by teletype dated February 21,
1952.

.

LEADS

DALLAS OFFICE

AT SLATON. TEXAS

[

Irfm l ocate and interviewl

] away from her present c6Mtoh»lAw MSbA&V
for the purpose of learning from her ary information in

her possession concerning the incident involving the county patrol car
being parked in the immediate vicinity of victim 'MOORE?s house sometime
after 8:00 P.M. s December 25* 1951# the date of instant bombing.

b6
b7C
b7D
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MIAMI OFFICE

' AT CLEARWATER, FLORIDA .

Will locate and interview one
| |

reported to be a Deputy

Sheriff or PnligeraAn In oifiajryater » concerning his recollection of the

-request ‘whereby

Florida Highway
sked him to check by radio through the

Patrol, Orlando, the owner of a sedan license number*
1 has destroyed . his notes containing the information furnished

| It is possible the -information mi ght be located in a radio

log of the Highway Patrol jjiith which was then associated.

AT JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA

[

Will recontact
"

I
editor of

3 negro newspaper, for any further information he

may have obtained regarding this case.

AT MADISON. FLORIDA.

Will inquire at the Sheriff*s Office as to, whether or not

that office had occasion to inquire at Mims, Florida, regarding HAKES'

T. MOORE during 1949 to 1951 . and if so, the basis for the inquiry

and the identity of the person making such.

b6
b7C
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AT MIMS, FLORIDA

Will interview
MOORE attended on Sundajr, December
information he has concerning MOORE
by MOORE during this talk.

1VJ1, and made a talk, regarding

and the nature of the remarks 'made

ofwin reir.tei*vie|
|

and. obtain the adress uj- i

*
i

Jin Texas and set out lead to have her interviewed regarding

lywo automobiles seen at MOOREts residence prior* to the bombing*

bo
b7C
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Will display colored photograph of shirt oJ I

to yian informants in the Orlando-Mms-Titusville area to effect pos-

sible identification, of the individual wearing a similar shirt. who

inquired at Mims regarding the location of the iECORE residenc.
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N **

Mil display photographs of‘FLOYD ADAMS. ferns truck stop
manager, to

jnd Rs-Vo JOHN M« MITCHELL for possible identification of
one of the men who inquired for the MOORE- residence

Mill interview!, |who is reported by,

J
to possibly have some information regarding this case

] is reinterviewed, questionfell, at such time as[
him concerning his activities on Denfimber 25 . 1951 . insofar as his
presence at I

ferns, Florida, is concerned.

above

J

wheref

fell reinterview f who has the
ten miles outside ferns.

allegedly was staying at the time of instant explosion at

MOOREjs house.

Will reiriterviewf Ito ascertain the exact ad-
~ [who was visiting at ferns over

~Va.gina.LLy stated] |was -from La&range
/i ru -5 L. ? ^

dress of
the Christmas noxiaays.

. . _ _

but did not mention the state . After determining the state, set out

appropriate lead to interview'

b6
b7C
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AT TITUSVILLE, FLORIDA

Will interview the of the Nevins Fruit Com"

pany, concerning the identity of ary Klansmen in Brevard County. It

should be noted f
|
old Senator PARRISH, deceased, was al-

legedly the leading KLansman in Brevard County.

|
tv.

|
w3

]dhai

Will locate one
ldio according tcL
d it in for" MOORE.

1— - cnlfvreri. knownM rM
stated

Casa-

Will interview Mr*. —— AKRIDGE who defeated ROY ROBERTS in

the election for State Legislature in 1950s reportedly through MOORE*s

influence of the .negro vote. Ascertain information he may have regard™

ing ROBERTS* reaction to his defeat and attitude toward MOORE.

- 112 -
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AT ORLANDO, FLORIDA

At the time of the contemplated reinterview of suspect
TBIMAN H. BELVIN obtain signed statement as to his movements and
activities on December 25, 1951 •

Will also obtain a signed statement from Mrs. TILLMAN H.
BELVIN concerning her activities on Christmas Day, 1951°

, At the time of the contemplated reinterview of suspect EARL
J. BROOKLYN, obtain a signed statement regarding his movements and activ-
ities on Christmas Day, 1951 •

Will also obtain a signed statement - from Mrs.

regarding her activities on December 25, 1951*
EARL J. BROOKLYN

4Will display color photograph of the shirt oi

to KLan informants in the Orlando-Mtys-Titusville area to ert'ect ,a

possible identification of the individual wearing a similar shirt •who

inquired at Mims regarding the location of the MOORE residence.

.

Will attempt to locate former employee

of the Super Concrete Company -who, according to|^
was approached by BROOKLYN to join the. Klan.

Regarding theWill contact former Deputy -Sheriff

incident ’which occurred four years ago at Clarcona near Apopka wherein

a woman and her daughter were beaten by a group of terrorist KLansmen

out of Winter Garden. Suspects named were] |

land KEMP MASK.

Will locate and interview concerning ter-

rorist activities and information he may have concerning BELVIN, BROOK-

LYN and other suspects in instant case.
«

>

Will obtain background information regarding
! ^

[ old-time

KLansman, and interview him concerning terrorist activities in Orlando

and vicinity and for information he may have about suspects BROOKLYN,

BELVIN and others.

be
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Will locate and interview former sheriff JBf BLACK concerning
Klan activities and terrorism occurring in Orange County during his
term as Sheriff and particularly ary information he may have concerning
suspects ED0KI2N and BELVIN.

Vs

Will interview!
at a super market in Win'ter raric wno reportedly

employed
lof

a Southern Knights KLavern in Orlando. General inte-mriew rega-rdin^ all
suspects.

.

*

Wall locate and interview one —

-

| |

I reported by a confidential informant to have possibly
been present at a KLan meeting when BRQQKTyN exhibited floor plans
of MOORETs house to the informant,

! I ,

BERNHARD is employed at Batson Dairies , Orlando •

Will interview Detective Orlando Police Depart-
ment, for results of Police Department investigation on the explosion
at the Creamette on‘November 1, 1951.

b7D

Will eyhihif, ehryhogyanhs of all ' Riifipp.nbg when obtained to
employee, of the Creamette,

aoutn orange Blossom Trail- an an effort to identify the person
who advised

-
feo install a separate service window for colored peo-

ple about three weeks prior to the explosion at the Creamette on Nov-
ember 1, 1951.

iu yy juum j

Will locate and interview bf the
Winter Garden Klan in 1951# for any information he may have concerning
BROOKLYN, BELVIN and other suspects in instant case.

win W-a-hft and interview
t'fori aftriroding *h BELVIN was a Klan member and

associate oi|
|
et al, and one of those who

attempted to have BELVIN resign as Exalted Cyclops of the Orlando Klan.

MU interview for the

Winter Garden Klan, concerning information he has of the MOORE case
BROOKLYN, BELVIN and other suspects.

be
b7C
b7D
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tfi.ll interview! at, Winter Garden,
who is allegedly one of four members of the Orlando KLan who asked
BELVIN to resign and was allegedly active with the radical element
in Winter Garden*

vxew

vuewl

After background information has been obtained, will inter-

After background information has been obtained will inter-

Will interview
|

I emnl nvee . Minute Maid Plant,

Plymouth, Florida, who resides aij Lin Winter

Garden, concerning his knowledge of the| phooting.

[
confidentially advised he received information concerning

Will interview I
of

Shorty^s Lafayette' Grill, concerning the identity of his nephew who
is married to one of two girls beaten by KLan members*

W1H locate and interview I through
his sister-in-law, I bf Winter Garden. He is alleged
to have received a beating two or three years ago and has since left

Winter Garden. ^

,

111 locate and interview) who lives

west of Flemings Filling Station and .is employed at the Winter Garden
Ornamental Nurseries. His daughter is| I

Interview concerning the beating administered to him about

one or one and a half years ago.

Will locate and interviev
of the Winter Garden KLan for any information he may have con-

ceming terrorist activities and any background concerning suspects in
instant case.

VH11 locate and interview for ary information

he may have concerning terrorist activities in tne Winter Garden area.
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Will locate and interviews when appropriate, KEMP MASK,
M & M Welding Shop, for any information he will give regarding Han
and terrorist activities in the Winter Garden area and any information
he might have concerning instant case* It is noted he has been re-
ported as a behind-the-scenes leader of the KLan in Winter Garden. MASK
often visited the Apopka KLan where plans of M00RE f s, house were shown.

Will reinterview PETE TUCKER,, Justice of the Peace, and
known KLansman, for any information he may furnish concerning terrorist
activities and KLan activities and any information he might have con-

cerning instant case.

Will locate and interview one “ARKY”, age 40-45 ? who comes

from Arkansas, used to work in the groves and,.resicles in the last little

chicken honsp. rrn -hhft Earit.

concerning

'ennsylvania Avenue, near the cabbage patch

with
Will attempt to identify a man daacrihed in the interview

itas- having been associated with
Winter Garden in the moonshine liquor business, xms man owned

Mercury, described as age 35? weight 140? short build.

at

who
a 1942

drove a

trailer carrying the moonshine liquor two or three rimes for

Will? Wren appropriate, interviewC ]

concerning his knowledge of terrorist activities, the Mims case and

the background 'of BROOKLYN, BELVIN and other suspects.

Will interview]
who with his brother former.t

employee of

[

worked for
,

L

, re

gawing
and others

his knowledge of JKlan activities of subpecTsBHCDKExN7

be
b7C
b7D

l^ills -when appropriate* intervie^ ^
^1°

is believed to have been involved in terrorist activities and may

possibly' know of the background of BK00KIXN and BELVIN o

Will* when appropirate* interview
^ ^

l
^ho is ^be-

lieved to have been involved in terrorist activities and may possibly

know of
>
the background of BEDOKLSN and BELVIN#
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Will, when appropriate, interview who is
believed to have been involved in terrorist activities and may possibly
know the background of BROOKLYN and BELVIN.

.Will. at the ^ppropri atp. time, interview
,
close

friend of I

[ who according to information received wa s
involved in several threats directed toward]
and has been engaged in terrorist activities m tne past, believed
to be a KLansman, concerning suspects BROOKLYN, BELVIN and others en-
gaged in terrorist activities and for any knowledge concerning the
Mims incident.

Will interview
Winter Garden Citrus Growers Cooperative, concerning
and knowledge of suspects BROOKLYN and BELVIN <>

Is Klan activities

Will locate and interview!
|
former member of

the Klan and friend of I I ooncoyn-ing M n knowledge of
terrorist activities in the Orlando area.

Will Inipate and interview
believed to be a Klan member, ..for any information

be may have concerning suspects in instant case and terrorist activ-
ities around Winter Garden.

Will locate and interview
regarding the LaSalle automobile used in seating oJ

wno was allegedly closely associated witl
1st group of the Klan.

Will locate and interview
able information,
1950* 1

Mil interview I I. (

I wife, who operates a|

at Oakland, Floridaf
narcotics operations on the part oil

Ina of the terror*-

rwho, according to avail-
the Winter Garden Klan in

shonetic) age
|

|at Apopka ana resaues

I concerning possible
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Will interview!! ]of the Winter Garden Citrus
|whio has failed

Growers Cooperative at Oakland concerning
[

to pay him his salary and for any knowledge he can furnish regarding

suspects BROOKLYN* BELVIN and their KLan activities. •

former employee of

according to an in-

and a few years ago

Will loc&ie and. interview
.

the Winter Garden Citrus Growers Cooperative , wno

formant, was closely associated with

was involved in KLan terrorist activities, and who left ^the area after

the deer shooting incident in Ocala. He has a son working for the

telephone company in Winter Garden and a brother,

operating a store at Orlovista.

AT APOPKA. FLORIDA

. vail interview

ation with BROOKLYN.

Warding his fox hunting associ-

Will locate and interviewlYY j
i t. «JL«Vv^uw - —

reportedly a fox hunting friend of suspect BHIOKLYN*

grove caretaker.

Will interviewl

reportedly fox hunting friend of suspect BROOKLYN
] cattle and citrus man.

Will locate and interview

he may have concerning the^KLa

.1

“

’

suspects BROOKLYN and RFJVTN -
*1

for any information

•renegades ana ms .knowledge concerning

to and on
i

1
BROOKLYN

was telephonically contacted Iby BROOKLYN.

Will locate and interview l W° according to in-

formation developed > received*numerous telephone calls xrcm suspect

BROOKLYN in November, 1951-

Will locate and interview who, according to a
Will locate ana mwsi-vxcvt - - .

confidential informant, was a former Exalted uycxops of a

Apopka for any information he may have of KLan activities and suspects

BROOKLYN and BELVIN.

Will locate and interview for any

iDforration tew hare of Han activltles^ds^ects

BELVffl. if he is a relsSJre of| a Oansman
T

[reportedly moved' Srom maani to Apopka about five
in Miami,

years ago.

he
blC
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TaHU interview the owners of a negro cafe and beer garden

called ;tIAttle Harlem” in the negro section. According to an informant

unknown,persons attempted to bomb the cafe around Christmas , 1951*

Will locate and interview!. ], for any
u4».l»JL ^ . r

information he may have of Klan activities and the background of sus-

pects BROOKLYN and BELVIN.

Will locate and interview the following individuals who#

according to a confidential informant, were possibly at the Klan meeting

when suspect BROOKLYN exhibited floor plans of MOORE*S house to the

informant "|aftor the,meeting:

b6
b7C
b7D

AT SANFORD. FLORIDA

Will locate and interview!
.

at Sanford,
| |

of suspect EARL BROOKLYN regarding knowledge

of suspectfs KLan activities.

grove worker

(phonetic) who, ao-Will locate, and interview! . - -

cording to informants can furnish specific information regarding

suspect BROOKLYN and his activities. [

,

He can probably furnish information

regarding a vet.ervm*s nouse being burned to the ground on Lalce Hary

ig of the veteran. BROOKLYN®s relatives live on Lake

ilso is supposed to know about individuals who burned

,0 the ground on the Forest City Road.

and a
Nary

.

a negro house

1

b6
b7C
b7D

AT TAVARES. FLORIDA,

wm locate and interviewf
Incited lust south or Tavares,

ifryp ary on he m?yr have re I anlve the victiWP*—It is noted

| |
reportedly recently. and was
ireWf X ^wx* vo-jn _ - ,1 . , , ,

paroled at therequest of Sheriff McCALL end it was
_

alleged he might, he

so indebted to McCALL that he would have obtained information regard-

ing MQORE*a activities for Mm, '
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AT KISSIMMEE, FLORIDA

[

WiH locate and interview!
in Kissimmee . His name was furnished by

Iwho operates f

Taft. He may be the mentioned by BELVIN.
oT

EEFEEEI'IGE: Report of -SA Miami, 2-11-52.
Numerous telephone calls from the. Bureau to Miami' and
numerous teletypes between Miami and the Bureau as
well as Miami and auxiliary offices

«

b6
hlC
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